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sz=^, GUJARAT POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

Katira Complex-l, Manglam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar, BHUJ_KUTCH : 370 OO1.
Ph. No. 02832-250620. Fax No. 02832-250521. E-mail : Spcb-kut@tuiarat.gov.in . xgn site : gpcbxgn.guiarat.gov.in

PUBLIC HEARING PROCEEDING

As per the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate change, Government of India, New Delhi vide its
Notification No. S.O. 1533 Dated 1410912006 and its subsequent amendment thereon, public lrearing has
been scheduled for M/s. Ultratech cement Ltd. (Unit: Sewagrarn cement works), covered under
Category 'A' (Sr. No. 3(b) ofthe Schedule attached to the Notification dated l4rh September, 2006) for M/s,
Ultratech Cement Ltd. (Unit: Sewagram Cement Works) for Proposed Expansion of Clinkerization plant
(4.0 to 8.0 MTPA) along with captive Powel Plant (55 to 160 MW), at village : vayor, Taluka: Abdasa,
Dist: Kutch (Gujarat). The Public Hearing is scheduled on 1210212019 at 11.00 hrs Sewasram Cenent
works colony, opp. M/s. ultra Tech cement Ltd. (Koteshwar cate.), Near National Highr.v=ay g A. Vill:
Vayor, Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat),

A copy of the draft Environment Impact Assessment Report and the Executive Summary of draft
Environmental Impact Assessment Report in English and Gujarati were sent to the following authorities or
offices to make it avajlable for inspection to the public during normal office hours. till the p;lic Hearirrg is
corr c lu ded.

l. l he District Collecror Office, Dist: Kutch,
2. District Development Office, Dist: Kutch,
3. District Industry Centre, Dist: Kutch,
4. Taluka Developrrent Office, Ta. Abdasa, Dist.: Kutch,
5. Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (C), Ministry of Envirorrment, Forests & Clinate

Change, Govt. of India, Regional office (west Zone), Kendriya paryavaran Bhavan. E 5. Arera
Colony, Link Road 3, Rav ishankar Nagar, BHOpAL 4620)6.

6. Regional Office, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Kutch (West), Katira Cornmercial Corrplex-1.
Near Manglam Char Rasta, Sanskar nagar, Near Income Tex Office, Kutch - 370 001

Executive Surrmary of draft Environmental Impact Assessment Report in Gujarati were also circulated to
affected gram Parrchayat/Taluka Pauchayat for wide publication.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in the environmental aspects w.ere requested to send rheir
response in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities They were requested to send their commeltts to
the regu latory authority.

The Public Hearing was conducted on 1210212019 at I l:00 hrs at Sewagram Cernent Works Colony, Opp.
M/s. Ultra Tech cement Ltd. (Koreshwar Gate), Near National Highway 8 A, vill: vayor. Ta: Abdasa.
Dist: Kutch (Gujarat). An advertisement was published in Gujarati Daily -"6,,.1uru, Sainachar & Kutch
Mitra" Kutch edition, dated 1010112019 & English Daily-"The Tirnes of India", dated I0/01/2019.

Shri Kuldipsinh Jhala, (G.A.S.), Resident Additional Collector and Additionai District Magistrate, Kutch as
representative of District Magistrate and District Collector, Kutch supervised and presided over the entire
Public Hearing proceedings.

A statemellt showing participants present during the PLrblic Hearing is enclosed herewith as Anne.rure A.

A statemerlt showing salient points highlighting issues raised by the parricipants aud responses by rhe
representative ofthe applicant during the Public Hearing in English language is enclosed as Annexure B
and in Gujarati language is enclosed as Annexure B1.



GUJARAT POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

Katira Complex-l, Manglam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar, BHUJ_KUTCH : 370 OO1.
Ph. No' 02832'250620. Fax No. o2B3z-2s062L. E-mail : gpcb-kut@gujarat,gov.in . xgn site: gpcbxtn,gujarat.gov.in

Statements showing response and comments received in written, with respect to aforesaid public notice
regarding public hearing, before and during the public hearing are enclosed as Annexure-c-e-l to c-e-25
and statement showing reply given by project proponent with respect to the response and commenls
received in written before and during the public hearing are enclosed as Annexure D-A-l to D-A-25
resDectivelv.

Place:
Vill: Vayor,
Ta: Abdasa,
Dist: Kutch
Date: 1210212019

Kul (c.A.S)
Resident Additional Collecror and

Additional District Magistrate, Kutch
and

As a representative of
District Collector & District

Magistrate, Kutch

I/c Regional Officer
GPCB, Kutch (west), Bhuj

and
As a representative of

Member Secretary, GPCB

Encl: l. Annexure A, B, Bl, C-Q-l to C-Q-25 and D-A-l to D-A-25 as above
2. Video CD/DVD of Public Hearing,
3. CD of Public Hearing Proceedings.



Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch(West)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone: (02832 )250620 Fax: (02832 )250621.

ANNEXURE-A

As per the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, New Delhi
vide its notification no. S.O.1533 (E) dated 14th September, 2006 as amended; Public hearing

is fixed for the following project covered under category "A", M/s Ultratech Cement Ltd.

for " Proposed Expansion of Clinkerization Plant (4 to 8 MTPA) along with Captive

Power Plant (55 to 160 MW), at Village: Vayor, Taluka: Abdasa, District Kutch" The

Public Hearing is being held on 12/ 02/ 2019 at 11:00 F{rs, Venue: Sewagram Cement Works
Colony, opp, of M/s. Ultratech Cement Ltd.(Koteshwar Gate), Near National Highway 8A,
Village: Vayor, Taluka: Abdasa Dist: Kutch.
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Gujarat Potlution Control Board 2'
( ffi Regional Office - Kutch(West)

\t7Z Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : (02832 )250620 Fax : (02832 )250621.

E-mail lD: ro-gpcb.kutw@gujarat.gov.in

(
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Name & Address
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Bhuj -370001. Phone : ( 02832 ) 250620 Fax : ( 02832 ) 250621'

3

E-mail lD: ro.gpcb'kutw@gujarat.gov'in
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Gujarat Pottution ControI Board
Regional Office - Kutch(West)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar'

Bhuj -370001. Phone : (02832 )250620 Fax : (02832 )250621.

(

E'mail lD: ro'gpcb-kutw@guiarat.gov.in
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch(West)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : (02832 )250620 Fax : (02832 )250621.

(

(

E.mail lD: ro'gpcb'kutw@guiarat.gov.in .-
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office - Kutch(West)

Katira Complex - 1, Mangalam Char Rasta, Sanskar Nagar,

Bhuj -370001. Phone : (02832 )250620 Fax : (02832 )250621.

E.mail lD: ro'gpcb'kutw@gujarat.gov.in .



ANNEXURX-B (ENGLISH)

As per the Ministry of Environmeut, Forest and Climate change, Government of India, New Delhi vide
its Notification No. S.O. i 533 Dated 1410912006 and its amendment S.O. 3067(E) dated 0111212009,
public hearing has been scheduled for M/s. ultratech Cement Ltd. (unit: sewagram cement worKs),
covered under category 'A' (Sr. No. 3(b) of the Schedule attached to the Notification dated
l4tn September, 2006) for M/s. Ultratech cement Ltd. (Unit: Sewagram cement works) for
Proposed Expansion of Clinkerization Plant (4.0 to 8.0 MTPA) along with Captive Power Plant (55 to
160 Mw), at village : Vayor, Taluka: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat). The public Hearing is scheduled
on 12/0212019 at 1 1.00 hrs Sewagram cement works colony, opp. M/s. Ultra Tech cement Ltd.
(Koteshwar Gate), Near National Highway 8 A, Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat),

Shri Kuldipsinh Jhala, (c A.s.), Residential Additional Collector and Addirional District Magistrate, as
representative of District Collector and District Magistrate, Kutch has presided over the Public Hearing
process. Dr. S N Agravat, I/c Regional officer, GpcB, Kutch (west), Bhuj and representative of
Member Secretary, GPCB, welcomed the participant and explained regarding EIA Notifications as
well as Public Hearing for proposed project in brief. He informed public about pLrblicity done and
adveftisement given in newspapers for Public Hearing. Three wriften representations were received
prior to public hearing from l) Sadrad vikas Seva Samiti, Bhq 2) Shri Hasmukh Vora, Amroli, Sur.ar
3) Lok Jan Shakti Pany, Bhuj which would be included in the proceedings as Annexure C-e-i to c-e-
3 along with its reply subniitted by the project proporent as Annexure D-A-l to D_A_3.

Then after, rvith the permission of chairman, he asked the project proponent to make the presentation
about the proposed project. The Project Proponent welcomed participants and gave power point
presentation in Gujarati Language covering introduction of the company, product profile, technrcar
information, details of project, environmental Management Systeln, its impact on environrnent alorrg
with proposed mitigation measures ard Industry's activities towards social responsibilities.

Meanwhile, Dr. S N Agravat, I/c Regronal Officer, asked project proponent regarding autlreltication of
Wildlife Conservation Plan by Chief Wildlife Warden of State Government. Company's representative
Mr. K. V. Readdy has stated that they have already applied for it and will be submitted ro yos and
MoEF&CC committee at New Delhi before final Dresentation.

Public fotum was kept open to raise any issues/suggestiorrs/objections,
issues/suggestions/obj ections/op in ion raised by the participants and responded

if any. The various
by the representative of

the cant durinq Public Hearins are as under
s
No.

Name and Address Point Represented Replies from P rojecr
Proponent

I Shri P M Jadeja,
MLA- Abdasa
(Kutch)

He has represented that, this area is
l]ear to border. Pakistan border is only
50 kms away from this area. Company
is talking about pollution but no
vegetation left in this area, there are
much problem of fodder and water
scarcity. People are ntigrating from
villages. Local public is not getting
any ernployment. We in favour of the
company, not opposing. Comparry
should think about local public. Here
Iocal labour are not getting
employment. Employees of the
company are seatilg in front and
village peoples are seating in back
side, further he added that, this will not
be tolerated. We request you to ask

Companl's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that you
are welcomed, further he added
yorr have pointed orrt three
points i.e. fodder. dri king $arer
and employment. Conrpany will
not able to fulfil all the acririty
in one or two year, bLtt will take
care of said activity in corlirrg
years. As yoLr are aware of that
this plant was owned by J P

Cernent till 2014 ancl purchased
from them. Please think over
pervious condition of plant and
current colldition of plant. These
all point was discussed durirrg
pervious public hearing before
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one by one people, what is wrong and
what is right. Company is giving
vaccination to domestic animal, which
is their responsibility and they have to
do this every year. As per presentatron
company has spent Rs. 4 Cr. on CSR
activity like Education and Health,
which is totally wrong. If we local
public will get employment, then and
then we will be happy otherwise not.
No one is getting employment,
vehicles and JCB's are also contracted
from outside, and labour are also from
outside. Peoples are facing hardship
for earing Rs. 200/- only, and not able
to meet company employees.
According to democracy people should
justice. If local public get benefited
then and then we are interested,
otherwise not Till we got surety on
paper we will not sign on paper.
Before one mouth we have protested
and at that tirne surery was also given
on paper for giving fodder to domestic
animal, drinking water to villages and
employment to villagers but till date
company has not follow anything,
please ask to cornpan) emplolee. Tlrey
Irave given this thing on paper, furtlrer
he requested to local public not to sign
paper. If you afraid of police officer,
nothing will be happen, you have to
migrate from this area. After that we
will not able to help you, please think
about it and then after you sign this
paper. We will sign in other MOM but
will rrot sign this. Please provide
priority of employmelt not to Bhuj
Dist. But near by villages panchayat
only. Currently they are lifting clinker
is not from their approved lease. We
are ready to come alollg with you to
verif, said facts. Respected sir, you are
well educated and conducting public
hearing, please think about poor
labour. Still this place is still not
rnigrated, you should think about it to
get their rights. Due to violation of
environment, farming of farmer of this
area has been stopped. Due to fugitive
emission we are not able lo stay in our
home. Please vis;t their house and
think about pollutiou.

two years. MLA sir as you are
aware of facts that currentl)i
there are very less rainfal
during these years. If we refer
data of last 20 years. there was
average rainfall of 600 MM,
where as per current year data
only l2 MM rainfall was done.
DLre to less rainfall there is

scarcity of water in near by
village so now we have
increased water supply. We have
not done everylhing bUt slil.
man) things are lo be done.
Before 4 years company \\as
supplirrg lodder to 4 villages but
currently we are suppl) ing lo 8

villages as likely \4e are
increased water supply also. We
are a\4are of tlre lact that water
and fodder is problern irr this
area. As we hare slrown in
presertation we r.r ill gather
waler iI mines pit and supply to
r.raler to nearby villages. for this
purpose we need your suppoi
also. As \ e have infonr
regarding employment- crrrrenll),
we are constructing employees
colony in which contractor and
approx. 1000 Nos. persons are
from local village. As we lravc
purchased this plant frorn J P

Cement, we will give
employlnent to local public as

per their eligibility. As yor-r have
asked question about pollution.
we will follow all the condition
given in 3 I "1 August 201 8
notification issued by
Government of India, By
looking at emission from the
stack we were able to tell that
cement plant is working. Govt.
of India has implernented nornes
of 30 mg/Mr. Now we can
ensure you that there is no any
emission from our stacks. We
have installed online analyser to
all stacks, and all that data are
provided to Covt. of India and
which can be viewed by all the
public. Monitoring of Air and
water is done approved
consultant by govt. of India. We
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have considered all the facts in

currenl proposal. There is no
wasle water generated frorn our
factory. We are using our waste
rnaterial for making our cernent
only. Modem and efficient bag
filters are installed, in virous
cement plant in India. Emission
from these bag filters is within
the norms prescribed by COl.
This emission is being regularly
monitored by COl. In case of
higher emission, we are getting
emails aled. In upcorning days
we will give priority to local
persons for employment.

2 Shri Saiyad Takisha
Ibrahimasa (Dist.
Member)
Village: Vayor,
Taluka: Abdasa

He welcomed to all and said that we
had a hope to get employment by the
company, we had never opposed the
company and not demanded anything
so far. He fudher added that company
should give employment to local
persons. Presently most of employees
are frotn outside, for this we feel very
bad. Cornpany is rnaking money frorr
this land and should pass on profit by
giving employrnent. Compan) is lrot
our enemy and we welcome purposed
expansion project. Majorig, persons of
our area is illiterate, and they are not
able to understand from photograph
shown by the company during PPT. He
further added that, if any illegal
activity found it has to be stopped by
the company.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that we
have purchased this plant from J

P Cement at that time ernployee
were from outside, while taking
over have done ceftain
agreement with that employee,
so we have continued tltat
ernployees. It is true that we
have taken all the employees on
contact base in last 2 years. But
in coming year we will
permanent that employee and
we will give priority to local
people for contact also.

3 Shri Mahendrabhai
Ravjibhai Thakker,
(Speaker Congress
Pa.ty)
Village: Vayor,
Taluka: Abdasa

He has told that, there is nothing
wrong in whatever has been told by
our MLA. We are not opposing
company project but we are
welcomirrg it. If industry will corne,
we will get er.nployrnent. But compaly
is not providing their right and
fetching it. People should get their
legal right. Local people should get
priority for the employment. During
draught timing company should
provide facility of animal fodder &
drinking water. He furlher added that
our MLA has done fasting protest
before one month for animal fodder,
company has accepted that has ensure
to give more fodder in future. Fufther
he informed company should take care
of near by public and told that "
Production is your worship where as

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that
currently it is Adity Birla group
company further he added that
tbr the CSR activity of our
group is under leadership of
Mother of our chairperson Shree
Kumar Mangalam Birla. She
looks after all the problem of
villagers and requirement of
villager from head office. She
looks after l8 sectors and
approx. 5000 villages for CSR
activity. She also takes
development of CSR work done
by us. As we are big corporate,
we will not disappoint you. We
work along with you, ald in last
two years we have not done any
expansion of plant. Initially we
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social responsibility is your duty" there
for if company take care of worship
and duty all together than further path
will be smooth, therefor all nearby
villages will get justice and
employment, so there will no oppose.
We also understand that if project
comes we will get enployment. Before
l0 years in 2008, 5-6 villagers have
given their fertile land to JP Cement
for installation of plant at minimum
price. Company has given Job to that
persons who has given their land.
There are many farmers, who are not
getting crops due to this company and
does not given priority for
employment. We hope that new
management have come to power and
priority ofthat persons will be giverr to
get justice. If company takes all
togetlrer tllan we welcoming cornpaDy.

will expansion our plant then
after we will expansion our
mines. Both expansion will be
done together and as and when
we will start expansion priority
of ernployment will be given.

4 Kum. Reshmaber.r
Village: Mohadi

Slre has informed that company has
done developntent of her village,
furlher she added that admissior to
children, School bus and fodder to
anirnal has given by the company. But
currently is stopped, also health carnp
was conducted for woman by the
c\.,|llpany. C,,rrrrparrl lras gir en

ernployment to our village peoples but
from that 50% has got and 50% are
still pending for employment. She told
that she is Anganwadi member and
development of village is done but ir is
not 100%. Her villager is much
backward in education. so she
requested to make school till l2tr'
Starrdald. By that school her village
girls and children get education and
got employnrent.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has appreciated lrer
requesled and rold her is
uorking on this. in last year 25
persons were given pennalent
job as ITI apprentice.

5 Shree Mahavirsinh
Ramubha Jadeja,
Ex- Sarpanch

He has informed that at the time of JP
Celnent there was 500 to 700 cars of
our village where as cLrrrently less tlran
25 cars are on contract in current
company. Pliority to be giverr local
villager only because fiom one oar

contract l0 people of fantily member
are dependent. [n the campany's
mining lease premises Gauchar land
and Pond are tltere and has barricaded
that rote, also there is temple for
cornpany has barricaded the road.

Company's representat;ve Mr. K
V Readdy has replied, thele rnay
many cars at time of JP Cemeut
brrt r,re hare tO uork ar pel our
corrpany's policy. We will seat
togetller and discuss about this
point that how much cars to be
kept in the company. Priority for
employment the will be local
public only in future. Currently
we have taken contract iabour
and 25 apprentice are taken fornr
the local villages. Cornpany has
spent Rs.90 Lacs on safety last
year and during last 4 years
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Salary of local driver is 15000f PM
whereas outside driver are paid
35000/- PM, why they are keeping
difference? Everybody should be
equal.

At the time of JP cement tltere was 2 to
3 Doctors were present for 24 hrs at
rnedical centre, where as company has
stopped that medical centre. Poor
public are enable to go till Bhuj so we
request company to restart medical
centre for 24 Hrs and at least 4 doctor
should be appointed.

about Rs.4 Cr. Are spent on
CSR. Zero accident till date.
Personal Protective Equ iprr.relt
Iike Jacket, Safety Shoes,
Helmet and Ear muffs are given.
As per notification and safegr
procedure of governrnent will
not allow for the road.

We will try to provide fodder. In
last 2 years around 12 Ha and
approx. 25000 plants were
planted on road side but as it
water scare area plant afe rot
growing. For cornpany safety
and environment are most
rmportant matter.
Corrpany is organising Medical
camp in near by villages and
sending their specialist. Still we
will think over your suggestion.

6. Shre Padhiyar

Abdul Majid
Hamdha,

Village.: Kharai,

He represented tltat, we are welcoming
tlle company. Further he requested
tlrat. will cotnpan) executive give
answer of the question live? I have l5
questrons.

How many requirements of local and
outsider workers are there in the
existing plant? After the expansion of
the plant whether the 85% of
employment will be provided to the
Iocal people according to the
notification dated 3ll03/1985. So
which policy will be adopted by the
company, please provide detail? so
that local people and affected areas get
benefits?

At time of taking over from JP Cement
to Ultratech Cement Company has
accepted some terms and corrditions.
As per cornpany. they have tsi"en
employment to 85% local villages
which is shown in employment office
figure given in 2016, ask to provide
the name of the atleast l0 people out
of that?

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied, priority
will be given to the local people

in the employment according to

their eligibility in accordance
witlr the rules of Government of
Gujarat.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied, We didn't
claim any such thing. We accept

their employee as per ten.n and

condition.
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I have filled RTI application in the
company to get the names of the local
employee, but company replied that it
is our private policy. He further added
whether Local people will be
employed in the proposed plant?

400 ernployees are required in propose
project, how they will recluit them?
Please provide detail.

Further he added that, will company
executive give answer of the question
live? I have l5 questions.

Company committed
employment to the local
public hearing in 2016,
fulfilled yet.

to provide
people in the
which is not

If the company uses fly ash emerging
from the company in the production of
cement. Then the fly ash dust lying on
the land situated at north side of the
Nijada lake in survey no. 106 At.
Kharai is of this company or of any
other company?

Company's representative Mr. K

V Readdy has replied. After
proposed expansion (4 to 8

MTPA) company will required
400 employees and out of that
85% local people will be given
property. Also written answer
will be provided to you. (Please

refer Annexure D-A-23.)

Company's representative Mr. K
V Rcaddy has replied. wrirten
answer will be provided to you.
(P lease reler Annexure D-A-23.)

Dr. S N Agravat, I/c Regional

Officer, CPCB. Kutch (West)
Bhuj. has replied that: Companl
is bound to reply. You are
requested to give this
representation in written also

They will provide you wrinen
answer.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied:
Employment cannot be prov ideo

after completion of Pu blic
Hearing. Because EC will be

obtained from Government of
India and then consent will be

obtained lrom state government.

The entire contractors irr

pozzolan clay Mines are local.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied: before 2

years company was using only
25%o of fly ash in cemenL

production. Now. comparry is

using 2 lakh ton of fly ash in

existing plant. For maintaining
the quality of the cement we are

not able to use whole fly ash at
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Whether fly ash is not visible to
company as it is lying over there since
2014?

Fly ash lying on land near Nijala lake
at survey no. 106 and due to its
chernical cows and buffalos ale
suffering from disease by grazing
there, you have not noticed seriousness
of it?

Frorn which survey number and from
where will the conveyor belt will pass
during the installation of the conveyor
belt at the time of expansion (4 to 8

MTPA) of plant. Presently company is

using Gauchar land for transportation.

Whether there will be requirement of
lime stone in plant?

Whether the colony in plant area on
the survey no. 129, 130 and 13l are
constructed on NA land or agricultural
Iand?

You have obtained permission of
pozzolana clay mines in 2017 before
that times 4%o pozzolana clay of total

once. BIS collect the sample on

monthly basis of fly ash, lime
stone and cement. According to
it we cannot use fly ash, then

also we are using the quant;ty of
fly ash as much as possible.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; there are

many issues. quantities of fl)
ash lying there are reducing as

company is using the same.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; it has

been taken seriously and

research is in progress for the
use of such fly ash which will
reduce the fly ash lying there.

Work is in progress how to
manufactur bricks from it.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has repliedl
expansion (4 to 8 MTPA) is

proposed for clinkerisation on ly.

Our mines are I to 1.5 knr away.
We will transpon the Inater;al

over there through trLrck and

then converting it into clinker
forward the same to nearby

grinding unit. There is no any
proposal of conveyor belt at

present. Company will work
with the consent ofthe people.

Comparry's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Yes.

Comparry's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Written
reply of the same will be

provided to you. (Please reler
Annexure D-A-23.)
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that pozzolana clay were brought?
Is true that 2.65 Cr. Rupees penalty has
given by the geologist regarding
mining of pozzolana clay? ls it true
that company has paid 30 Lacs?

One Gujarati and one English medium
school are managed by the company
under CSR fund and also provrcle
school bus facility, uniform, lunch,
books, shoes, etc. under it, but collects
fees in English medium school?

In Gujarati medium std.7tr'school
childrert doesn't know how to write
and read.

Which activities are carried out under
CSR activity and how rnuch CSR fund
are utilized outside Kutch region and
how much utilized for local?

CSR work seems to be only paper
work as fodders for animals and
drinking water didn't reach at our
village. Which is on paper only.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; We have

two mines of lime stone
currently. Form which one is of
pozzolana clay mines and other

of laterite mins. According to
BIS we have to design raw-
material. We obtain iron from
laterite and alumina from
pozzolana clay.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied: This is
legal matter, so we cannot
discuss it here.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy hai replied; English
medirrm school is CBSE. lt is
controlled by central board anc
salaries are given according to
the central pay scale. That's why
we are collecting fee.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Don't
concerlrate on single clrildren.
look after all children. Result in

this year increased by 30% as

compared to previous year in

Gujrati medium, Please

concentrate on positive points

not negatrve.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; We have

to provide every year report of
CSR fund to govenlnent o[
India. In which we have to
mention how much CSR fund is

utilized and how much will be

utilized in future. Compliance

repofts are uploaded on the

Ultratech web-site every 6

month which is available for
you.
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How much grass grows naturally in the
lease area? How much grass is
provided by you to the people in its
proportion?

Company is having Mango trees and
mangoes are distributed among
company's employee only.

Road from expansion (4 to 8 MTPA)
of plant to Mohadi jetty passes from
Vayor, Ukir, Vagot, Karmara and
Mohadi, so whether the road passes

from separate land other than approved
survey number are government land or
private land?

How many bag filters will be installed
in the proposed plant(4 to 8 MTPA)?

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Facilities
under CSR fund are provided to

all villages. Separate funds are

allotted for greenbelt, school,

health camp and education. This
is not paper work. As there was

l2 mm rainfall in last year there

is lack of water due to which
trees turned dried. Still we will
try for greenbelt. Last year w€

have developed on I2 Ha land.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; For the

development of country, state

and village industries are

necessary and we pay 100 crore

as royalty to state government.

As per the nrles of the
government of India company

have to provide district mineral

fund. Those funds are utilized in

nearby villages. As tirere will
increase in limestone, fund will
also increase. Current balance of
DMF fund is 8 Cr.

Company's representativ€ Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Due to

water scarcity all the mangoes

tree are removed and planted

other trees.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; We will
not build any road without the
consent ofthe people.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; At
currently four stacks are there.
In which bag filters are installed
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State whethel any case has been
registered against the company.

in l. Raw-mill, 2. Coal rrill, 3.

Cooler and 4. Cemeut raw-mill,
ESP is installed in cooler and
dust will be maintained upto
30mg/nm2 as per rules of GOL
100 small bag filters are
installed.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; This is a

legal issue reply of the same will
be provided to you in writterr.
(Please refer Arrnexure D-A-23 )

During this rnoment, Shri P M Jadeja, MLA- Abdasa (Kutch), informed that provide ernployment
to local in existing plant then after sign will be done for new plart. Also infonned pLrblrc to
represent in short/precise way.

7. Ku. Nirali Thakkar,

Village: Vayor

He represented that, company have
made many corrections in our village.
Our area is backward area in regard to
education. Cornpany has provided 6
para-teachers, so that children of the
village can study. Out of that 2 para-
teachers in primary school, 2 in
secondary school and 2 in Kharai
village are provided.
. Every year result of l0tr' standard

was 0o% which is row 300% due to
para-teaciters.

o There is developrnent in regard to
education in our village by the
company. We are thanking
company for the same.

. Toilet are constructed at every
house in villages and in school in
regards ro health scheme.

. Training was provided to women
and out of that employment was
provided to 80 wornen. Support are
provided by company to the
women providing training
regarding sewing machine. sewiug
class and beauty parlour to tltem
and should be provided irr future so
that women can develop their skill.

o It is our request to take forward to
our backward area.

Company's representative Shri
K.V. Reddy replied that, result

of the school should increase

tiorn 30% to 70o% with yours

su ppo rt.

d. Shri Pirzada

Kadarsha Jafarsah,

Village: Vayor

. He stated that, public hearing is for
expansion ol clinker and captive
power plant ofthe company. I have
subrn itt ed 58 wrirten represenlation
and reply of the sarre should be
provided to lne in written by
company executive in scientific

Company's representative Mr. K

V Readdl has replied: flrar
reply of the same wiil be

provided to you in writter.
(Please refer Annexure D-A-22.)
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manner, as reply of the
representation made in 2016 is yet
not provided to me.

Mr. Reddy comes lrere for only
public hearing, he is not aware
about the condition of the local
people.
I have discussed earlier with the
company regarding formation of
the committee for allocation of the
CSR fund, so priority should be
given to the necessity.

If the dust emission from the Stack
of the company is online then state
the air quality index ofthe same'r

in the EIA report of the clinker
expansion plant, clinker is menttoned
to be produced from 4 to 8 MTPA but
there will be no increase in cement
production?

Where is sister consent grinding unit.
It is not mentioned in EIA report.

Pet coal will be used in clinker
expansion. Poisonous air to be
emerged from the same and quantity of
the pet coal to be consumed are not
mentioned in the EIA report.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Arr
quality index is given for
ambient air quality. DLrst

emission from the Stack is 30
mg as per the rules of the
Government of India. Air
qua ry Inoex ts belween 55 to
60. Dust. sulphur d iox ide,

nitrogen dioxide are Ineasurec

NOx is l5-20 instead of 80. So

the air quality of this area is verl
good.

Company's represeltative Mr. K
V Readdy has repliedt Cements

are produced as per surrounding
rnarket. Where there is fly ash

clinkers ard sent and grinded

there and cement is produced

Due to this there will be 70%
less transporlatron. so

production of tlre cernerrt will bc

same as earlier.

Company's representat ive Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Full
information will be provided

under final EIA repoft.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied: No
poisonous air emerges frorn the

use of pet coal in cement plant.
Level of sulfur in pet coal is
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How much pet coal is consumed by the
company in last 5 years?

high. As per the Supreme Court
and rules and regulation of the

govemment of Gujarat pet coal

can be used in only cement

plant. 10% (0.02 MMT) pet coal

of total clinker will be used or

l5%; lignite or 250% local coal of
total clinker will be used.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied; Reply of
the same will be provided in

written. (Please refer Anner rrre

D-A-22)

9. Shri Khalifa
Ibrahiam
Village: Kharai

He has informed that, company's 8

No. mines is near to his farm. Which
should be at distance of about 30 Mts.
And company is not giving any work
to him. Since last 7 months I m visiting
and doing follow up but not getting
justice. Furtlrer He has added he has l0
Acer land near to mines and due to
dust emission, no crop are growing as
he is labour.

A land which was originally
government, but farming was done by
him since long, Company has done
mining during night without his
pen.nission.

He further added that due to
lransportation fugitive em ission
happen, which cause dust layered
formed on crops. Behind his farm there
are about l0 to 15 farms are there, but
farmers of that land are not speaking
and telling him that you speck as you
are more affected.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied, We will
work as per approved mining
plan. And we will provide
employment as per their
eligibility.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied, We will
work as per government
approved mining plan.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied, Water
spraying is done on dust, but due
to water scarcity it may not
happen, then company will more
care ofthat.

r0 Shri Jumabhai
Padhiyar
Village: Kharai

He has informed that from 7rr'to till
date government has not provided any
water but company is providing water
through tanker. Per day requirement of
the village is approx. 1,50,000 litres
oay.

ll Shrimati. Hashuben
Village: Karmata,
Taluka: Abdasa
Dist.: Kutch

He has informed that, company is good
and company has solved their poverty
problem.
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t2 Shri Abhaysinh
Village: Phulay

He has informed that, company is
helping everybody in village further he
added that school bus is also coming to
our village and company is providing
employment and education to our
people also.

t3 ShriNarsirbhai
Village: Charopadi

He has informed that, company we are
welcoming the company and we are
with the company. Luxury bus rs

corning to our village also cornpany is
providing everything.

l4 Shri Prubhubha
Gegji
Village:
Vaghapadar

He has informed that, company we are
welcoming the company and we are
getting employment from this
company, he also said that we also
expect more employment in future any
everybody will get benefited.

15 Shri Padhiyar
Hasan Haj ibudha
Village: Kharai,
Taluka: Lakhpat,
Dist.: Kutch.

He has informed that, he is working as
civil contractor in company. He has
about 100 to 150 employee working
below hirn. Cornpany is providing
ernployment to everybody. There are
two mines i.e. lirnestone and clay
rrines, in which all the vehicles are of
local villages. We are not opposing
company. We are in favour of
proposed project.

t6 Shri Bharatsltin
Shivubha Jadeja
Village: Phulay

He has informed tlrat, company
providing employnrent, education
health facility to our village.

IS

and

17. Shri Umar
Village: Kharai,.
Taluka: Lakhpat,
Dist.: Kutch.

He has informed that, company is
providing 24hr drinking water &
fodder. Company is also providing
employment.

18. One person He has inforrned that, company has
provided education, employment,
sanitation facility as well plantation.
We further added that we expect more
employment in future.

Shri Kuldipsinh Jhala, c.A.s, Residential Additional collector and Additional District
Magistrat€, Kutch has requested public to maintain silence and not to repeat question.

19. Kum. Alfanaben
Alimahmmad
Village: Kharai,
Taluka: Lakhpat,
Dist.: Kutch.

She has informed that, she is para-
teacher in village Kharai. Company is
providing water tanker & fodder to our
village. In standard 8'r'who every got

2* & 3' rank company is
provid ing prise.
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20 Shri Khatri lsmile
Ramj an
Village: Baranda,
Taluka: Lakhpat,
Dist.: Kutch.

He has informed that, he has field in
village Baranda, about 4 inch cement
dust laying on his field and all the road
have been closed, for the same we
have given request letter to collector
also and company, but till date no
reply received from them.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that
emission from the stack are with
il'] government prescribe norms.
lf any dust lound around your
farm it will be monitored he

fufther that if any road, is with
lease prernises arrd lre will not
be allowed to pass through as

per government law. Theu also
we will set along with village
people and try to solve this
I ssue.

21 Shri Jadeja
Bhupendrasing
Village: Vayor

He has informed that du to proposed
clinkeration plant errployed will be
generated and hope that priority will
be given to the local public.

22 Shri Rayma Jumrra
Adam
Village: Kharai

He has informed that during the
draught period company is providing
water tankar to our village. Also
provid ing fodder.

24hour rnedical centre is open for us
also we get employment.

23 Shri Joshi
chhagan lal
Madhavji

He has inforrred that during the public
hearing held on l8-04-2016 he has
provided some written as well verbal
representation. But still he has not
received and reply.

By giving 200 Rs. Biscuit and Planting
single plant village cannot be
developed.

We wish tltat colnpany should do
expansion, but effected villagers and
environment are to be takerr care of.

What is the approximate annual CSR
fund allotted?

If company established than village
and company will both benefited

Company has done expansion but there
is no improvement in livelihood of
nearby village people company should.
lncrease rear by village people by
giving oppoftunity.

Cornpany's represeutative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that; Toral
capacity Aditya Birla Group is

105 MMTPA plant is
established is around l8 location
in lndia. Company is doing CSR
activity in different 5000
villages. Company is preparing
is single balance sheet thought
out in India. Which is subrnitted
to Govemment as per rules and
regulations. Company is doing
CSR activity as per
requirements. To reduce the dust
enrission water sprinkling and
bag filters will be installed by
the compaly.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that If any
suggestion regarding the
development it will be

implemented.
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24 Shri Adam Hussain

Padhiyar,

Village.: Baranda

He represented that, 5 members
committee should be formed in every
village along with Sarpanch.

Cornpany has rnade provision of Rs.
lakh for fodders for animals

Some activity to be carried out by
company for affected people.

Narre of the people to be provided
the letter pad of rhe village of
people who is in need of fodders
animals and employment.

Priority to the local people will
provided in every activity.

on
tlle
for

be

Farmers land are under mines
should be kept open for thern.

road

Priority should be given to
School and Medical under CSR.

Road,

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that,

discnssion will be carried out
together with the villagers
regarding road to be opened at

the places where minirrg is not
carried out. No work can be

carried out without the co-
operation of the people.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that Your
suggestions are welcor.ned. CSR
fund increased every year it
doesn't reduce. Cornpany

cortribute 8 crore rupees every
year in District Mineral Fund

which will be utilized only after

discussing with governmert and

villagers regarding its

utilization.

25 Shri Luhar Rajak

Alimoharnmad,

Village.: Kharai

He represented that, this company
carries out good activity.

26 Shri Pirzada

Village.: Vayor,

Ta.: Abdasa

Dist.: Kutch

He represented that, rny land is

situated at Akadsa bearing survey no.

93 paiki I and 44 paiki 18, between
company. There is loss to rry land due

[o the dust of tlle conrpany arrd farrning
carr also be not carried out due to il.
There is loss to farn due to company's
polluted water. Company's employ
doesn't allow us to enter into our land

and when we try to enter into, tltey
fight with us.

Cornpany's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that,
proper care will be taken to

prevent tlre spreading of dust
pafticles. There is ilon and

aluminum in the lirrestone
which is beneficial fol the

company. There is no adverse

effect due to low dust. Then also

we will check tlre sarre.

21 Shri Jagariya Deva,

Village.:Ghabha

He represeuted that, the people

working in the corrpany have ever

seen the poor people house that
whethel they get food or not?

I am approaching to the officers of the

company, since last three years, but
didn't get justice till now. Company

Company's representative Mf. K

V Readdy has replied that.

lbnnirrg committee ir.r ever;

village nane to be givel tc

cornpar) accordirrg to the ir
need. Tlre company will provide

employrnent to them.
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are just promising but didn't take steps

regarding employment.

It is my request that employment
should be provided to the local people
iri the company.

28 Shri Haji Suleman,

Village.: Budha,

Ta.: Lakhpat,
Dist.: Kutch

He represented that, company has
carried out many activities and yet
many activities are to be carried out.

Cornpany should deploy 2 to 3 persons
in every village to hear representations
of the people.

Dam should be
issue.

made to resolve water

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied rhar, we

will form a committee which
will hear your representation. it
is difficult ro resolve all issues at

one time.

Company's representative Mr. K
V Readdy has replied that,
Company lras increase deptlr of
two water bodies, but due to
scarcity ofrainfall it remains dry
throughout year.

29 Shri Kishor
Thakkar

Village.: Vayor

He represerrted that, during the public
hearing in 2016, I have land of rny

ownelship. I gave it in interest of
public. Permission to use road are not
given where there is mining, so

company should think regarding the
interest of people.

Local people get employment in the

company but company should think
regarding more local employment.

Dr. S N Agravat, I/c Regional officer, informed the Public Hearing is on final stage of compreLron,
during the public hearing total 2l written representations are received, the same will be included in the
minutes as Annexure c-Q- I to C-Q-25 along with its reply subrnitted by the project proponent as
Annexure D-A-l to D-A-25.

At the end, since there is no oral representation and with the consent of the chairman, the process of
public lrearing have been declared concluded by the member secretary, with the thanks of the present
villagers.
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Place:
Vill: Vayor,
Ta: Abdas4
Dist: Kutch
Date: 12/02/2019

I/c Regional Officer
GPCB, Kutch (west), Bhuj

ano
As a representative of

Member Secretary, GPCB

K la (G.A.S)
Resident Additional Collector and

Additional District Magistrate, Kutch
ano

As a representative of
District Collector & District

Magistrate, Kutch
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uLqhlS.tt rqLqqlqi iald, r,ls
,Lts'lql to uii.rLzl ,jzL L-t ulctl
rB, sq{l4 uLo-fi:L lQr.tLr.4 urn
,il{r tql+, aqLq r4LQcr d. r,{i
Su4?"1 16r qq Giq slcr d.
riGz-r-i lrd-l qeL 0{q slq &.

crlsr 5to.tt-t1 qrttt 1q €%1?

blqqL d rqri qeLt-l SLdor-t1
qrttt 3q etr tollqt 0 a-i i,{Lq-l

Oeerq hz qqL-rl qrLr?. uur-r
e-lql ry-luQ.

s\r.il+r uftGfr{ srl
].q1. t$l,] zqtct ];
d.{1. sq4dL dr-ril
qgfl rll5'h,{-l rllc-1.t'l

e,t1, ui.1 r,{L 3q4a.]
i{-icr'l+flEr,ridlztr
aulil ULQ ul+ili uql
t ?'l -t r*1] r. r'l si ]. ]:cr'l
,rL9rq-l Sqdqi
rru{qrql r4Lqe-I.

efq\qqi telLGs
cr-isli r-ir.Lrr'l
r,{LqqLt1i tf tqtl. eLct
g-l-Q r5Z Qt4r rl ruu iP.rl

4Qq E. 4a ?qrl'l-alu iqr6s
ql:-li q'lQq &.

s\r4ul LILUqL qdui

Ui&t {t2 co cltu{
rqiaqLqdqi v sils
+lqqL Ul.,,]U.i,{L?..
qr rld slcr d.
su4ui irarLt 4til
:a'lt-l tls+ils-a qqL E.
su4qi 8]2, Bcrla,
ilsa'l uv, ugcll q:l)
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*.Lr"l. sq4.iL n{l t e{'} s s\sar
tB.tt e.tL, ?U 5c-1tS tOLrltl ULcrd
ed. ut.uLi 4L sq-t1?-,1 Lqrqr{r
o.iq s{l elqL d. rlilq Hrgr+r E%
Uq'[ %tJ ersar {Qil. du1 t.rrwLl
24 EcltE rtt( tLurOLUi rqLd r,r4 +
slser rLt,tql4i4rd.

r,{LqqLHi utLd &.
errc ttrslr4L Gql-t
rJ%01 rli Uierra
L4r-rqi tLdii oily
[8+au4 derql
s-loqqr .rrGai
r,{tqqL-CfqL4
qzqr-trli ursLuil
rqLu.rl .1er'1.

qt+rql?.t HD iql
uu,-t silej. su4{ Qqdqi {ro-[irr
[a+dLr.qi l? Bsarr{i
clrt({r[ ?r.looo g)-ls z]s
urus q?. qrdcr d. q€'l
q Leii-fl uq+?i L e-iq LPI'I

p-is G:Lcrr.1eii. S\r4qD ilte1 rqi
.rqlqrqL qecqd
rqLqa d. su4 4LrL
i4ttlUttt-tt rLtq-lUi

roi ls'lsq trq
{-lrqLr{i rard 0,
specialist q-lSqqlHi
iqLd 0. ir-{ tjcri .tqtrL
Uq.r q? loutr srhj.

ril ualqLr i,{G&cr

tlut €4tlt,
:t[4 : r{L?ttJ

. d4-l?,1 t,eLL.g 3; r.^rl sqdi
qLqsLilQ ulQ. uicl su4.rL
utcGrtQ Hr?r us{-l.r-l qroq %qro{
tqLql eLsel ? qrzlls ual-r-l d.

. Sqd &it?t ?,{rttQ Sldt.t ufl-aUi
telLlas duer c{€rz-rr ugz-l4tzcr1
rybrli{La ea1, dr{i }aq'l iBsl,
qt-e qt{ttell .qLl € uLgL+{li
rLqtil .tl 31/o371g4q 4i qi'hta

U%ut cv% iqLGs crl:-li uL{qr-r-i
Gqu d ,a-l .til so q"lqlill
r,{qdlqeli } dql tetLGs q-ls-li
q4 r,iuzrltc G+.rLzi gLuel uLu.

. *.iil tul-e q'l aegDs {uQ-a e
Zsr,r-lqr s{ cqLl ari ss'igL-r
r,lsilLe slq &. r-lrqn Gdqq

.iu4-tL ut.iGtQ al
].q1. f$A rerL..{ };
,1trL.t U*Lt-tL GUU

1tc,r ul:ual r4.1dtr
tqLGrs crls-li
tlu:lu'lqi uLqfls.rL
4tqqLqi ?,{Lqs-1.

sq4dL ut.tt-rtq e1
].q1. felQ zeLrqi 3;
qd ulg so sei +eil,
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Stlil-tt 14tSSt UqLel .{t ?o1B r-tl

ctt% ieirGs cr-ls-li 3u-[lql
-t-isz"lr,l crlQcrL, {g 3u4 sB d ,rr-l
Sqd ?,lqL f" qlS-l-tt -ttH r.,{tq ?

il rlLlal.rtLo. sil -rLu %igLqL
r-{l:lcr, ui( sq{}l sBq }; ?,1

rqqLrli uloQa ulc{il d.+g ur
gOcr3 urL-e uLg uLu, dultqLGs
qls-li clsil u

Uoo 4tgt*td 4qt r4tq4t?. utle :-tt

rlr usel.d q-ls-l so r.li trr,{qLuL
qLqq-i, d %'qLLq-I.

4L erfiqL4 aL'[qalqrl selLQqL];
sq-tl'rru[aG[r{ qLzL ua-i-r-L qLUq

zqtr,r rqLul e.LSe-l.util ts ua-l-t-i
0. urL lqr{ ric'il1dLeil clcil.

qd t"rq 4 crls XcL.reilqi rellGs
q-is-li z-lr.LLz"l uLu.rL"j sBq, d
q1ry61-t {ul utuoLui r4rdcr qefl.

Lolg LtBqt qlJa-lcrL sq sqiet'l
q10q d.

ari 3sllsL.l uqL
silqLrli GQq d.

sq4dL ut.tFlfr{ a1

]..i1. lElA zcLLqi 3;
o q'l c Qq.a'l.u'1.{.1
uulql urL-a uLg ur1.
.t-l dqL xoo {tqtd-il
tr"z qscl qi dqi
cqz +ellGs q-lsli
clqrqi rqLqef . d-t-)

Quil.t r-{t %qtq
u{Lr{qt q t.{Q.-I. (Plear"
refer Annexure - D-A-
23)

sq4.1L uftGrR sil
3..ii. i$A qrqlLqit;
d-r-i clu{'}a Hr %qro{
UrLqqL{t rqLqe.-.[.

(Please refer Annexure

-D-A-23)

4tt.4.i. 4rllc{ct, o-{td
uD[rLs i4Grs p:1, l%zrcr
uEusL GuaeL tr-i , s+r
glatuy gt: r,] rqlLdc-t]
rq4.{LqL %qto{ r,{tqqt
rrD qqr{qL d. ouLr'l
u{t tg}{tct cl[Q,141 qqL

t{Lqtl. d ct-ls-l dtr,rrrr-{i
ryql<,-t'l 4tqcl. .(ptease
refer Annexure -D-A-23)

. sq4dr utaGtQ +r1

}..fl. f$?-^l %9rLct ];
crls gaLeefl q.ir 4
ulQ r-lsrlLz"l uruoL.j
uLg sic-r 4ql. qBcl
(Ittzct Ut SLtUlqlqqlqrellq Lrgl'l
(0.+r'1.) {q?-l qiel
l%q ursLrr-{ieil
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sud 3;LrL SctLtt?,leL llu-t1 q+z
4sat &, d.rl Gr{q-lrL tuil-a
qdLq.{Lqi szqLHi r,itQ d. a-)

su4.iL +rd -i. roq ui rqldc-t

4vtqL at4Lq, 4-l* i,rLrLoul, d4
gci <,r13'ui scttq{eL s+e qsl d, i
r,lgr s-lo sudtlBcrl E ] ail I

q{ torx ejl r,{dtrz U,il a
sctLqulsL crl q$ d, a-l su4i d
lqLal +Qflz

ud.iroe 4yqL aqlquirolu eil

Sc.1t{ilstus'l d 4i d.1L}}ilsqefl
.tli{ , {t ZA'l-t irt :LLit, rlU
qtqt %rq.t-l d [Ql{Lr'] qLq E. d-[l
rielzar d€fl q1q'l cilz

s\r{ &r?r ret-z (U eil (
Qu.e'1.{1.}l.l qq Lzq ru i r,r Lqel,,1-l
dqi s-Aq?. olc-a4 rsilqLa Ge0
elel, dtLl sdqr Glez sqL ud "io{r
ilqt' sqlQil r{dLr srqLql raLqel.
i,lcqti sqd-r-i zL",-l-llel"1
(l]ilqe"l) .11 ri 1-l ,il,t airr'l &.

-e clqtqi i,{tc{
qlJ'5-lc1l.1L sQ uLo-+r
u i *:cl r r.-)-:rr.:: rl I
rqLGs d.

su4qr URGG s0
3.q1. f$* %rerrei 3;
2 c]\ U€c1t 25 %

SqLq?,lel qlqzdt €ctL.

eLqqi iqil ? qrtq e-t
g<ludl Gqq-lJL

sz'lul olul. titile
sq-lcflA g1qql zrr,rqr
t,tD d $tLq?,lcL.1-l
6qq-lrL ?_,ls nLO srl
2t5cl. t 4eil.14 Lrl-t L

sBqLd, qil r4r

GsLql .1el'l crscrr.
r,il.rlLO.r,l+t. d,t?t tt
uGi 5cluQu clou
+a-l-r, t11ila ilulc-t
QqLHi r,{Ld E. d"lr
1.ror d sqLql,hL lq
4L qLir ct-l d-r-l Gqq-l:r
r,ril.r srll sLflUl. dq
oai qsL q-lS q-.tS Er.'l

d.1-l Gqq-l:l sz'l{
ulA.

3u4-rL ufat"rtQ al
3.q1. t$r,l zetL.g t;
qgtt 0{t{t otg 0, su-t.I
g,LrL d<1 Gqq-lrL sil.
d"tL seeltr-{L qals-)

srqLqir,{Ld d.

srl4-tL ul.tGtQ ryl
t.ql. t$?,1 'tsLt.g t;
d rit'flr.iqlqldq d, d
5c-ttqQetdt 6qq-lrL
uD rltrd qLQ d q4
d-r LQil d.1l .xepl-l 4-l re-l

qel. dqien oe-l so
tld r4dLql ersl{, d-r-)

uuru uLg d.
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. 19t-Z{i c1t6{€-l-t

u1t-a fErdr?{i s-iq-.I4 ud "i. rrc,
t3o r4i r31 Hi r^rrEq d, il{i .ti
Q"t.ul. stLQq d, 3 Qct')qLqs
rril-r4l% 0{.1Ecr & ?

Uly-lq-l4L sc{ r-{LtJ-U 4 rig1l ror,9
uitigtl HUii 0, a uBcrrrllJd-lq-l-tr
sQdL rz eLo{+elqc-l Gqql:L
5tcrt €crr, a-l d q-ly-lql4L scl sqieil
r,{Lqa-l e.t-i Z

q-iv'lcr-l-tt sQ +Lq4 q4%'6cqf
o{to{a Erdrqrru'l trlrr.r * is Q2

3u-il+t ut.tGi4
t..il. iE1'] %qrrql
};sud ul-a ouLr.ir
(u Qii z du.a'1.{l.ul.l
%0 r€'l B, i uril
scil-sz % ouLrhl,
r4uLrll HLri-u {s e{'}

e-la G:{1. trr d. ur}
qsul ualtlucr rui cto

%cj t {i aa trifl
dlRo{tt r4tt0{tt,
:llo"5'l:Lqi UlScrkj.
S-dq?. olea "i-l 4cqLl
ukrrq "iq'i. 3ud
cr-lsl4 tiqR drq srH
5wl.

sq4.tL uR[afq ,i]
3..r1. i$ul zsLr{i };
€L

sq44L ufaGE sll
}..fl. f$i,l reLrRi 3;qr orrqd rqrudli
Qtrqai{i
uLqqLqi t^lrqr-I.

.(Please refer
Annexure -D-A-23)

r^tcqLl iqHL?."1 qLil
qtourzl.14.,l qLrJ-u

&,Uls q-lJdlq-I"1 L 5c14
r,{i uls cf}rroa

oil.r,+tO.r,ltr. U%o{uruLl r-l-r{ehluq
$rrg.i szqL q3 0.
Qauoeq'l lql r4Ld"i
croll relul ua
qlJd-ic1-i.tL sQq'l qil
u1c1[irGuu DqqlQ
siA.

srr"ilat URGQ ql
}..fl. fg1tl "reLLqi 3;
rql cil:Lq ilet 0, deil
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1%?rcr'l 4rLqHrli g ur qheL
qlqLqTi ctrlal-qLqaL rarosd
+u1,duLrJ&z

1'l.ulu.r,rLz.$sqiQfl ur.uLr 4ul
so-so uqR sr1 d r,ri sqi-sqi
ii.r,lu.utLt. 5si ctil 5119 0{€rz
r,{4 t€iLGs uD qLLrqT &.

btuqt ?.eu 5 t s slq E,ct
30 clrw t,[QqL t'tqi &, d +rLii d i

ct{Lr'l qril t1 tgcr d,{S ,1rtL.t1
),{a ulS dr)U }ttu{r{{,dUl
dr)U uLti{r{{ +5c+ur ail $1
ogcrl u1, .t4ci1 u1 i a sq4
a'l.alu.raLz. $suiril +gcr irqLQ d
uri 6cr qu, gfts-l{, qL4r€-r
at-lqd"1, {-ir{SL t1:+.rr1l r,rLQ d. UiE
q.lg uluuqrti *'l q1.l dz

+rl.Qu.rlLz. qi Ul qLa Qur qil
crL:l d srzqLS; il.r,lu.r,rrr. gs eil
r4rlr?.[ rrrq 4u1 uLuuLrl ] r{Leli

*.il .4q1qL qe-l?r.[i r .1Ql'1. €
tt-i"i QUt s rqaLq-l s-l z

UUt -t 5t

sq4"1L utaGtQ +r1

3.q1. fE1r,l qreLLRi l;
q:lo Hrqq +gcl
ul.oil.r,1u.+i1. d. d"1
Guu t4 r,r15 3;LiL
qrq & ra4 dq'l d+L
tetetsli 3-9,-tL GuLQ
qqlz i,.ttqqtUi i4td
S.uD iuL s1 Qqrqr
urLdE.

sq44r u(,rFrtQ *r1

3.q1. lti"l %qrrct
};<til Qs u-lsrLi croi
.te1, uiq oruri gral
41{:1t'rLcr1 ulu{{qi
uLg.rt qd stctt 30%
fiL&tsr +.n quJ d.
i:lalq d . qlrilelq
qeL ry-lq-l.

su4-rL ut.rGtQ q1

3.q1. lElA reLLqi ];
+ii.r'lu.urLl Ss-r-)
rliu-i uruLl etq{

ursLt i
tttr.l..tL.rl e-l{ 0. d{i
trLi.roL"j elq d. cqi
iqil ]aq-l r,rd slq d
qi Secrl r,rd szhj. ar
ts qGi 5utarq-n

dc{aLua ur rls.lui
l,ttE d. A ,ril t'-lo eLs-l

rr-1.

3u4.11 ut,rf.rtQ +r1

].q1. tglr,l rrsLLql t;
+fl.Qu.r,iLr.gs {l€{'l
5iqt{t
c4qlqt tlS :tLr-ti
4ruqrqi qLd &.
erlqLUfl a12, +gc1H1),
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<4q'1(lvqiStral t'ld trl+r €lLq a-1,

3a{ trLu qrc r,{i d+r u{lqLqial
r4e'lilr-rr q-lsli Sacj qru qLq-l tl-)

SqduL ilril .rr :aLs d, d4 ]ii
su4 qL cr-ls-l qr r{L?r E.

Eq{ LciL-a qqlrqr eil G q1 c
ulu.a1.{l.ul.l scdst urr-aeil 8a1
u-ieLs'l qDc-l r+ctl qrq}, Gsh,
qLrlla, sLr+zr cqr H-lels:l qieil %lq
E, a-i i r.rril ar-tLu {Er ud
-iqteil r,{crtL UrSLii } r,1t.r"fl
qieil %rir E 3 }qz aqr sqL-srrL ud
"ic,+reil ctHi rigil uarct E.

4ta, tPrergl

HD Uctrt l,{ctrt

Stqqqll srqrui r+LQ

8.8 Qqr .sr{ 4efl.
qqL q{ rr ql.}il.
taq-l q?ttre erq-l

elqreil t,{i uLeil ralg
qqLPfl yls c,+crfl tt{
B. gaL eiluLofl srhg.
Ec<rr q{ rz Bsar
erlrrLUli slq 0.

su4-tL ut,rGfl ail
}..fl. f$A reLr"g S;
leLdt, fl"d?l-tt r,{i
rtt{-tt [Qsr+r uD
6r.l-lrL r?oii B ?,{i
?.t% tl +tt3 lti rql too
st-is r-iqc-e'l qLq'[?,]
g'[Q. eLra u?srr.rr
Guu uc(ol sl), r.z

H'i+?.q $s su4r,l
qLr{qL-tl e-lq d. i
l.^{tvc,{tg"tt rLLr{qt %
eltq d. *cil rld crro{
te-ld qqel dH d uqr
qqel.?,{cqtl oN,tr ui e

sr-ls m+r 0.

sq+.I4L ut.rGE ry1

3.q1. t$ul qreLL% ];
qrqll4 dr{&li szql
ilril -u JdLs4 sa'li cri
r,iltt:+ls 6qBe d

sq4+t ut.rGtQ a1

}..fl. t$q veLLql t;
cr1s14 {Er1(+req.r1t
clrn u{q 5-ltl t-ls
err.ilej ae1.
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\c1r€qi qLrrrl sreli G eil c
Qu.e'i.\ii.ll.l .r-l dqL ]ecrr olrL

Gear4 %l{lqLo rBel z

sq-tl qr slo tn qlcr d, 3 uLg E
d ryeLLql z

sqdt-rr utdtatrl ryl
]..ii. f$A qrqLL.{ };
orcrqi qLt *s lr4Lq
d. *r{irl. t-i-r-flcr, r).
s-lq q"lq, rai 3).
fuil-a {lq, dr-{iQrr
Guar q:LLsqlqi
qLQel, 4 gcrrui
o.Ulu.ul. qrllsqlqi
qLqel. d eLr.r
+tz5ti-tt Guu 1zr,t
go flcd:rLq ilo-Z"r
srqtuL r,rtqsl, -tL-tL

-tt-lt 1oo ul.L5lc-af
c-tL:lct d.

sq4+L utaGtQ &1

}..fl. f$r,l sqLL.{ };
qt cilrrcl o+g d, d+l
%qt0{ cl[Qaui
rt LUltj. (Please refer

Annexure -D-A-23)

i4t L?.Iqr-r, a1.q'l.Q{.%3%1, (t{rrri{eq.9r'l) r,{o{sr+rr,5r1effi2 rx. 1-ysffi
iqLulL qs'l4qr\rlie 4 uelszlQ. crls-ii drl4 wu{rcr gsHr srqr %qLqr

I I I-p rci I xr*r
JtLr{ : qtqlt

. ii,t-lq trttt%]; su-il 5;LrL uuLrL
rtl44l qqt {qr?r elqr &.
h.LeteLdl 4r{rrl [dtcLz Ht,{
r{rrlcr 0. sual g;Ltr o QrLa'iur
l-^tLUqLqi ?,{tEcl 0. dql ,lLr-{-tL

u-isrL rLrli ild eeil eL]. a
lrLe{s-lriiefl Q uLqFs ?Lrurrqi, o]
r{tt4E5 ?ttrrtqi r4i 4 r,iLzLtJ
:LLrtrti tttqqLqi qtdcf 3.

. t?e{ q-izgL-ro l rtaez oz r4tad,
uig QrL qra ailq qd q{ 30%
u'lyez urLqld.

. [QLereLd] 3q4 d,rl u{qnr
Jrrr-rl-r-l G5r+r elql &. i qtq
sq4.l UrLo{Lz {L4q u'lQ.

. iqn-irqde ql-ql riluLqii
G{41qqtt-ii r,1dcr &. tlqt{i UqL

eili{Lqql Gi4L.ql d r44 <,t4tqdt
?€-1.

su-il"rL ufa["t[Q a1

3.q1. fEli"l zgrrc{ t;
ctq r? r i{€4-lrtel'l {clt
iiyee Jo% erl qq14

90% 14rq{ %-10d.
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. ue'icrru+-li aLcilu urrrii dulq'l co
qfQcrrl^{-ii r-lz:lrr'l r,rLul 0. €Hi
flqro q?fl"i, fitqgL sclr+r,
c^la1uLcir aLcilu rqLq'li qGqLi
UeStr rqrul-l d rqi r4tqq rqLqCL

rel ] dq'l H€lqLr,{-lt-ti rBcr gar
rqeLr 4s,]r, dql uqLu sz-1.

. tqqltt utgtct [Q*rLri u{trtul
qqu-l dq'l R"i,il &.

al ulrt,tar
5Ler?.?r[ %tsrstt,
Jtt4:qtrl-I1.

duel zeLLqj 3; su4"il sql*r
uti tu'lq vre? u1r-z (o+.1[.t:reL
r{D qLd cr-ls 4"rree0 &. D HLrll
Uc i{(rl.t rgUl.t r,rLQcr d r'{i i"1-i
qrqrq sq4dL urtilsLr'l .d,LrL ui\/-qfltt4s aG{ c{tt{ctqt lr{tqqtHt
utLQ, 3q ] r,{:ttG ?o1q rli Slcl
?Er.4tct-tt r.,1t%€.:ld g{l ui z+r<,r
ucrqt dq'i.

sq4-rL lE'l nLBq cis 4rLesil
uL2 r+LQ d. d rqel.1r qlsl4
qtln€iftQl qBs.reil.

il.ulu.r,rrr. gs4 tLqqefl {D
Uls ulr-{ft qqqqL r+12 q:LrG

su4 uLO qLcr slq e.il, *efl
trr'lqL.t o-lq di iarlaL qoL.

sq-r'i4 ulH4qiQfl * s+e 4sar
d. d r,{-ldcrLo4 d, al d4 Qi
sq-i(lA oBertaql E, d q.rLql u

. su+l-tL uiat-rE sil
3..i1. igli,l reLLqlS;
tls "11 d[i{aHL edqLq
rqtuctFil urLqtl.

.(Please refer Annexure -
D-A-22)

3q4di utiGtQ +r1

3.q1. fSlA reLLc{t;
Qr iq-lcflA o4a
{u^iiq-e <.r-1t

sq-lcila'l-rl e-l{ d.
{lqduiefl I si?
4sar E, d eL?.c
+tt5R-rr Guu 1:r<,t
go rilcil:lLq 0. uq Qfl

€o qul uh sqlcila'l
o4er d urel+1. q+a,

t{e$t srq-lsuLos,
dl0elt-r
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rqt-z Scd.5?
0.r^rr0.Ul. rliu-iiqi
{u.al.{l.ul: qel

GcqLtq qqel.lG ?

[+4[asteLrL
scilsr x q'l c
qqt Ril-a

[u+ar. s-fl-a qloslrr g[+z sui d.
t 0.r{Lo.d. r'i\rldqi eeLlqi au1.

sql*r G+4[.tnerui Qes-ls
qtut'qrdr g-1. dqieii * Jrl eqL
4sqel, d-rL t.ril uqt 0.r,r10.d.{i
aeL[Qq qQi'[ r,{i }aq'l Qes-is
qqtLe-l d qeL a?.Lidq deil.

3q4ul dc<r q q{ui}acr-l tas-ls
qruql d e

5tqt5+tttJ
Sillul o'ir,l. Nox co 4
rrrrLrl tq-to ugt
{arq deil. ue'14
eql4 ,JqLq.t qq['[

uu'l B.

sq4+t utctGtQ arl
3.q1. f$d seLLqi];

u{t+tilt+t-tt H1Je

uuLql q4tqqLqi r,rtd
0. sqi $crLqulct d,
.qi s(l*z c{0 %u
riluqL{i rlLd d r,ri
[lq-a o{dtqqtui 4tE
d. dqLd eo%

4L-ru12er+ ur1$ ur1,
deil tuila qBqL dzci-l
qf c,+.1?.1.

su4.rL utat-rE sil
3..i1. tElA zerLqi 3;
$tt)-tc1 O.rqlO.d.
r1q-ldql gr1 "u'reLs u.1

4rr{qlqL 4rq?.1.

sq4"1t uf.tGtQ a1
]..fl. i$A veLL"gS;

ult-ZHL

tes-is+-l Guq-l:L

srqreii slo qql
usri4 Jr1 eqL

"ilsq.t'[ -t€i[. Qas-lsu I

tTi qg du &. 4tuu
5ta qt?ct +ttgl?.tl
qr?rq-l?.ql {%0{ sScr
Rila urr-aui Qasls
qlr{il erslrl d.( o.oz
tvttr,ln a)acf Scrl-St+L
rovo Qas-ls qurLel.
ciir".rLoa cLuuj cr-l

1q% cilscr s-lcr

orurlej d-i ru%
qr:tel.
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sq-ilqr ula[-r[q 8il ].cit.
iElA %qttc{ };%qto{
cl[r,rrir{i r4trii?j. (ptuur"
refer Annexure -D-A-23)

e *[ t rciltr
rJorrG{,
:lt4: HL?t0

. duql zertc{ }; r,{t 5u4 Ht?t
Q.Lr4 orLEui c "i<lrd rlLqL
qraq &. sq4 ui s-lri sLq rqrr{cr'l

-reil.* so {lar gr e-lql r-loQ.
&c<rL o qGdLQil usst r.,rt6 $.
sq4 diqq.rl dq'l, a-l 3u4q-l -qj

"qL4 d. s+a GsqLq'i iui s-lo
ula'luLs qal reil. qril urG44
ro Qst zfl-r E. g uEr. {rqrd $.

. € ursLii qrild ect'I, i quleil
QscL e.rL, d qrql{ ur rLl gar
e-ioul , .qLl u{-iesLq tu4 5iLrL
sr'i.1iu{qLqlqLd &.

. sqddL qt-+u)IeL< gLt rgur G3 &
4i ddr qr u2 d. urrL uldrd
uruq qltL t" q'l rq Qar-l r,{LOqL

&. drql qeL qi ral.lq sl &,] ctLt'

Qar qL0-fl.1qril r,{tEcr &, gai d
s-lo or-lqa-l.1eil. r,rlQ al z sLH qq-i.

3q4"11 utrrGtQ .gil

3.q1. i$r,l teLr"g 3;
t.^iqti'l i{ZqL{rll
{tt;dq u1r-Z t%Gr
sr{ silql. q-irqcl

{%cr r.-h'rLrr'lui
ure{fqScrr r,rLuhj.

sr{4.11 utaGft *i't
3.q1. tgll^l zeLL.13;
?,{{trll qzqttrfi
r+Lg-tlrl ult-Z rJ%at
qtr r.?'lsi ur:l rrr.rr
i quil i qLQci e-lq,d
uqtql si:lul rr'lA.

sq4"1L uf.tGtQ arl
3..i1. iEll,l %elei 3;
s+z qr qlqfl+l rrzsLq
511?,1 re1ul. qi,l
r{1qil4 }rurqri strel
d .r u.j,e)u .r-l d.1L qr
til l-t r4 Lqq l:t L u{ lqe.f .

1o *iL EuLt'tLo
\ralqLz
:[[{ : ulti[0

duel zeLLqlt;crr. o eil iaLt'4u1
+{isrtsfl ,LLqi qrqll r,trud dq1,
r-lgt su4 qrqil r{02*z u-lsQq d.
rqLr.LUr-{i ela qru{ cilar uLqll
utae'lq gr uB d r,1i uLnuLr-l
uqtUr-l r{B d.

11 r,ilu.il,srr,l-r
J U.()U2l
dt. : r4c.t5Lttt,

U.:5{9

. dqql ttqrcr Ercrr %rgttc{ }, u{r
3u4 uLil E uri r,+L srl4?,1
rqHLtL rLl:-t4 Jtiio{ttJ rtzLS'l E.

tt *fl 4(,rtl[iie,
ctt{: €9tU

duel tgi,lLct st.tL zeLLqjS, su4
qqLi r,iq1r1id qaa+u €ltq d. *eil
utl ti4la tflul.rqqrzL rrrH4i rscl
a{d rlq r,{rE 0 r4i 3q-ii qqL
:tLUUir-ls:nr'l r.{i [eLeteL r,rrQ E.

t3 ryl rLulrrrro,
qL{: tit-lu$

. dtlql ?.gr^rrct stctl zeLrqi B 3,ql 3u4i qLqsrild rflul r,{i
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Sq.il"il +tL{ 6'}r,1. urr+Ltt rLLqr+i

c{5Jtr1l r,{+t r.,rrQ & r,{i Su{ (LrL
uui qU Har B.

tr ril UEatL r]:Lg,
:tt{: QtU[!tt

duel rguLa srdr %r+rqi 3, r4l
iu4i rqrqsrilr,l tl14. i4€'l
r4qLi sud q,LrL r1wtLr1 ud E
ua €E qqLt l-lrqLrll HA acil
G"i.i) B. 3u4-rl uir qGa
qLqqreil qq14 srqe-l qel.

1q *il qalqL?. eu"l
€ru cssl,
rttH : Irllll$,
ct L. : QrrLUct,

S.: 5tt9

duel rguL.t stctL veLLqiS, $ r.+r

su44iilq'lq qi 5t, $. qrd r{rr1
Vtil 1oo efl rUo r-{LqtU SrH 5t &.
3q4{iqqLi z-Iry:LLrl r{ar &.4€'i
cltgqrzl-r r1tg-d rai SQ {rrJ-U
E. sQ Hro-ur{l cllsq q-lsl-ri
c{r€4 rtrcl E. r,{il iud-r-i Arlq
SZ.IL det'I. SU"t1"1 UU1:act ttrrr 0
r,ti r,{il dul +teu.l tj'ld.

aitezafrie
fiLgarL"or3r,
1l{: €9ltl

. duql rvlr{tcr sictL %srtqi },
sq4ui t€lLGs qls-li fuereL,
-r-lsrl t,{4 u{r?lrq4 gGur uufl
rB d.

t0 *rl Gqt
Jllu'ult)tt\
ct t. : c1l.tl-lct,

@.: SltJ

. dqql rEqtd srdl %rtrrcii t,
rqqrl qrq-ri cr-lsli rr sqrs uLgil
q4 B. qLdqLi-l ueL {4 0 }ri
su-ti]{i rl.r:LLt'l qq H(tr 0.

tls .{kn1 duel rEi,rL<t sraL zsLL.r1t, su4
t tLttg :tLrtrti RLAqL, t-i.f:LLt'],
eilqlqq dqry J'5Ls ugL qt.ii rqrQcr

d. r,tUi r.,{r?rr B } Srl4 1qLGrS
c+-ls-i uD eg rlzrLrrl cuLrrl.

u{L tt}qt4 sll. S.rfaufrie:,treL ro.d.Du.l f;tqLil qtQl@
Uc<tL lUQaql; 3r{e,(rl cr-lsl i rLia'l tlqqqr dilr uls "i Qs ust ilule -r srqL
%qLrdc{

1C S. rtc*t"ilc,l.'t
l,1cilu-lelqa,
Jl lu . ul t) tt\
ctt. : (r{Uct,

U.:518

Ruel rEurLa srdr %qrcii 3, g
QrLa'lqr cti13 r4Luoql qqrr{ ti.
r,il-tLtt :LLqHi su4 g,tzL uLe[I"1i
Z"sr ulsqqLqi r,tLd & du.v
iqr+LrL ,nq4 qrilqLr-i qqr r{A E.
q-ltq e uiqBci-I, qlr-l qi {lr-l
.iort urLd dqL [qUrqTi su4 5;rrL
t1-tt{ r.,{ruqr4ir,tLd d qi du-li
s-lO;l ailrr o{tqfl qqt errurrr-ri
aiqtqt ?,{tE B.

?o rylqa1 o+qLoq
?l-{%l.t,
Jtl.{ : o{it.[,

. iugl t??.^{tct stctt terLc{}, o.tit L

ui+r{.i. 3 {l {r?r Qar r,rLQq &.
dl-ii r 6u ulil-a4 ste u3ci 0.

. slr4.rL utaGtQ +r1

}..ii. i$A %errei 3;
sq-[l4 {1114 ?,{a
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.l | ' ClUlU.l

U.: 5lt9
i,{4Rt ?ifl.t qgt Gir{ eiu rtqt 0. A
o{ro{a 4l sclsazq'la r,{ru qql
4rqc1 d 4i su4i qqr sBcl 0.
ui6 su4 dr$eii s-lii %qro{
4 tqq rq i i4 rqcr-i .tQil.

ulr€r-riQil* s€ G3 0
di etz.t trisr? 4a
rlzrLa utsLl rllQcr
4rqrs4 r4t?
ttt {qp-{L 4tqe.l. %-l

ct{ttl Q.tfUi 5t2
4tq?l ct-l i4 {sLuqll
Srqrr{i u{rq?-I. aH%
s-lQ.ttq'ir] 3u{i4
€t,l-ti r,{tA ctl urslt+i
lituu 1ze d-rLqrqL-
t,trqqr4 qrqrqrli
14tqqtqi r,{Lq.i'l "1Qn.

dq uaL :lLl-rdi q-ls-l

drq old'l d uiil tqqrr
srlej.

tt *il tr3rr
EQ4,tlie,
Jttq : qti.t-l?

. dr-{ql ?Ei4tct s?ctt %rsttcil t,
Sq4.1-l Scfl-5? ulr-Z qLqqLql
r-IrcLLi[ Gei] qS-i rl.1 r,iLrLL tLrtr $
3 +qLGs q-ls-li tls:lLr'lqi
utqflscrr r-4luqqi r,{1Q..

?i al tluuL Eu-1
i4 tt u,
:ttt-t:r-,1.t?.tiJ

duel tEr,tL.t 5?ctt %'rsrrct3, sud
gstu't.1i dqE r4r-{t?t :tLuHi
qrqli.li Z€r q€lrlr3 E, qLdqLr-l
r,{Lt d, lx sc-1ts rqtqL{ qqt L"Jcr1

zLurqLql 4Ld B 4i zls:LLrl qqL

tttil d.
n3 q] r-id t rlorc-1rc1

4rqqg)
duel rEuL.t sraL rreLLqj t, il
r^t:lt6 ctt. tCloU/?ole .1i f-i%,
qilcr cr-is {drqeilqi il qqr
,{qiqtgL lqs-l clfr,1,1 4i rtlf\,1s
tEttLct slcr.d"i z.tLot eg udc1
-tsfl.

too SGqt4i G15la r,{LqqLQl'l

r,t4 ?,ls u-ls qLqqlql :lLqd)
GsLu qQi'l elal.

su4 og .tg GsL+t sl uicl
r4il1J,ttrt ct-ls-ii r,{i qqlqreLi
-JEcrr-r Qlr{ & d-tL uD so szqLqi
4rd.

qLNs il.r,l+r.i,rLr. $s dt L* tael
dz

sq-i]+L URGfE sr'l

].q1. t$?,1 teLLq{ };
Scr qt8ld Grqr
,1u4 erudr ro\
ilq'lq{ a4 d. r(
tqGq daqi ult-Z
G1qLltrr d. qooo
rLLqUi r{c1Jt-i{ciJt

+0.r,lu.ralt.cL
uqt,tul sl E uiE
tlLtl 5qa.}4 tlS ry
QQ-tr clia ari 0 *
d?.5tr1 Gqq {%Gl
i{?stta %]{r
5?rqqrqi ?4rE d.
sq4 %'+?'lqLa uttLgl
+fl.r,]+t.rlLz. sr{ sl d.
s€ r,{1t91 srqL qrz
u Lq[l.t-i reas rq 5rq r]t i
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. 3u4 i{Lqel a-l 3u4.tl uri rrrH-r-)
qq Gsrd el?].

. 3ud-1 fet4.tisrsr u{ E, uicl
rqurrl+a qlq4 qQAqfa erii cri
s d. deil *ag wi ia( su4 3;LrL
qrr{4i qlE-i {D srq srqrl-ti r,{Ld.

r4lqel r4i <,lrL S']eaf
qqL cr:t Ls.1r-li r4 Lqel.

. sq4dL utaGG a1
3.q1. tElA %BttcrJ ];
lqsLui clJrcrr s-itJ

Uq.r eel, d-l aa
uqr-rui clqlHi t {Lqtl.

TU sit r4rr.r-r g$"r
qa'lqrz,
JfLr-{ : o{it I

duel zEr,rrc stat tetLqi 3, tls
:LLt-t{i dtriq ULQ qiq +req-I-tl
slla'l q"lLqqLqiqLd.

su4 g;Lrt qrdql?.r uD ru crrr,{

tnfQqLa r,{Lrl]g-t StqLui r,rLQq B.
3u4 (Lr.L r4+itr.trrr cr-ls-) uD so
srqLqi4ld.
,lrr{41 a{azQs Gqz eLu{tl-l u{i
z-lu:LLrl qD %'?.?.'li{ra elq dqL
qlS-i.1i .ip-{ quil Sri4i i,lrrrqL{i
qLQ.

tls srr{r{i &lfas c-fls-li ?4rjdL
u{lqq{it,tLQ.
:-ttu-d{i Q5.t4'o'u1+ r,rLd E .r-)

di,{-l qD 4.r-l tLr.^rq-l slOd

+[i.ufu.rlLz. is{i ulr, t5c1,
lslscr 4[cruLi urelEscrr
t,llqqLl-li ?,11d.

. 3q-il+t utctGtQ al
}..ii. f e1r,l reLL.ii ];
zqi r{ro-r'irL StqLUi
+u1 rllotr .qi ?.td-)
i4tqqt :1U.ti ct-lSl

+rLQ olili uui sr1qi.
cr-ls-).1i ileq-lrL G.rL
s-io sLq elel .1€1.

. ludcL ut?GtQ *r1

3.q1. tElA %qrqi
};drtttr 4Ut rllOstd
&. u'i.r,lu.r,rLl Ss az
q{ qQ B dqi sler
qars-l qal qefl.

s1q1se r-[1azct gsui
tr q{ c si-ls rnlqrlL
SU4 5;Ltt 4LqqLr-{i
urrQ d i,{a d-t-i
Gr{q-l:t +pEt? iqi
,LL{di q-is-l +rr0 qql
Sr1 ErqFti ?.^{Lqe-I.

?q ,til E€rr r%1s
r4cilrl-lelr-{a,
rLtH : t^tt?.Li)

. dqgl rgqrcr stctt zeLLql 3, utL

su4 +rLro sLq sl 0.

tq ,ril \-rlz%laL

4Ui?tt,
rlLq : q[q-ll
d[: r4otStttt

U.: 5t{9

. d{ql ?Vu{rcr 5tcrr zerrqit, uLtl
qLcil5'14 rulq rqorsLtr{i dd.i.
c.r tsl r r^ri rr ts'l ra su4 qul
qrEc{ d. r{qLrL Qarl{i s}aeil
{s?rrd elt{ B }ri d4i sLzel
Q.tlqLsl ueL sil cLsar 4q1.
sq44i urq[]Qfl Qarui "1srLL-t
qLq E. sq44i crls-l i,rHi Qarui
%qtldt "i€i qi cb'uQ cr-l {Lrq'la
sl d.qr{i sq{ cpl eil r4otr
1s+rL+ uru d.

. su4-rL utaGtq ail
].q1. t$A qrerr.t 3;
3u.tlt-riq1 slo s+a -r
G3 i uLZd L1t\fil
stqu clcltHi 4tqe-1.
dqs qLoqiz-i+qi
r,{tlic u{a
u)c1[u"ruu e]q 8,8
Q,fl qD +rrb &.
r,r-lgL s€Qfl slo
{5?rr4 e{d +q'1. du
traL qsLugil srqrr{i
uLqsl.
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to Lqrqt%'trtsil
r[tH : :[tctt,

. ir+gl rg4rd srdr zerrqi 3, d
.aGrr sudqi srr-i sl & i4'lul
,u'i<,r-ri rtl ro4 z1g E 3 Jrrllo{-ri

ut lcrr or0r d ] "1€1.. $ .r o{eil sq44i +rLBo{-l qLil %16
gt uitr r-ti urLt 4tii s-lt1 q-l:{ "uLq
quq-i.iql. dq-l ss.t qrqaL s st S
uicj t-lz:LLt1 r-tr2 slo urrcll qdr
.1eil.

. 3u4r{i iqLGrs q-is-li r.-lrcLLti
r{rqqHii4rA, aq'l Hull A"icil B.

. sq-il-tl utat-tt{ al
}..fl. f$).,1 rerLqi 3;
r.ls rLLqqi siila
<,t-tt.il s+rllqta
t35ct -tlt{ qdl
sq4Hi iqlqeil a-l

dqli su4r{i
r-lg:LLtli r,{lqqqi
t,tlqel.

J/ 4teLU Uclt-tt.t,
rtt4 : c^Jtlt,

dt. : Qr,tUct,

U.:5tt9

duel lgttL.'t srdt %'qtqi 3,
su4Q eeLL G{rrr sr{ sui 0. uiE
€E qqn qLsl E.

et1s14 zgr.rrct diarqqL su44ir
eil s r{Lgt+r als :LLrlr-ti rLrlqtui
urrd.

uts[l.r] ua.lr RsLq ur) 34
0+dlqqLqi l,{LQ.

su4.1r ulaGft{ d]
}..fl. f$d zeLLqit;
4q uls 5t{D
0{4tqeJ * .tqLil
zguLal dit'tqcl. ds
uL0 qtil nqirlr gr
sr.ii lelcr B.
sq4"iL ut.tGG al
3-.r1. iEl1%Btrc{ };
t,{ ctqtq GSt Stqt{t
r,{Ldcr 0. uiq or+ttt
4lti-l uLqqLQil dul
qLeil qefl.

?.c *rl Gri'lr ossr,
qt4: qtq-lt

. duql tgr4tct s?ctLtQLLq{}, tore
Hi q-is 4"rL.rsli q0 cuLl qLrll
qLtcl4t Qaz eE. q-lsola uD d
qrql aliQq. uLo4rL elq eri
r*t L4 {Et1 uLuqLr{i qrqcrl ..rEl

cr-l q-ls-i uD sud fquLr si.

. sll4qiulLfas q-ls-li r-lcr:LLrll qa
B, a-l uer eg t)z.LLr1 uai d uD
qqt 3u4 GqLt sl.

s\. ulu.tl-r. r4:,t[qd, o-uLdurtlsrs r,{lqsL?'lu] rqrqi] ctls g-rL.ie[i1t-it{ }iftH co.Lssrr-ti
Lle-l{cr &, crlsXaL.refl r.rfqur.r SC1 1 cf [i{cr rgrrL.rl r{alq B, d r,i:] eLcrr rBq :rLqr"r-li
qLGaqrt srqrHi14rc4i r,ri d"r-i uuldel sLd.r-lqui rlLqrl dqrr-ti r4rEcr D. * uil[iLu u1.sg-
t eil +ll.sg-ru .ril} urrqrll QqL)-{i r,{rdcl d r,ri ,rr1q-ler4r-rr r,{ru-l%} qlQcr duqr erqlq
r{ilfELu - sll.u].r eil s'].Q.ru ail] r,rLqt'l clqLulqLdq 0.

r,ictui, cisgarqqli4r r,{qera'I-t,l ti}.l.ilefl, s-id {ltras rtr'{rct -rr elqLeil, +rd 6u[rq.r
r.ltH%-t-l-t-l liru u[ucal 5I?r u{rarr? uL4i cr)surr.reil4 srdqL€'l {ei%lBi srqp-{ir,{1q1.
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+elq: rtlH: q[4'lt,

dt. r4(,{Stttt,

u.srt,
ctl. tt/ot/?olc
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crb gtreull r,uq ar0qrlltt [4a+r.r.{l iqnrde Gue usr{et erls g.u+cll dc'I.fl qrdt

U%br dl.t?/?/?ote.u rl"r titrt{ta rqrtct d. aui }tqru h+{e[it.t Xetaiii eur.i
e66qrisa gq'{l'{l cirg-ucull $rclla s{l uul.rtut.r rrg{t t r,trqqr d.'i urtl rt"rr
e,{ri Aqr tu ur{lct d.

Gqrlsa cq'{l-lL gLcj grrfaa r{-u-Z dr?r Qr?dercl, +}*rrsufl, sr6su.u ti+rrid
6c<qt +qrlis elsi.i qi"r.u{l q.ll terqi d.'1.[ .'is{t,{l}r'i +rqq titdq ureer).jrar.t
stfsiJ, iqr a'dq-t +)*.{sua [ic,tr.r, irr% raar rdrll.t Rn+.rl qril t.dl.r r]. *,i
eqr'l Art[ rqf gefl Gurisa qsrer aEaI dtiq tielq t qrl arf gr{l ru.{ltr tiqti

(
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#
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E?Bt dcl.fl qq[qrellq r+9fl uru{. qL6aera{rqreir lqr }r.rt rr,gr{l f4orcrl,tr
gsrrtl u.uea cLeuel d'{l lirgo r+Ro qtqril ils qrq ur0qall.fi *crui .{l{ grt r

+g r{ld dtal.

G) ueiL2s [\d-z c{l.tqLtr "urd cu+rtr .ilqe f4+.trqf l.il.i.Ee/sz rri

u-tu[Qga ettrer s?,rle 0. 1 {t cu+t{t l.+i.i..:e qiell qt}r[4ga {ti c.ma} zt u-{Ird
q-r-r gutcr t). .rrqqi urier ,rcrca eqrcr sfl ltr 6qr ur6-$ tr'trdl duucr derl

urguLgtr[ir.ue'{l tlqa-fl sr{ltrriugul lrrtqrctrrr{lu-li uierqr ?,qrar'rall. aqr

ur 9ur.rr f4+.trr'tsg r.uegcil su-l$<urr[ $d[ E.rrqi qr4 d. ]tr dqlq 3] i*rrlis
qqrqa tqret tr+r6r? t%?rd srdslJqi gsr{e rr&a.gla'{I uro'{I Xtrcull tue urrerr
srdslj earar cilqr zr[-t aqr tdl.tr q0er-1, ct4tql, q.'ll te|4 iq-[ t urr srrtcr
.'[rgr.{?m eqr![ tcer s?cu,, iqt +trc-g<{ s+atl Cq'{l'{l qrc{I4'{l rc{rqi hgrci s?crr

l,r.'1,{1.}rL6.de.i.asr/rote uecd lu ar.?.o/t/?otv-r[ gElrrri +.r\a ur?,er rle uig
s,r.il qrer srdsldtr gr,r.tl utr6? s{l u.r}rlqtd 6buqr serqrte IQII iqr iqrhsli
r,l'rcLrfl q,tr urte 'rell. urq dq.{l tar?.t r'ljtr gs+t'0 u.rqrttt $arte t}. (aldt-r)

(r) oret'{l ue4r}r hd-a <{1. tqrer * e{lo [Q+dte lqry rt+-a-fl rr{lt *.,{l.tilrl.a
sq'{I'.{L+ie{} "t{lerr)e t} i c{lu [ir-trel *1ur dvq l{d-a c{1. uq'[ qqerqre Rq.t

Cq'{li uesrr aqrar qqr{cr qre,qf d"dt Rd-a t'rLu i3 *.{.[\d-aqi qda el{e i
aqt 6sa ori sq'fll'rl tqrrr uesraqi a{qrr-{l qdl +}+q s3dt-fl ?$q Qrqr { srr.{l r+ig

g'[a+s urqerte ]r'i sreqf sRrt?.all +]"q stdl crir{ltcrr acrrL }rv-r Rd-a .tqr

*..0. titd-a'i rrde aq.i t atiet so sels lltu'{l +}*.r stfl-fl ag,{ qr,u6 g?.qr

uu"r{l tl{ler utQcr t}. *-fl tger u urt arQ( t}. erLl ercr'{l ue4r)r hd-a c{1.

ucLr6'{l +1n ru'{Iuit tqru eCr sute g.r-{l uBur ut.I +2*q sga.{I rgq.rrLs ul0a
c*taqr qr) ?tcuor6r? d.ig u+uq utg &. (ddt-e)

(..:) 6sa dq+tar?,r sLct-tL $Lrlaa qr-a +ieol r"4 srttq 6.dq..[. .tpu 6.qr6.?,].

flu)i'il eraa'l3ara gra'i ilt Aeati [4gtu't g{l qqlqeer [4r.1ur0 daa,ildl gqr{q d
* s.{-[ttr (-u-z rtelr c{lu [d+.ur'il +qr[is 14fl +qua 'reu6 ]tLi 0 dq-{l kut
.r,{[qeullq lqqel] d.l qttqqrqi ]trie 6.]i*r.r{1.(ai-qrqr,rj-a r}ird-a r<rrt) r4a
grctq Gqa "r d. iq-{I t urr qq[qect +rq{t u-lcl}t Aea [isar.r.u *tec+i r,ut ge{l *t
houcr +uil gqrl.r qerq{ EeqLqi uLie tQ{l lqr 6.il*i.,il. aui 0g E{<r qaiil qasi

...9...
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uw gtll q't [do+tcr'{I sl6qc 
"'3"'

,ler iq,{l qtet grt.rt{ct.IQII.

t1{luralu2 r+.[ ulcrltuta er{e0 "ll 
q

tlar o16 t).tt'ildt ucl'rg ds 
'ts 

utq'{I rrsrt alcq tell'

(v)dq.[lt'trtttiq[\aq}acl{tUt6tQd't|,}it.rr.e}dt'tdcl'ttqt}ert6<iq.t
i{t oitqtel{ttL'tt gueri ul.tttst uqtd a&et d' l+tr uqr?-'tcu? [B<tr utr''A'ul'

lrrr loa t4c.uor qtqt eelst qr{l d'{'{Irriell ql'trels ottdl]tl qtr't erd uRcu't "jag

qrdl e.s sa,rtcr r]. urq s'q,{l qra.r +artli} fqt4q ch{tdlul iq:lur*t 4rqar6 r'ge D'

(q)}tci|z$t-{d.ae{I.Eqttt|tc4r{t'ttqtq.[1ry|4r,trctiutqrr.tqir.t"[ter6q
ia,tqi qrdtrgA Qi4dl +tl3 r)c*us r4tqle *qi $s ur-{Iri qeA u*r u-ttr1

ilesr.rlur 6e't t.t,ga$ usai .'tttlt 'dir lcqtot t'rtet dq'{Ii q'so sts't es sie'

r4tq dq,{I qlar.u E,r qrae SldqBr fc.orlcr, rrrfis urri qa+r+ri s]6 sar uls.{I 'rpll

I +qoa ryerrduri t}. dell urtt +ttl'fa eren'{l sq'{li l'rr u'l*sztr l4+'1Li srur dcl

qtqt.tcll ut'r.[l uatur'le{t'tli u}'+trs{ afqa q{[' (dult-e)

G)sq'{I{rc{trr[irott'{t.t@E.ttRt.ttaqi{ct*aer4{t+tdr.reluri(t}.- 
*qi ir{'il.{l qiet "trl'{I cl2rtda ,.'rttlt'{l tsl uldt u'u+t't utctrrteet utaq 0' s'q'[ttt

sra sr.ha r4r-e{[ sraci Gqalsa ucnrtr.eti qlat uqrBrqi lnttt uulr]ct d' arrl

l4+,1.{lSeUrell r4r }r,uqcr r.re}i +tla qtarqi ltrtt't uu'[{ lq 0' * urt a[h't

qc+r*eBrqi cttttt.r'rr Oql i {t q.t+q,[l'il }{n.t.'r l{t) qttat 1U t]'

(e) uc-4t)l lil+l'a c{l'tt'ur'l'ta ftrgrtt 'r'rr uc*rrteqt'[l e'''{ f}'{I'tsgtt

l4+.ile+r[ q]ar.{I qr6'tr qerl t} rl lttd'e 't'tr'a$[4i-1,il 
lrut lr+tui uri a] rrr qr6*t

[d+areqfellt,trrq1,'t.[It6cut't.ir{Iqr*.tlJfctleguilttstee]uc,qtrqtr.{I
dslclioi cra{Ia u+ta qsi{ iq t}. }qr d'{'{l* t4rl i qr6*t ldr-ur rrt} '{q['lrcllq

rig{trrictllaltldq.fli[ird.a6cqt6.ttt}uurtctrigflgzt'tttBltt[ieqit.{ri
ctd itt utrrtl q'tLqttcr 6.ur6.u1' aelr 6'r'lq't[l' R'iJ u*ttt]'[ +igfl uutd d 'utl
,.<tL.a [4+gdl sectell qt6.+t aiflqtqi Prtr?' "t'l,'t ttt'tot uc4teet+t[ q uur us'i ? ]ti i
liqrrqr { u.rcti Aqr ir ? l4t s16 stqut{l utcttr h+.1[ileqt ut'i'tt 6'ur6'ai''

6.r,iq..[. Rqld+tirlqt6'tdl artl sq'[ti +t6+t qrZ uqrtct q4['lqe[l'l rrg{t gtt
...Y...
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,<u-a,tt it+{ljli lqr,il s16'r.{l },it+{}{l r+) 1'r: u+[eaet +[q{l "t rr4 eri Xell orct'{l

q4[q?.'{ltr g.ttcell +el.lld gedl t16d.

(c) ue4r2r [l{d-a i,r.{I r4r?1 nlqr@3 6d.erf{.q t fi<ttccg, +crrhs Gils}i

' rlz.rr{t, uto.r.{l qRftrcrliqi .[rqsr]r'[qi,{l.ul urell, ah.l qt} euilqtr'l qcll *'rr srql

. Cq,il ltr dl.du.urr. 3aut { sa.dl sl6uqsrnr l4uta.{t Qtr.tuer*[l tqtat uq'[$u

U6d'tt r'tn{?Btfa 6qqtt ga.rr'{t grr qle 0' terths qt?tttc4 tqtr.t S'q'{I6qr l{fqq

.la{ldluil urqrqr ae,oI qcr }t]dql {l{l4r u?,st 3?tu 0. lqr tild-a.tt sui sr?el

{qd,{l6urr6 rr['r'tsr{l q'{l cter }rcl-u fiia.tl get.rt d all urdl q,r[q?$ tqt
+eu.{l} ular.j 6aaerr{I.q t'{lotqdl Cq'{Ii &r<u.a.j l4rqdl tacr rrer'{l rig{ urudl

( 
+urr,{Isl uil f4rqraqr.t aqr.r sl6 ur,{ulcacllu ctlsg'uqell ae s{ [aRq ']a{td}at}
+uqe,{l Cq,{li uRal qarqql uer.r r1{t t}. *dl othurqi Jq'{I qiat'{l +qrRs Rktt

( eq"d ?,ryu.rl,{l rqrqel{lu} ua} ac'r.r tB uarEt iq'[l.{l t}ae'llst tt']'{l q'il't[ei

irl*tN,'t qqj{l t qtqa +qta &. (41{'t-Y)

(c) +1ta Cu'{l ur.r lild-a et.c{.'l dfl q'ttqqt iqr ut'rr arfaaqtq"rt4rr

g[4Qrtr [iStu u] \<<"r alsa rr{}q qalqdl ctt+t tog u,{tte qi ur sr{lt

flt4qqr srtct gtq tqtbt d.r-fi{ glg{t t*tlt.il 6qql't erql "r8{ ual uig rq'{Iul I
QJt.[ qra roz m{l.r'il 6.{ql.r g{l qrlt'{I coz dlq{ $t%Gt q3<t &. artl $ttct q]et

'rr{lti sLr.rar.r'{l gr{qrJl s{t ar'r4ur.r g?,.[ r'ltJd strer ] +ttt 'to.{tel %r[lt dqdl

qreqtr,t.q sq.ili ur.tl s"na'l alsr t.{lt,rd sfl Cq'{l t'trat *rlJI rgq gqtqt }ri
ql,u.[t Fresd qar.ft itr 6qa riA t'is crh dq.t.rt ut tr{It'{l6qqi't erqi siqr'ft

(r.o) ured uc-qrls iq.{l qr* tilirr q.{tri'tt * <{lu't t} l.rql u0etL rrta uxr

aqr{ c[qr gt{l .toctel c.rtst q) uqLta t}. i,{t utr c{lo Rkt?'+t[ utie q'[l"t't]

rerrl i.r,fl.[ qul ge{I,tl r1{tqra seaiqct q]alr} llts iq.[t tArer I tJl'{l qra qldlg

ry .rr{tqtl,rt,r ug r} aul aq3t? t4t?t iq.{l'{l ujr +ttu'{I tlfluta 3tat qertet'{l

,,t.{lr aQ{a, c{l:i aesra s+.rg <16 it'i rr0r 0arro sa,.[ 116r,1 *e{l +trsrai gc'lsi

1[eqt'[ ?'ttc{s urH Elq. 
...q...
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(rt) iq'{l tar?,t ql t.{I dJl'tr [\qlcr u{ uqr{e grr+'{l lrtal1 6<iqt s{l

eRqr6liura'fl {ssl dget*{It 6qq chgtq}+t? 6bt1qt s{l qlarqri ({it{t) e,flqtd

ct+ulld deu t?lBr qu,t [4Rtr t,aqa ocld [ige't stdl eR4tf qqlqteri qlar qrt

tfl qslqrs.uqi urie 0. dq'il qlattr a,ttta tqtel '{tat 
qrr["teet'u firrqli qlu{Ii'r{I

r+r.[ rr-tl.1la oari t] i 6.r+lgd qtqaell +qta qle i]. *dl 'rq['{e.cr *q 'iata tt'ri
trr uav s{l qlat{t ucta ufilg dta qtae alsr+1 li*,1,{I sest 6qett{l dq'{li i
uc't {l qg{l qrq.ll d .r.{qaur{t "ra{{t lgaqi tell *1 un Cu'{li sercii ufl uttqeqs

0.

q1q qe4t)3 l*d-a <{I. eqtet ltt stet'tt gtt{ea'att'a {eaI'{I 6.r,1q''{1.

aer 6.urrS.q. RulJ ugare.{I t'[.Lqrdu] 3rt't, {l.ttlee, cietqtqllqt listcr utcl'{I

c4c*Er, urrfis tlt.r{t qcll dqr terur'I1 +uta utett t sic-t sl6 iqt [iliq c]efldl

g?,tr uraeil.u+tet+ I't6[qdqi lqr ?t?rtil t)+'{ s3rl f4o+ttt qt{ t'$tL sl6 t{i
gellGueira 3er d.l urfi+r lielrr't eu4lqr g'q'{l q.r[qeqr *.rr cte{la teri teti <rf

ft-u q+r 6.+ft. {,iJ,il eraa'l 3rt't slltblc-z liqleL s.il dEt kr'{l lrrt urull uguer

dc] q).4 sr{.udl S{t terr'fls q,{qrcr{t t.tt u.l aD4,rert ctedc{U St.i.{rgl { s}

.rri gr{l ur*tf{a l+qliraet ufo'l'{I +ig{t { }ttqcll lrts fial{a etrX'trtulli te
g+qr trtrlis qq[.reet.t?rt r{g.t+t[ ut+itfl tH l,ta.at 0.

gla,*,lt ^
fqsLeL, u.i.t s[....J...........{t tsel. 

Q,gilAd$*l t{ lar rn,,,,n >h,g
.tgct ?q1{[ :

(r)u[i sAsar at0q,

sclgac g{{1, sgt-3e{e.

, l.a.)uli ur?,etls qlEsr{t +u0qall
-1u.ugou, liqaur q]i(qt]rq E+r)'{l s{fl, cg"r-s+r.
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Guiarat. lt also appegrs that the companies were granted

permission by the tndustties' Conlmissioner for the bonafide

industrial purpose vide orders dated 2915/2007 and 5/5/2008

. respectively for purchasing additional agricultural land' lt is

not in dispute that the respondent no.7 hEis paid a prernittm to

thetuneofRs.TcroreagainstthedemandoftheCo|lectorfor
converting the agricultural land into non-agricultural land'

\

6.
(

13. Mr.Shah, the learned counsel

petitioners, has exPressed -se

tramfur of the Cement Plant

in favour of the res

Pr€. 35 cl 37

the

the

to tran#er the

we may onlY saY that the

no.7 companY's assets in

company shatl be strictlY in

I
e1

dispose of this Public interest

g directions:'

. i) Pursuant to our order dated 20h March, 2014' if it
has been found by the State-respondent on

completlon of the inquiry that the company has

encroached upon ths gauchar land, water bodies'

lakes etc- as also the public road' then in such

' circumstances, the State- respcndent shall take

appropriate steps to see that the encroachment is

irnmediatelY cleared'

MrShah the

entire mining

sum of Rs,3,

rli|' Catrlrr P:€c 3: d €a cGacd gy: HccE7"7 ri FriJul 1 1 1OA4AO lsT 2014
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ii) The Gujarat Pollution Control Board shall regularly
monitor the activities of ilre respondent no.7

company preferably, every two months, and if it is

found that the company is not complying with the

norms and the pardmeters fixed by the Board, then

in such circumstances,

appropriate steps in that
the respondent nos.7 &

i titii;

undertake comprehensive

of the area and the impact of
water quality and stream

interval and take effective measures

maintain the pre-mining water condition as

possible.

The respondent no.I may see to.it that as far as

possible, employment is given to the villagers frcm
the surrounding areas in the company. if any vacant
posts are available and the contractors should also

be asked to. engage . the, villagers as umldllecl-

labourers.

(

\/'t
'(.

With the above observations and directions we close this

Public Interest Litigation. Let this matter appear after two

Pr€. 3Ad 3t

nzlta Ccnlrc Prg. 30 d 3A C{edcd Bf HCl tz.t F.i Jut 1 1 1o!4:lo t-qT 2O1-}
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6
(f.\,

weeks only for the purpose of reporting compliance of our
olJer dated 20& March, 2014 regarding the irquiry aS regards
the allegations of encroachment over.Gauchar Land. Water
bodies, lakes etc., as also the public road.

lldtrtdr

(
(
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R.P.A.D.

sHis:*!q,/detgt,/ ? q3,/ ?ot c I -r* )fqt - UO. rill Dluu"ft slfl
*rqtt u{i alt{qft c,tq't,

il.5a ?"t:i. x,rlt-\t, ttlct qtil,

ctit{l"tcta.

ctt.g/os,/?o1c.

To,

Managing Director,

Jai Prakasha Associates Ltd.

Sector- l2 S,Noida- 2Ol 3O4,

lastrict, Gautam Buddha Nagara,

U.P. (Uttarpradesh )

f{qer;- rlr?r.cr *r,t 4(U[au{-rc,rc"0 5c-t}t-3c(1)(c'{ll &sot .t]fltt

6ue-Iga [d\{a qr.a ufdaer rgtrcaLq],<tuetr rlc€r.c{tE rsttJs-Il'tt 6q.ft

{ldlsr'r."i..rxz?ooc crp{r iu'ft {lfleta."i.o:zeooc r{r.aaL sq"[ !r(Q[iu'rt-

rc.rs"i[ saH-: cx"il y].ct.tttlutl. ]tolt{.? i,{'ftralat r).{tatctLtt't.tt

cil..rrr,/orr,/?oocat Esuefi (r) var{l ef}cq c-[1.(elra{r{l dtl"e cft.ts) %?r u5t?r

Q"arusrct c-[l'. aqt (x) l%'?rct r.,ixa dll"a c-[1.-1 vu usLeL rlu]dltian c-ftQ]s

tttd vlstqL prai ttrltea{l4t {c\+Jc-t [dottct cddi'tcl.?'il. ctl..oY,/oG,reoreat gsrrell

r.l%?tct dr't dll"e cttRlsi ttestea{ldt {qB(a fdortcL,ctldl'tcte4t

dt.1,e /oc /\aey, cil..o?,/t?,/lcco delt cu..ot./to,/9.cccat Esr-t1eIi r,tctsl.t{.

Lrrer ctqqa .trgst'{l 'ftl sqrt.qr gnor'ft vrfl"il adl erra. lttnqqt{l qtdct

...ft.8 rr{l'tl r,rtu'ft ru'{ldt 'ttA .r,4dlc-t st.{t{i rlta.c-t ,-scft.

(r) urs|.?+il'u ,.)-.-.It(> +JL1 ld.ottc r, r ti til'tr r r ar

"i.ctlt.tz Uo-s dl,/qs cq,/ ? t xc,/ 1,{.1. .tt. t c zoc z r cco dl

cr{l.rl ddl rtri. srea.a D.

(

5tu5' '

"ttq Ho(o{.tL

cil,{ Ra 5rn(.E. r,ui. r{1. {1. )

t .rtele r, at. r,{o{stut 1 SO,e.S ?,tE3,tSY,t9q,1S S xrt- ? c-oo



ttU{?.ctL.r4qStUt UU tEo-oo-oo

?ort-9r{-oo9cr.

( ? ) it? 3t?s{l"tl. {(EUC't

"i.qr{dz tJ"s dt./ \t s c t{ / ? L Yc / r4. c.
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c-Q-1
English Translation

Sarhad Viaks Seva Samiti

Office: F-1, Hari Darshan Apartment, 1't Floor, Bhuj'Kutch.

To,

Member Secretary,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Paryavarqn Bhavan,

Sector 10-A, Gandhinagar.

Sub. : Request for cancelation of Public hearing to be held on 72/O2/2Olg of M/s. Ultratech Cement
Limited, Village:Vayor, dist. : Abdasa, Kutchh for their proposed expansion project.

Ref. : as per details uploaded on your web site.

Dear Sir,

with reference to above subject we wanted to inform you that we came to know from the GpcB
Website that currently Ultratech cement company, vayour has arranged public hearing for the proposal
of expansion of clikerisation plant (4.0 to 8.0 MMTPA) and also for expansion of power plant from 55.0
MW to 160 MW on 12th February 2019.

Above company has pending issues regarding breach of terms stamp duty, violation of high court
directions, local public employment etc. there for till the final conclusion come out all the allegation we
reuest you not to give environment permission otherwise it will amount to violation Ho'ble hieh court
orders and other concerned government sections policies.

1.. Company has occupied unauthorized foder land at kharai village, which is registered under
R.S.No. 67/68. Company has mined out tons of unauthorized material from R.S.no. 32. Thev
have occupied village pond by making boundary around it, and they are not allowing village
animals to the government Fodder Iand. Also they dispose alkali dust on near by villages in open
area. With all above Gram panchayat has filed public litigation petition to Honorable cujarat
High court. with reference to that, court has made order latter no.pll 23u2013 dated :

2OlO6/2Ot4 But company has not obey court order and not empty unauthorized land, and also
not given an employment to local people. So company has violated court order (Copy attached
as annexure-1).

2. currently owned lease area by M/s urcl was purchased from M/s J p cement, which was
originally granted to M/s Anjan Cement, having register office at Ahmedabad. Register stamp
duty scam of Rs. 30 cr. was done by Jp cement by merging Anjan cement with J p cement.
commission ate Gandhinagar has issued a notice to pay pending dues (copy attached as
annexure 2). Now as this company is owned by M/s urcl, as per our consent pending dues with
interest should be paid by this company.



5. As per EIA/EMP report company has not developed greenbelt, provided wrong information to
environment department. Which can easily identified by plant and lease area. EMp is prepared

on paper only. Company had never convened with forest department for the develooment for
green. Company has never sent financial summary of expenses to the forest department, also
no third party audit has been carried out by the company. lt has been clear that, company is

using their allotted fund to other purposes rather than environment purposes.

Company is violating rule of overloading made by Court and empowering overloading. Many
times Dist. RTO and Revenue department has raid and paid penalty against it, then also
company is doing illegal practice.

Company has done scam by mixing china clay into limestone, for which company was punished

by Geology department, and made paid penalty of Rs.2.5 Cr. This shows company cheating
every department for their profit, and do beggary with local people, which is clearly justify from
this. lt is very wrong to grand permission to this type of company having this type of ideology. lt
is not to be encouraged. This can be proved as per Annexure 3.

Three reserve forest are situated near by area of company. From that Harudi reverve forest is
situated nearly Baranda Laterite Mine, which was highly effected by present plant. By present
expunction this reverse forest will be more affected to flora and fauna.

company is having mining lease area within 2.5 Kms radius of Narayan sarover wild life centurv.
By this purposed expunction project mined out mineral will be increased to double, which may
effect to wild life ecology. EIA/EMP was made considering current plant pollution load and
based on that Environment clearance was granted. Now pollution increase by the purpose
expansion. What are the mitigation measures are to be taken by company? Which is not
submitted in present EIA report. That why this public hearing to be stopped till company get
permission.

Company is not doing any CSR activities like employment to local public, supply of drinking
water during drought, fodder for animals. MLA of Abdasa has done felicitation fast for this. MLA
has done many litigation through media. Also given statement for becoming polluted agriculture
land of farmers due to cement dust. Permission not to given, to such type of company which is

not obeying accountability of it. Giving permission of expunction is cheating to public. By

cancelling public hearing, it is necessary to show mirror to such company. By doing so, company
will be say alert in future for their national responsibility, otherwise company will get
encouraged by doing so. (attach annexure 4)

Total 1225 Ha. Land was allotted to M/s Anjan Cement pvt. Ltd. At Village Charopadi for the
development of Jetty, Out of that land only 10% land is used and 90% land is kept unused.
At present company heaving different mineral mines which was given on rent basis for short
term by nominal rates. Mineral quantities in this are is very much bigger then the company,s
many years requirement. Out of this company has been mined out on very low lease area hence
government should take back this land from company and will earn money by auction of this
land.

By order of Jetty's construction, company has been violated that orders and occupy such land
illegally also highly affected to marine ecology. For personalized selfishness company didn,t

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

1,1-



follow environment rules, Hence it's proved by above matters. So it's not in intrest towards local
peoples to give permission for expansion project.

As per present running plant EIA/EMP of compan% they didn't meet any objectives like, green belt
development, waste water discharge, Iocal employment etc. and also made different violations which
was pending at High court & Stamp duty department. So upto the all this issues has been solve and after
making such proper environment management activities then only company's Public hearing of
proposed expansion should be carried out.

Regards

Haresh Vyas.

Encl : Annexure 1to 7.

1. Collector, collector office, Bhuj-Kutchh.

2. Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board (West), Bhuj- Kutchh.
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To,

Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Katira Commercial Complex-1

Near Manglam Char Rasta,

Sanskar Nagar, Near Income-tax Office,

Bhuj - 370001

+tQ.{r Gqr.l5.r [iqt ra-q\ ],trl.t il[&c4 i 6yqLlcrc{rji qti.t tt?5r? 4r q,ricrlRr, ct.r l,ti. 6yur c{t3

qRq,i.r rirLc-trr, -rdl [Lecil "].rG?.r[q[ sqb du.?'r]. 1qJ3(0, cu. r.y/ocl?oor, ui i.rL utfl<r geLr.L

sqit Ail.ul,. Joq,e(d) , .r[. oe..r?.?ooc r,r-crE du{, ueTDr ht-a tQtDs, ou.q: c{rq]?, .tg5'i:
?'r6rsLur, [eycc-r]. : 5?t9, Ec{r?r {ir.r rqr-e 4r [Q+arqt *tL r4c'i .{riqrRL q]: U4tqqft d[. e,?l(ta.oe,s

4t ?-to/ ur,tctlql atA<-t &. d uiai a4qril c]Fta jLrL-j[.,{Rll ?E s} E.

1) ctiou itqq gtfl!+ail q[ srq srqlq1l rriqriliq.L urLr 4r i],cr.rl cloL qa"{Li}

rus4il E a o/quq:l.

I z) .sqLa .Gi[-e ql q.ttl g41l rtiiaerL urE+q"r.r plll E? iaqL "rfi.r 4r t.3 erql E?
iLiie{ +<rd? ztLqctl qL oilt &?

31 6-s+fl,r.cr iliz1ri-s d<er -t1l r{il .t?t Pil dqil 4[ drltd Asq i ,{tq.{Lql }tAcr

rrtLcrr -tlfl+t ii -uct uotvl q[ qr.il.

- . _ - -dy4 -t[ d4[ct ri5q qL oJod?r.urgqqL ti4rqL or)i d?t ei] ]rnr"{r}rl uLQ.c1 sl5tiel

G"niJ"*. H-i'lLiJ .tprt K1-iodt +)a1lu trlou r+i g.ii.
t
Iiriward No 9{e
Dato.o/ oa-[

Sign

^NNGXURF 
- c-&Z

l\9'/a

c+ttbt d?t,

?q, ciill-u?r riLuLqa,

a [q?.tct5r iis, uqi]cil,

u?d, 3cY1o9.

$+.ictr : ogggo?sy?u?

.^.4, d'--:=a-:-----1

)'1a-(u
4*""\



5) i..t.[i elt p.t{r ei} tl ua Dru i uguqL [i irqL oil3 arq eil n)ort iLdl+r q4q €-irJ

ai iqil ?,1 Rq}i{ ili iuL"{ i ovqLnril. aeu Rqfr srcu qD gis a,iqLt{i qr aqrq
rptc'i r4ot\4 q[ 

Us.{t.

oJ t.iiar 1Dil+r.r ri.s iflcr u\,+)gu.r; tr4 taev , lqq s3(r4) U6y6r
dtlct actr.Z i U..tLr gtil q[ q,i.ci aqtq.r'ijl+t UOtr,t r+i 3r.il.

7) Kindly provide the data for the existing plant for the period offan-
2018 to Jul-20L8 for the consuinption ofwater in MLD issued from the
Gujarat Water Infrastructure Limi!ed.

) Also include the copy of month-wise payment to the GWIL.

Bl Be pleased to disclose the list with designatibn ofFire-Fighter
personnel deployed by the employer.

9) Be pleased to disclose the name ofFactory Medical Officer deployed
by the employer.

Place : Surat

Date: 12/2/20t9

Hasmukh Vora

t

(,
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Fwd: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch 
\ qg

Q'(epty att f . ig- Delete Junk I v '4 
X

' Fwd: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch

Kanu B Chaudhari(GoG-GPCB Dept.)
Yesterday,20:40

Rajendra P Gupta(Goc-cPCB Dept,) V

Q Reply all I v

i r:,J -vteu)vd trw\
(: a{-ficz- A^faA

oO

Ultratech Cement Limite... v
414 KB

V Show all 1 attachments (414 KB) Download

( $lrntelfsevault 6

Forwarded message
From: Hasmukh Vora < hasu.vora320@qmail.com>
Date: Feb 6,20L9 !9:56
Subject: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch
To: "Kanu B Chaudhari(GoG-GPCB Dept.)" < ro-9pcb-kute@g uja rat.gov.in >," Rajesh4 V patel(GoG-GpCB

Dept.)" <uh-gpcb-ph@gujarat.gov.in >

Cc: collector-kut < collector-kut@gujarat.gov.in >, ms-g pcb < ms-gpcb@g ujarat.gov.in >

Dear Sir,

Kindly find the attached file for the purpose of Public Hearing which is to be scheduled by 12/2/20L9 fot M/s Ultratech
Cement Limited, Kutch.

/- 
Kindly include the same in MOM.

\. Regards,

Hasmukh Vora
07990264252

6foa[aof ] @z-o:7o

https://webmail.gujaral.govin/owa/projsction.aspx 'v1



21812019 ' Fwd: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch

. 
"$heplyall 

lv fr oelete Junk lv X

Fwd: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch

oO

. Ultratech Cement Limite... v
414 KB

Download

f lf I Enterprise Vault 6

Forwarded message

From: Hasmukh Vora < hasu.vora320@g mail.com >

Date: Feb 6, 2019 19:56
Subject: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch
To: "Kanu B Chaudhari(GoG-GPCB Dept.)" < ro-9 pcb-kute@9uja rat.gov.in >,"Rajesh4 V Patel(GoG-GPCB
Dept.)" < u h-9 pcb- ph @gujarat.gov.in >

Cc: collector-kut < collector-kut@g ujarat.gov.in >, ms-g pcb < ms-gpcb@g uja rat.gov.in >

Dear Sir,

Kindly find the attached file for the purpose of Public Hearing which is to be scheduled by 72/2/20L9 fot M/s Ultratech
Cement Limited, Kutch.
Kindly include the same in MOM.

(\ Regards,

Hasmukh Vora
07990264252

S RePIY all I vKanu B Chaudhari(GoG-GPCB Dept.)
Wed 06-02, 20:40

Rajendra P Gupta(GoG-GPCB Dept.) v
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From: Hasmukh Vora <hasu.vora320@gmail.com>

Sent:06 Februa rv 2019 19:56

To: Kanu B Chaudhari(GoG-GPCB Dept.); Rajesh4 V Patel(GoG-GPCB Dept.)

Cc: collector-kut; ms-gpcb

Subject: Regarding the Public hearing of Ultratech Cement Lmited, Kutch

Dear Sir,

Kindly find the attached file for the purpose of Public Hearing which is to be scheduledby !2/212019 for M/s Ultratech Cement

Limited, Kutch.
Kindly include the same in MOM.

f Regards,
\ Hasmukh Vora

07990264252

th

Rajesh4 V Patel(GoG-GPCB Dept.) F Replyall lv
Yesterday 10:33

Rajendra P Gupta(GoG-GPCB Dept.); Nareshkumar P Chaudhari(GoG-GPCB Dept.) v
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c- Q- 02
English Translation

Hashmukh Vora

25, Gopinath Society,

Chhaparabhhatha Road, Amroli,
Surat-394107

MO; 07990264252

To,

Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Katira Commercial Complex-1,

Near Manglam Char Rasta,

Sanskar Nagar, Near Income-tax Office,

Bhuj-370001

It is to inform you that, As per the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate change,
Government of India, New Delhi vide its Notification No. S.O. 1533 Dated 14109/2006 and
its subsequent amendment thereon, public hearing has been scheduled on I2/g/2OLg of
M/s. Ultratech Cement Ltd for Expansion proposed plant at Village : Vayor, Ta: Abdasa, Dist:
Kutch (Gujarat). My allegations in writing are as follow:

1) Inform regarding the disease likely to be caused to the workers working in the
company for the long period.

2) Uptill now how many accidents have been occurred the existing plant? How many
people died in accident? And how much compensation to whom was given?

3) Along with MOM disclose the closure notice issued to the existing unit of company
by office of Industrial safety and health.

4) Along with MoM disclose the show cause notice and closure notice issued to existing
unit of company.

5) After the operation of the company if the closure notice were issued to the unit of
the company, state how company obtained revoke and disclose along with MOM, all
the documents regarding the procedure to obtain revoke.

5) Along with MOM disclose all the notices issued to the existing plant till date under
section 33(A) ofThe Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Act, 1974.



7) Kindly provide the data for the existing plant for the period of Jan-2018 to Jul-2018
for the consumption of water in MLD issued from the Gujarat water Infrastructure
Limited.

F Also include the copy of moth-wise payment to the GWIL.

8) Be pleased to disclose the list with designation of Fire-Fighter personnel deployed by
the employer.

9) Be pleased to disclose the name of Factory Medical Officer deployed by the
employer.

Place: Surat

Dare:Lzlzl2OI9 SD/-

Hasmukh Vora

\
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E-mail : asimanjothi@yahoo.in

dattar I. Manjothi
President Kutch District

6hree lffi#qip
Gujarat State President
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National Prdsldent (Cabinet Mintster)
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6hree Qamvilas Daovan
Natjonal President (Cabinet Ministe4

i Madresha, Near Camp Area, Bhuj - Kutch - 3Z0OO1.
E-mail : asimanjothi@yahoo.in

dallar L Manlolhr
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c-Q-03
English Translation

tOK JANSHAKTI PARTY

GUJARAT STATE

Manjoshi Madresha, Nr. Camp Aream Bhuj - Kutchh.

To,

District Collector,

District Seva Sadan,

Bhuj-Kutch.

Sub,: reeardins Public Hearinq of M/s. Ultra-Tech Cement Ltd.

Respected Sir,

I request your to cancel public hearing of new poject of Ultratech cement, as during earlier
public hearing they agreed for such commitments, like government regulations and will
made such contracts with local public, etc . But out of these only few were done. so we
present such objectives against you.

And not complying government regulations.

1. As per state government notification min. 85% employment must be given to local
public. Presently out of approx. 1600 staff members only 5G locar members has
been appointed. So they are openly violated government regulations. As opposite
of this they appointed 195 members from Madhya pradesh and another 206
members from uttar pradesh and other state members. And so they made injustice
to local people.

2. ln mining arca 25yo plantation should be done but none of urtratech cement's
mine like Letarite, pozolena clay, limestone mine has been done and openly violate
mining rules.

3. lf lease holder made such robbery of Minerals then it's responsibility of local
publics to inform relevant board regarding this. But during 2014 to 2017 from
government waste land ultratech company robbed out approx 300 Cr. pozolana

clay. In this regards complain was made to you from my side on 27 /06/2017. So bV
your ordered Mining Mineral department fine only for 2.3g Cr. Where office of
mining mineral department ware also benefitted. so because of that ultratech
company not paid 1.0 Cr. to government. Hence ultratech company is habitual for
robbery.



4. Government has been grant mines to this companies then also they made robbery
of minerals from Villages :Kharai, Harodi, Jadva etc.

5. As per reserved forest act, mining lease should be heaving min. Distance of 5

kilometers from this reserved forest. lf this rules are not followed by company the
lease to be cancelled out. As lease of Village Jadva, Harudi, is adjusted to this forest
which was violation of this rules.

Sir, hence ultratech company has been openly violate all rules. Company didn,t complying
earlier public hearing's promises that's why this public hearing should be cancelled. And
considering the seriousness of this latter immediately hard actions should be taken against
this company. Then also if you didn't take any actions against company then it will make
compulsory for us to go to high court against you.

With expecting co-oprations.

Thanks..

Satar l. Manjothi

Presedent,

Lok Jan Shakti Party, Kutch District.
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c-Q-04

English Translation

Applicant:

Rabari Bhala Sona,

Village :Harudi, Lakhpat, Kutchh.

Dr. L2/02/20L9

To,

Collector - Kutchh,

Bhuj-Kutchh.

Subject : injustice from company

Respected medam,

l,Rabari Bhala Sona, resident at village harudi, Taluka: Lakhpat. l'm handicapped by one leg. m/s.
ultratech cement company situated near to my village. Hence lime stone mine is very near to my village.
When mining was started they said that l'll get job after completion of apprenticeship they will appoint
me as permanent employee. Hence I have completed 2 - years apprenticeship training in ultratech
company. But on 30/08/18, the monument I completed 2 years of apprentership company thrown me
out.2 years ago during baranda mine public hearing Kuvar Uday pratapsingh, vinay mishra & harish vijay
vagiya are called me and said that if l'll not said in favor of company during that public hearing then they
will drop me from apprenticeship. I completed my education for Computer lTl in English medium. As t'm
local people then also I tried many time for job to company. So I request that make some actions as rnev
also mineout fodder land of our village. They were carrying mining activity during night time which is

illegal.

Yours faithfully,

Rabari Bhala
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c-Q-0s
English Translation

Respected Section Officer,

Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

We got news about Public hearing on date 12th February 2019 of M/s. Ultratech Cement Limited by
notice of Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Which is producing cement in this area.

We inform with Joy that company has been doing such social activities in near by villages like Health,
Education, Employment. Also they were giving priority to local public for contract works. Under social
development responsibilities company is fully engaged. Also they were arrange drinking water, fodder
for animals on priority basis whenever required. Because of this company an employment & contract
works high development were done in this area. & also will be done in future by it's expansion.

So all peoples of villages are welcome this proposed expansion. And government should give permission
to this project.

Village : Vayor

Osam Aamad Ramjan,

Odam Saleman,

Pirjada Anwar,

Thakkar Prakash,

Liladhar,

Lorat sakur,

Tha kka r jitendra,

Thakkar Nitin,

Bhatt Dhanji,

Bhatt Babulal,



Respected Residential district collector,
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

We got news about Public hearing on date 12'h February 2019 of M/s. Ultratech cement Limited bv
notice of Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Which is producing cement in this area.

We inform with Joy that company has been doing such social activities in near by villages like Health,
Education, Employment. Also they were giving priority to local public for contract works. Under social
development responsibilities company is fully engaged. Also they were arrange drinking water, fodder
for animals on priority basis whenever required. Because of this company an employment & contract
works high development were done in this area. & also will be done in future by it,s expansion.

So all peoples of villages are welcome this proposed expansion. And government should give permission
to this project.

Village : Vayor

Osam Aamad Ramjan,

Odam Saleman,

Pirjada Anwar,

Thakkar Prakash.

Lilad ha r,

Lorat sakur,

Thakkar jitendra,

Thakkar Nitin,

Bhatt Dhanji,

Bhatt Babulal,
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c-Q-05
Endish Translation

Thakkar Mahendrabhai Ravjibhai.

Datet 72/2/2OL9

TO,

Sectional officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Gujarat State- Gandhinagar.

Public Hearing is scheduled today for expansion of cement plant and power plant of Ultratech
Cement Ltd. (S.C.W.) at Vayor. With reference to the same we welcome this proposed expansion and we
request you to permit this proiect. So that in future in this area more employment opportunity then
current will be available.

Thanking You Sd/_

L2/212079

Vayour
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c- Q- 07

English Translation

Thakkar Mahendrabhai Ravjibhai

To,

District Collector-Kutch (Bhuj)

Public Hearing is scheduled today for expansion of cement plant and power plant of Ultratech
Cement Ltd. (S.c.W.) at Vayor. With reference to the same we welcome this proposed expansion and
with this expansion more employment opportunity will be available in this area. We request that this
proposed expansion should be permitted.

Thanking You Sd/-

t2/2/2079
Vayour
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c-Q-08

English Translation

Sectional officer.

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Bhuj-Kutch (Gujarat)

I came to know that, Ultratech Cement Company Ltd. which is producing cement in this area
have organized public hearing on dated 12.2.2019 infront of Koteshwar Gate of sewagram cement
Works for increasing its cement production capacity. I got this information through the notice published
by the sectional officer of the office of Gujarat pollution Control Board, Bhuj.
we are happy to inform you that, this company helps to the nearby villages in respect to health,
education and employment and gives priority-to the local people in contract work. This is fully operating
for the development of the nearby villages under village development liability. Employment, health,
education, drinking water, fodders for animals and drinking water facility are provided on the priority
basis by the company to the people in the villages under the area of the company. Due to the
establishment of this company, there is development of the nearby villages due to the availabilitv of the
employment and contract work and the same will increase turtner.

So people of whole villages are welcoming the expansion of the plant and requesting to the government
to give EC to the proposed expansion.

We villagers thanking to the company and will provide necessary support in future.

Nashir Bhai

99251 33083
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c-Q-09
English Translation

From : Abdulahsah Hussainsah Pirzada

Ta. : Abdasa, Dist.: Kutch

Mo. No. : 98797-t5594
To,

District Collector,

Kutch

subject: objection regarding public hearing of ultratech cement Ltd., vayor, Ta. : Abdasa, Dist. : Kutch
Respected sir,

It is to inform you that, we local people presenting written opposition and question relating to
pollution in the public hearing for expansion of clinker plant and captive plant of Ultratech Cement Ltd.,
vayor, Ta. : Abdasa, Dist.: Kutch. lt is our request not to provide EC to proposed plant considering
following points. H I Below mentioned wrong misguiding and incomplete representations has been
presented before Government by the company in the EIA report. we request for the proper
investigation regarding same.

1. The existing capacity of making clinker of Ultratech unit is for 4.0 MTPA. tts propose expansion is

4 0(2*2.01 MTPA. lt means the capacity of clinker will be double. But total cement production
will be of around 7.2 MTPA which will not increase. Whv is it?

2. Disclose the details regarding necessary facility for additional cement production which is not
mentioned in EIA reoort.

3. Give the name and address of the sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company for
additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in point no. 1.

4. Provide the copy of environment committee notification GPSB, NOC and CCA of the place wnere
sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity of 4.0
MTPA as mentioned in Point no. 1.

5. Form which road transportation of the clinker vehicle will be carried out upto the sister grinding
unit of the ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA as

mentioned in Point no. 1? Give sufficient information regarding pollution due to additional
traffic between unit and this plant.

5. Whether sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity of
4.0 MTPA as mentioned in Point no. 1 is in foreign? Provide the name of the port from which the
clinker will be transported through ship? Provide the copy of the permission obtained from the
Mines department of the Gujarat Government and Custom department.

T Provide the copy of the MOU or agreement made with sister grinding unit of the Uttratech
Cement Company situated for additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in point no. 1.

8. Requirement of the clay of the company will increase from 0.54 to 1.09 MTPA. This will be
obtained from Ashapura china clay mines and company's own china clay mine. provide the copy
of the permission obtained for fulfilling the requirement for additional stock from owns mine
and Ashapura mine environment committee. Provide the permission obtained from GPCB and
Custom department by these mines and disclose in final EIA.



9. Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal will be used as fuel. How much of Stock will be required
is not mentioned. So details regarding 1. Stock of above mentioned fuel should be disclosed. 2.
Details of the sources of the fuel should be disclosed 3. Analysis report of the above fuel should
be disclosed which is not mentioned in EIA report and 4. provide the details regarding the
calorific value of the fuel.

10. Provide information regarding in which way the level of pollution emerging is decideo as
analysis of the fuel mentioned in the above point is not carried out. provide information
regarding the scientific method in which the levels of Poisonous air, lron and dust particles in
the air pollution are measured. lt is our demand that, air pollution study should be carried out
again on the basis of correct analysis report and EMP should be made again to reduce pollution.
Report on incomplete information and imagination should be comoleted.

11. Provide laboratory reportshowing level of sulfur in coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal fuel.
12. Provide information regarding the method in which the level of the poisonous gases sucn as

sox, Nox were measured in the absence of the laboratory analysis report showing level of
sulfur in Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal fuel. lt is my demand to change all the studies
carried out non-scientifically regarding NOX and SOX.

13. Plant and power plant will operate throuBh pet coal. Give the information regarding the source
from which pet coal will be obtained.

14. Provide the analysis report of pet coal.

15. Provide the details regarding proposed monthly and yearly stock of pet coal in ton as it is nor
mentioned anvwhere.

15. Provide the copy of the permission obtained form GPcB for the use of pet coal in the existing
power prant.

17. There are two plants 52 TpH for coal and pet coal. From which respectivelv 170 TpH & 110 TpH
steam and 30MW & 25 MW electricity will be generated. whereas after expansion two mill (62
TPH) of the same capacity will be established which will produce 2x170 TpH steam and 2'35
MW of electricity. This is not true. How it is possible that existing plant is producing 55 MW of
electricity and proposed plant will produce 70 MW of electricity? According to this capacity rt
seems that company is going to produce electricity fully on pet coal. 50 it is our demand that
company should not be permitted to make use of poisonous and useless chemical i.e. pet coar.
Clarification of the same should be provided.

18. Provide the data regarding the use of pet coar ton per day, monthry and yearly by the coal mill
based company.

Inform to the people, in how much proportion company will use coal and pet coal?
Give the year wise information of last 5 year regarding the use of pet coal by the companv.
As eco-sensitive zone is just beside company it cannot be permitted to install pet coal based
power plant. we strictly oppose the use of the poisonous fuel such as pet coal in the power
plant as it will have adverse effect on the forest living creatures and on the health of the
villagers. Government should consider the issue.

Poisonous elements emerging from the pet coal are not mentioned in anywhere in report. so it
is my demand that analysis report of level of this poisonous element to be emerge in the air to
be disclosed for the people and mentioned in final reoort.

19.

22.



23. According to page no. 50 of the EIA report water requirement will increase from 3220 to 6340
KLD. whereas during production of the clinker, plant's capacity increases from 4 to g MTPA.
Water requirement of the cement plant are also doubled from 1400 to 2goo KLD. There rs no
requirement of water in cement plant and there is no expansion in production of cement. 50
why there is increase in the use of water. There is only mixing in clinkerisation then whv the
demand of water is increasing? Clarify the same.

24. clinkerisation plant is based on the dry process to produce cement. In which there is pre heater
and pre clinker and no use of water. Then why company is discrosing wrong information
regarding use of water in EIA reoort?

25. How is the use of water increasing from 3.2 KLD to 6.4 KLD? water is not going to be used in
clinker plant, give detail and correct information that in those situation in which other olant
water will be used.

26. whether the company has ill-wiI of producing cement without known to government ano
misguiding them.

27. Whether the company obtained ToR mis-guiding MOEF&CC.
28. water balance mentioned on page no. 51 of the ErA report is not correct, explain how water

consumption will increase in proposed expansion of dry process. water balance to be corrected.
29. Data mentioned under table 2.7 and 2.g regarding electricity requirement mav be incorrecr.

Existing requirement is of 15.6 MW which is for cement mill and packing plant. whereas for
proposed facility 15.6 MW "other" is mentioned. so which are other plants which will consume
15.6 MW? In which cement mifl and packing prant is not included. whether proposed prant is
cement olant?

30. lt is our demand to disclose correct information regarding the use of electricity in existing and
proposed plant in the final EIA reoort.

31. Provide data regarding water consumption in the existing power plant.
32. Provide data regarding water consumption in the proposed power plant.
33. How it is possible that the use of electricity in raw-mill, clean and coal mill are same? ...............
34. In EIA report it is mentioned that, clinkerisation plant expansion from 4 to g MTPA and captive

power plant expansion from 55 to 60 MW in phase-l and 2. How this expansion will be done rn
phase-l and 2.

35. Provide detail regarding how much clinker and how
establishment in which vear in phase-l.

36. Provide detail regarding how much clinker and how
establishment in which vear in phase-2.

37. How it is possible that there will be electricity consumption of i.1.5 MW in raw-mill, 12.6 MW in
clean cooler and 2.7 MW in coal mill in both existing and proposed power plant? As in table 2.7
and 2.8 from where will 4 to 8 MTpA clinker plant will get electricity?

38. Provide the details regarding the spoil rocks, clean dust and lime waste emerged and its disposal
in last 5 vear.

39' Provide the details regarding the spoil rocks, clean dust and lime waste to be emerge in future
and its disposal. Details of the same are not provided in EIA reoon.

40. Provide details of Coal & Limestone linkage.

much MW power plant will oe

much MW power plant will oe



41.. Provide the copy of EC of Baranda lataright mine.
42. Provide the copy of EC of captive clay mines.
43. Topo sheet are not mentioned in EIA report according to ToR point no- 4.2 of site location. lf

Topo sheet is prohibited then provide notification regarding the same should be discloseo.
Company discloses misguiding information in EIA report.

44. According to point 4.7 other industries within 10 km are not mentioned.
45. No information regarding river within the limit of company is not mentioned according to the

terms of 4.10 of ToR.

46. As mentioned in page no. 61 table no. 2.8.3 cement will not to be produced in proposed plant
then in which way cement silo will increase by 2*20,000 ton. lt seems that company is hiding
some thing. lt is our demand to investigate regarding same and clarify regarding the same.

47. Expansion of the power plant is done in double capacity but fly ash silo is same? The reason for
the same is company wants to operate power plant on only pet coal and it is hiding the same.
So, clarify it.

48. In EIA report it is mentioned that Harudi reservation forest is 1.6 km away, Maniyara reservation
forest is 3.9 km away and ratipar reservation forest is 901 km away from the proposed plant. so
it is to be disclosed that whether these ail boundary of reservation forest are declared as
sensitive zone and narayan sarovar is declared as sanctuary? Provide permission obtained from
the forest department regarding the same.

49. Disclose the distance between company cement plant and eco sensitive zone and what is it as
per new and old both notifications?

50' lt is our demand that, provide map of narayan sarovar sanctuary and eco sensitive zone ano
disclose it in EIA report as it is not mentioned in it.

51. Company should disclose with map whether it has encroached Khari river or not?
52. whether company have encroached into rivers between Junagiya and Vagapadar. lt seems that

both the mines of the company are in the coast of the river and river turned narrow. So it is our
demand to take action against company.

53. Map ofthe rivers i.e. Khari river, Rakhadi river, Bhurkhad river, Bervath river, Goyaal river ano
Kasadwali river should be provided to us and also disclose it in EIA report, so that encroachmenr
by the company get disclosed. lt is our demand to make inquiry regarding the encroachment
made by the company and it's mine on the rivers.

54. company has not planted any trees surrounding the cement plant as required to be planted
according to the EC notification of the ministry of forest and environment and planted trees are
died due to pollution of plant. At current no planted trees seems here to be grown. so it is our
demand that ministry of forest and environment department take action against the company
for the violation of the terms and conditions.

55. Due to the transportation of the unprocessed raw-material of the company dust spread on the
road and it causes air pollution. So it is request to transport the raw-material into closed
vehicles.

56. smoke and gas emerges from the company's chimney in high quantity and spreads on roao.
There is adverse effect on the human health, birds and animals and on forest creatures in our



village. So it is our demand to carry out study regarding the same. We will not allow plant which
will increase air-pollution.

57. Level of boron in the ground water in this area is around 7 to 8 m.g./liter and the Iimit of the
same decided by the government is of 1.0 m.g./ liter. So the plants and mines polluting the
ground water should not be permitted in this area as they are polluting the water more and
more.

58. Samples of water of the river within the 10 km radius are not taken even though the water was
available in those rivers from October to December 201.7 which is very serious issue. River water
are getting polluted due to company's pollution and due to water emerging from the mines,
river and ground water both are polluted, so inquiry of the same to be carried out. On page

number 94 of the report it is mentioned that there is no water in the river between October ro
December 2017.

59. lt is our demand that necessary action to be taken by forest department as vehicles comrng
from mines causes pollution and it has adverse effect on forest creatures and blackbuck ano
there is reduction in their numbers.

60. Copy of all the notices issued to the company in the last 10 years by GPCB should be disclosed in
EIA report.

6L. company has shown 45 lakh as cSR expenses in 201.4. Provide the data regarding the net profit
to the company by the cement plant in last 10 years and village wise data regarding the
utilization of CSR fund.

Considering the above issues and people in the Vayour village and in the nearby villages of Aboasa
taluka within 10 km radius are frustrated by the water pollution of the company and due to the
pollution emerging from company there is adverse effect on the forest creatures and Naravan
sarovar sanctuary. so it is request to take note of the above issues and not to orovide Ec to the
company.

Thanking you,

Yours faithful,

sD/-
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c-Q-ro
English Translation

To,

District Magistrate,

Bhuj-Kutch (Gujarat).

I came to know that, Ultratech Cement Company Ltd. which is producing cement in this area nave
organized public hearing on dated 12.2.2019 infront of Koteshwar Gate of Sewagram Cement Works for
increasing its cement production capacity. I got this information through the notice published bv the
sectional officer ofthe office ofGujarat poljution Control Board, Bhuj.
We are happy to inform you that, this company helps to the nearby villages in respect to health,
education and employment and gives priority to the local people in contract work. This is fully operating
for the development of the nearby villages under village development liability. Employment, health,
education, drinking water, fodders for animals and drinking water facility are provided on the prioritv
basis by the company to the people in the villages under the area of the company. Due to the
establishment of this company, there is development of the nearby villages due to the availabilitv of the
employment and contract work and the same will increase funner.
So people of whole villages are welcoming the expansion of the plant and requesting to the government
to give EC to the proposed expansion.

We villagers thanking to the company and will provide necessary support in future.

Village: Fulay

Jadeja Bharatsinh Shivubha

Jadeja Abhaysinh Shivubha

Jadeja Juvansinh Pravinsinh

Jadeja Mansingji Navubha,

Jadeja Popatbha Bhagjibha,

Jadeja Surubha

Jadeja Mahavirsinh Kesubha

JadejaSurendrasinh Rambha

Jadeja Hemantsinh Khanji

Jadeja Gumansinh Ashubha

Jadeja Kiritsinh Jivubha

Jadeja Surendrasinh Bhikhubha

Jadeja Pravin Natubha

Jadeja Mahendrasinh Gavubha

Gohil Ajaysinh B.

Jadeja Mahavirsinh Nandubha,

Jadeja Hukumatsinh Popatbha,

Jadeja Mahendrasinh

Jadeja Mahendrasinh Khanji

Jadeja Bahadursinh Khanji

Jadeja Jitendrasinh Kha nji

Jadeja daivatsinh Khanji

Jadeja Pruthvirajsinh Ashubha

Jadeja Na rendrasinh Jivubha

Jadeja Rajubha Natubha
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,i c-Q-11
I
I Enqlish Tranclatinn

Anubaa Bhaijibhal Parmar

Sarpanch, shree fulai gram panchayat

Village: Fulai, Tal.: Abdasa, Dist. : Kutchh.

To,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Subject : Regarding Public Hearing of M/s. Ultratech Cement Limited .

we request that as per public hearing commitment an employment should provide to local
employment, also water, Fodder for animals will be provided continuously to us. company got land from
our village for industrialization and they were put alkali dust on that area. Multiple time we request for
the same but no actions were taken from Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Because of this practice land
of villages : Boha & Fulai were got highly damaged. so we request that all above matters should be
consider and proper solution to be taken.

Regards

Karubha Ratanjee padhiyar & Anubaa Bhaijibha padhiyaar

Vice Sarpanch. Saroanch.
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JATSIDHIKAMADH

CIVILCONTRACTOR
\4LLAGEi MOI-IADI,TA. ABDASADISIiK,,TH

(

(

PAYMEITLISTJA}.IUARY 9
sN. NAME OF WORKER'S ACCOUNT NO AMOUNT REMARK

JUVANSINH JEMALJI DHAL 20133344656 12129.00
2 RAHIM ISHA JAT 20239244045 7472.00
J ANWAR HAJEE JAT 348915461 55 6362.00
4 UMAR SULEMANJAT 3488461 1885 7194.00
5 ANVAR ALI JAT. 20239240432 7610.00
t) OSMAN ALI JAT 20239240227 6362.00
7 SUMARBHAI AMADHBHAI JAT 20239240238 7412.00
I SIDIK ABDREMAN JAT 34899915478 4458.00

BHACHU ABDREMAN JAT 34901612690 8294.00
10 NURMAMDH HARUN JAT 34884616985 8026.00
'11 KASAM JAT 35591820101 8026.00
12 ABUBAKAR ASMAN JAT 20133350397 7194.00
13 HUSEN ABDREMAN JAT 20239240512 6640.00
14 KASAMBHAI AMADHBHAI JAT 20239240534 7472.00
15 HUSEN ABDULLAJAT 20239240067 7194.00
to ABHUBHAKAR AMGHAEHAI JAT 20239240523 7194.00
17 ANVARBHAI MUSHABHAI JAT 34884390874 7149.00
18 ALI HAKIM JAT 34884389892 8026.00
19 IVUSTAFA MUBARAK JAT 20239240034 7472.00
20 ABDULKARIM UMAR JAT 33991126686 8026.00

NURMAMAD ISHABHAI JAT 348801 65376 7412.00
22 ESMAL SIDIK JAT 20239240374 7749.00
z5 KASAMBHAI KHAMUBHAI JAT 20239240216 7056.00
24 JUSAB HAKIMJAT 20239240125 8026.00
25 SATTARBHAI IBRAHIMBHAI JAT 20239240443 7887 00
26 ABUBAKAR MAMDH JAT 34898448221 77 49.00
27 SIDHIK UMARBHAI JAT 20239240421 6917.00
28 HUSEN MUSTAFABHAI JAT 20239240454 8026.00
29 ADAM ALI JAT 34740028691 3349.00
30 HASAN MAI\IDH JAT 34884395363 6917.00
.ll ABDULKARIM AMADH JAT 20239240396 8026.00
32 HUSEN UMAR JAT 20239240012 2795.00
JJ ABUBAKHAR SUMAR JAT 20133350400 7089.00
34 NURMAMDH ALI JAT 20239240329 7194.00
JJ ABDULKARIM MUSHABHAI JAT 20239240090 7491 00
36 ABUBAKAR MUSI'AFABHAI JAT 34884390148 7887.OO
3/ ROHANI 35006545701 7866.00
38 BALIRAM 35197969526 8416.00
39 HASAN IBRAHIM JAT 37606110026 6611.00

TOTAL II/|OUNT 2&[961.(



c-Q-12

English Translation

Respected Sectional Officer,

Gujarat Rajya Pollution Control Board,
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh.

We came to know about Public hearing on date 12'h February 2019 of M/s. Ultratech Cement Limited bv
notice of Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Which is producing cement in this area.

We inform with Joy that company has been doing such social activities in near by villages like Health,
Education, Employment. Also they were giving priority to local public for contract works. Under social
development responsibilities company is fully engaged. Also they were arrange drinking water, fodder
for animals on priority basis whenever required. Because of this company an employment & contract
works high development were done in this area. & also will be done in future by it's expansion.

So all peoples of villages are welcome this proposed expansion. And government should give permission
to this project.

H.S.Jat, Mohali (Vice Sarpanch, Shree Charopadi Gram panchayat)

Jat Sadak Aamad,

Jat Aamad Ali,

Jat Anwar Ali,

Jat Amulkar Musha

Jat Nurmad Ali,

Jat HasanKumar

Jat Samna Musha,

Jat Nasib Siddik,

Jat Abdul Gafur,

Rahim lsha,

Jat Abdul Karim Musha,
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JATSIDHIKAMADH
CIVILCONTRACTOR

VlL|-AGE:- MOI-IADI,TA- ABDASADISI.IKUTCfI

(
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.ISTJANI'ARY2O19
sN. NAME OF WORKER'S ACCOUNT NO AMOUNT REMARK

1 JUVANSINH JEMALJI DHAL 201333M656 12129.00
2 RAHIM ISHA JAT 20239240045 7 472.00
3 ANWAR HAJEE JAT 34891s46155 6362.00
4 UMAR SULEMANJAT 3488461 1885 7194.00
5 ANVAR ALI JAT 20239240432 7610 00
6 OSMAN ALI JAT 20239240227 6362.00
7 SUMARBHAI AMADHBHAI JAT 20239240235 7472.00
8 SIDIKABDREMAN JAT 34899915478 4458.00
9 BHACHU ABDREMAN JAT 34901612690 8294.00

'10 NURMAMDH HARUN JAT 34884616985 8026.00
11 KASAM JAT 355918201 01 8026.00
12 ABUBAKAR ASMAN JAT 20133350397 7194.00
IJ HUSEN ABDREMAN JAT 20239240512 6640.00
14 KASAMBHAI AMADHBHAI JAT 20239240534 7472.00
IJ HUSEN ABDULLA JAT 20239240061 1194.00
to ABHUBHAKAR AMGHAEHAI JAT 20239240523 7194.00
17 ANVARBHAI MUSHABHAI JAT 34584390874 7749 00
18 ALI HAKIM JAT 34584389892 8026.00
19 MUSTAFA MUBARAK JA 20239240034 7472.00
20 ABDULKARIM UMAR JAT 33991726686 8026.00
21 NURMAMAD ISHABHAI JAT 34880165376 7472 00
22 ESMAL SIDIK JAT 20239240374 7749.00
L5 KASAMBHAI KHAMUBHAI JAT 20239240216 7056.00
24 JUSAB HAKIM JAT 20239240125 8026.00
25 SATTARBHAI I BRAHI I\,4BHAI JAT 20239240443 7887.00
26 ABUBAKAR MAMDH JAT 34898M8221 7149.00
27 SIDHIK UMARBHAI JAT 20239240421 6917.00
28 HUSEN MUSTAFABHAI JAT 20239240454 8026 00
29 ADA[,4 ALI JAT 347 40028691 3349.00
30 HASAN IVAMDH JAT 34884395363 6917.00
31 ABDULKARIM AIVADH JAT 20239244396 8026.00
32 HUSEN UMAR JAT 20239244012 2795 00
33 ABUBAKHAR SUMAR JAT 20133350400 7089 00
34 NURMAIiIDH ALI JAT 20239240329 7194.00
35 ABDULKARIM MUSHABHAI JAT 20239240090 7491.00
36 AB UBAKAR MUSTAFABHAI JAT 34884390148 7887 00
37 ROHANI 35006s4s701 7866.00
38 BALIRAM 35197969526 8416.00
39 HASAN IBRAHIIM JAT 37606110026 6677.00

TOTAL AMOUNT 284951.(



c-Q-13

English Translation

Respected Residential district collector,
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

We came to know about Public hearing on date 12th February 2019 of M/s. Ultratech Cement Limited bv
notice of Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Which is producing cement in this area.

We inform with Joy that company has been doing such social activities in near by villages like Health,
Education, Employment. Also they were giving priority to local public for contract works. Under social
development responsibilities company is fully engaged. Also they were arrange drinking water, fodder
for animals on priority basis whenever required. Because of thrs company an employment & conrracr
works high development were done in this area. & also will be done in future by it,s expansion.

so all peoples of villages are welcome this proposed expansion. And government should give permission
to this project.

H.S.Jat, Mohali (Vice Sarpanch, Shree Charopadi Gram panchayat)

Jat Adam Ali,

iat Anvar Ali,

Jat Amulkar Musha

Jat Nurmad Ali,

Jat Hasan umar

iat Samna Musha,

Jat Nasib Siddik,

Jat Abdul Gafur,

Sadik Husen,
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c-q-t+
English Translation

Village: Khroda

Taluka: Lakhpat, Dist.: Kutchh. Gujarat.

Subject : Public hearing of M/s. Ultratech Cement Limited at opp.koteshwar gate on 1.2th February 201.9.

Respected Collector Sir,

Ultratech company has been started mining since many years. which was earlier procured form
M/s.Anjan cement & M/s.Jaypee Cement, earlier we have never been given written application for
below issues. Presently company is mining from 1to 1.5 away from our village and mining is coming
nearer to our village day by day. This is to inform you that due to this, the issues of dust and noise
increased to our cattle farm and people residing our village.

And also we never benefitted by fodder & drinking water for animals. Also thev were constructed toilets
in other villages but in our village no such activities were done. So included this request latter in this
public hearing for fulfill all these requirements at our village including employment.

On behalf of all villagers

Ramji Gopal

Fakir Ramji lsha

Pachan aashar,

Hira Magan,

Jan Mamad Harun.
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c-Q-1s

English Translation

Respected Section Officer,

Gujalat State Pollution Control Board,

Bhuj, Dist. : Kutch, Gujarat.

We came to know about publichearing arranged opposite to Koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works. On 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

We are glad to inform you that this company is helping to nearby villages on health, education and
employment and priorities has been given to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

Company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages

on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposar

of plant expansion and request the government to provide approval for the plant expansion.

We all the villagers are thankful to company and will support whole heartedly to the company.

Boha Village

Nanu b ha,

Khetobha,

Dhirajbaa

Janakbaa,

Chaturbaa,

Prabhatbaa,

Haribaa,

Khanubha B Chauha n,
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c-Q-16

English Translation

Respected Section Officer,
Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

we came to know about pubrichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works on 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

we are glad to inform you that this company is herping to nearby vilages on hearth, education and
employment and priorities has been given to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approvar for the prant expansion.

We all the villagers are thankful to company and will support whole heartedjy to the companV.

Village : Sarangvala

Rabari Jivabhai Lakhu,

Rabari Lakhu Abhu,

Rabari Mega,

Rabari Vankabhai Deva ,

Rabari Mamu Lakhu,

Rabari Laxmiben Karabhai,

Hiru MeBa

Kauban

Puribai mamu.



Respected Residential district collector.
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

we came to know about pubrichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works. on 1'2 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

we are glad to inform you that this company is herping to nearby vilages on hearth, education and
employment and priorities has been Siven to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approvar for the prant expansion.

we all the villagers are thankful to company and will support whole heartedly to the company.

Village:Sarangvala

Rabari Jiva Lakhu,

Rabari Lakhu abhu.

Rabari Mega,

Rabari Vanka Deva,

Rabari Mamu Lakhu,

Rabari Laxmiben Karabhai,

Hiru Mega,

Kauben,

Rabari Puriben Mamu.
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c-Q-17

Entlish Translation

Respected Section Officer, Gujarat pollution Control Board.
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

we came to know about pubrichearing arranged opposite to Koteshwar Gare of sewagram cement
works on 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cemenr
company limited which is already producing cement in this area

we are glad to inform you that this company is helping to nearby villages on health, education and
employment and priorities has been given to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and conrracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approvar for the prant expansion.

we allthe villagers are thankfur to company and wifl support whore heartedry to the companv.

Village : Karamata

Habu Rabari,

Deviben Ratna,

Valuben Ladhi.

Valuben Vanka,

Rabari Vijuben Khiyshi,

Rabari Khiyshi Saga,

Rabari Valuben

Rabari Raniben binit
Rabari Somabhai



Respected Residential district collector,
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

We came to know about publichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cemenr
works. On 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

We are glad to inform you that this company is helping to nearby villages on health, education and
employment and priorities has been given to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

Company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approval for the plant expansion.

we all the villagers are thankful to company and will support whole heartedly to the company.

Village : Karamata

Habu Rabari,

Deviben Ratna,

Valuben Ladhi,

Valuben Vanka,

Rabari Vijuben Khiyshi,

Rabari Khiyshi Saga,

Rabari Valuben

Rabari Raniben binit
Rabari Somabhai
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c-Q-18

English Translation

Respected Section Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board.
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

We came to know about publichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works. On 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

We are glad to inform you that this company is helping to nearby villages on health, education and
employment and priorities has been Siven to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

Company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approval for the plant expansion.

we all the villagers are thankful to company and will support whole heartedly to the company.

Village : Baranda

Rajesh Gopal Matang,(Ex. Member of Baranda Gram panchayat)

K. V. Matang, Devji Kanji,

Valji Mitthu, U. J. Matang,
S. G. Matang, Karim Ratanshi,

Hemraj Kanji, Ramjl Thavar,

Ramji Puja, Ramesh Shamji,

Raja Puja, Gopal Kesha Maheshwari ,

Dhanji Kesha Maheshwari, Bipan Aachhar.

Velji Sumar, Khusal Matang,

Kishor Matang, Jivraj Matang,

Mangal, Vishal Vachiya,

RameshbhaiMaheshwari, BhavanRaju,

Thavar Khajurya, Movan Mangal,

Kanji Khaju, Hemraj Budha,

JoshiJanak, Manji,

Devji Sumaar, MaheshVachiya Bhai,

Gangji K maheshwari, Jetha Juma,

GovindbhaiMangal, Bhavin,

M.J. Luhar, Sanjay B. Bhatiya,

Pradio V Joshi.



Respected Residential district collector.
Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

we came to know about publichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works' on 72 February 20L9 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

We are glad to inform you that this company is helping to nearby villages on health, education and
employment and priorities has been given to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

Company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by vi ages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approval for the plant expansion.

we all the villagers are thankfur to company and wi support whore heartedry to the companv.

Village : Baranda

Rajesh Gopal Matang,(Ex. Member of Baranda Gram panchayat)

Dhanji Kesha Maheshwari, Bipan Aachhar.

K. V. Matang,

Valji Mitthu,

S. G. Matang,

Hemraj Kanji,

Ramji Puja,

Raja Puja,

Velji Sumar,

Kishor Matang,

Mangal,

Thavar Khajurya,

Kanji Khaju,

Joshi Janak,

Devji Sumaar,

Devji Kanji,

U. J. Matang,

Karim Ratanshi,

RamjiThavar,

Ramesh Shamji,

Gopal Kesha Maheshwari ,

Khusal Matang,

Jivraj Matan&

Vishal Vachiya,

Movan Mangal,

Hemraj Budha,

Manji,

Maheshvachiya Bhai,

RameshbhaiMaheshwari, BhavanRaju,

Gangji K maheshwari, Jetha Juma,
GovindbhaiMangal, Bhavin,

M.J. Luhar,

Pradip V Joshi.

Sanjay B. Bhatiya,
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c-Q-19

English Translation

Shri Vayor Vividhlakshi Vikash Mandal

Sh ree Vivekanand Vividhlakshi Vidhya lay,
Village: Vayor, Tal.: Abdasa, Dist. : Kutchh.

To,

Shree Sectional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Bhuj, Kutchh.

we came to know about publichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works' on 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

we are lucky that the company like ultratech has been established in our village which is atways readv
to help us. company employs are frequently visiting our village and school and issues of cleanliness are
resolved. During the visit of school they also guide our kids for the development of their studies. With
the board exams in near future company has provided necessary study material to the students for
which we are grateful to the management.

Also we wish that company should continue this type of help in future also.

Regards

Teacher & Teacher

C. R. Macwan. L A. Aglodiya
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c-Q-20
English Translation

Pirjada Husencha Abhamiya,

Resident: Vayor, Tal.:Abdasa, Mo.: 99092 2792I.

Dt. L2/02/2079.

to,

MLA Abdasha,

Gandhinagar.

To,

Collector,

Collector Office, Sealing Branch,

Bhuj - Kutchh.

To,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

Regional Office, Karita Complex-1., Mangal Char Rasta,

Nr.lncome Tax Office, Sanaskar Nagar,

Kutchh, Bhuj.

To,

Dy.Collector Abdasha,

Dy.Collector Office, Naliya, Abdasha,Kutchh.

To,

Mamlatdar, Abdasha

Mamlatdar Kacheri, Naliya, Kutchh.

Subject : Loss due to Ultratech Cement Limited, in our land heaving survey no 73/pL & 44/p-f8.
Above mentioned land is joint ownership of applicants in which we are farming and only source of our
livelihood.

Above mentioned lands are very near to Ultratech Cement Plant. we are not able to farm our lands due
to dust and storm water drain are diverted to our land. We requested you in this regards many times in
past. In 2016, Mr' G. M.Sadhu, Mr.5.S. Chauhan, and Mr. A. V. Parmar visited our land to our land and
noted down the loss to our land due to company. They also advised company management ot take
necessary actions. The copy of latter is enclosed herewith. But there is no improvement actions taken
from company management. We are expressing huge loss in our tand.



lf company will continue to throw dust and alkali, our land will got barer and our land will get huge loss.

Whenever we go to our land, company officers do not allowus and company security guards also srops
us.

We, also complained at GPCB-Bhuj and they advised company to take corrective actions but company
did not respond to that latter. copy of that latter enclosed herewith.

Due to disposal of dust and waste, Our crop damaged. We represented to company officers that our
crops get destroyed due to dust. Company officers responded negatively that this will be continues as it
is. company officers also advised to leave our land. We again request you sir that, please visit our land
and assess the condition during running condition of plant.

This both land are situated nearer to company area. Hence we couldn't carried out any agricultural
activity in this land. In this regards many time we made request. In Year 20L6 physical visit was done by
Shree A. V. Parmar, Shree G. M. Sadhu, Shree S. S. Chauhan and shown damage occurred at out land. In

this regards they suggest company to take necessary actions. Ref. latter of this attached herewith. But
since this time no any positive actions has been carried out by company.

lf company will continuously expose dust & alkali on our land then it will became barren.

Also whenever we want to go at our farm company didn't allow to enter in our area. And security guard

annoying & disturb us always.

Also we made application to GPCB, Bhuj for the same. And GPCB-Bhuj has been give such instructions to
pant for taking necessary actions. Latter of this instruction attached herewith. But since this time no anv
positive actions has been carried out by company.

Due to this waste & dust continuously fall on our land, crop has been highly affected. In this regards
many time we requested to company's representatives, but they replied that what ever is possible from
your end you try no any changes has been done in company's production process. Or otherwise vacant
your land.

With respectfully we request you for agree company to didn't make any pollution on our land.

And also if any time you visit this area, you must visit our land and also inform my nephew named
"Najirchha lshakachha Pirjada" on his telephone number.

Thanks

Husenchha Abhamiya.
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c-Q-21
English Translation

to,

Respected Residential District Collector,

Bhuj, Dist. : Kutchh. Gujarat.

We came to know about publichearing arranged opposite to koteshwar gare of sewagram cement
works. On 12 February 2019 for the proposed expansion of cement manufacturing by ultratech cement
company limited which is already producing cement in this area.

We are glad to inform you that this company is helping to nearby villages on health, education and
employment and priorities has been given to the local people during rewarding of contracts. Under the
social responsibilities company is work for the development of bear by villages.

Company is also providing employment education health, drinking water & fodder to the near by villages
on the priority. Due to this company near by villages are developed through employment and contracts
and the same will increase with proposed expansion. Hence all the villagres are welcoming this proposal
of plant expansion and request the government to provide approval for the plant expansion.

We all the villagers are thankful to company and will support whole heartedly to the company.

Village : Boha

Nanubha,

Khetubha,

Dhirajbaa,

Janakbaa,

Chaturbaa,

Prabhatbaa.

Harigha,

Khanubha B. Chauha n
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c-Q-22
English Translation

From : Pirzada Kadarsha Jafarsha

At. & Po. : Vayor, Ta. : Abdasa

Dist.: Kutch

Mo. No. : 99090-70648
To,

District Collector,

Kutch

subject: objection regarding public hearing of Ultratech cement Ltd., vayor, Ta. : Abdasa, Dist. : Kutch
Respected sir,

It is to inform you that, we local people presenting written opposition and question relatrng to
pollution in the public hearing for expansion of clinker plant and captive plant of Ultratech Cement Ltd.,
Vayor, Ta. : Abdasa, Dist.: Kutch. lt is our request not to provide EC to proposed plant considering
following points. H I Below mentioned wrong misguiding and incomplete representations has oeen
presented before Government by the company in the EIA report. we request for the proper
investigation regarding same.

l. The existing capacity of making clinker of Ultratech unit is for 4.0 MTPA. lts propose expansion is
4 0(2*2.01 MTPA. lt means the capacity of clinker will be double. But total cement production
will be of around 7.2 MTPA which will not increase. Whv is it?

2 Disclose the details regarding necessary facility for additional cement production which is not
mentioned in EIA reoort,

3. Give the name and address of the sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company for
additionalcapacity of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in point no. 1.

4. Provide the copy of environment committee notification GPSB, NOC and CCA of the place where
sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity of 4.0
MTPA as mentioned in point no. 1.

5 Form which road transportation of the clinker vehicle will be carried out upto the sister grinding
unit of the ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA as
mentioned in Point no. 1? Give sufficient information regarding pollution due to additional
traffic between unit and this plant.

6. Whether sister grinding unitof the Ultratech cement com pany situated foradditional capacity of
4.0 MTPA as mentioned in Point no. 1 is in foreign? Provide the name of the port from which the
clinker will be transported through ship? Provide the copy of the permission obtained from the
Mines department ofthe Gujarat Government and Custom oepanment.

7. Provide the copy of the MOU or agreement made with sister grinding unit of the Ultratech
cement company situated for additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in point no. 1.

8. Requirement of the clay of the company will increase from 0.54 to 1.08 MTPA. This will be
obtained from Ashapura china clay mines and company's own china clay mine. provide the copv
of the permission obtained for fulfilling the requirement for additional stock from owns mine



and Ashapura mine environment committee. Provide the permission obtained from GpCB and
Custom department by these mines and disclose in final ElA.

9. Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal will be used as fuel. How much of Stock will be reouired
is not mentioned. So details regarding 1. Stock of above mentioned fuel should be disclosed, 2.
Details of the sources of the fuel should be disclosed 3. Analysis report of the above fuel should
be disclosed which is not mentioned in EIA report and 4. Provide the details regarding the
calorific value of the fuel.

10. Provide information regarding in which way the level of pollution emerging is decided as
analysis of the fuel mentioned in the above point is not carried out. provide informagon
regarding the scientific method in which the levels of Poisonous air, lron and dust particles In
the air pollution are measured. lt is our demand that, air pollution study should be carriect out
again on the basis of correct analysis report and EMp should be made again to reduce polluuon.
Report on incomplete information and imagination should be completed.

1L. Provide laboratory report showing jevel of sulfur in Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal fuel.
L2. Provide information regarding the method in which the level of the poisonous gases sucn as

sox, Nox were measured in the absence of the laboratory analysis report showing level of
sulfur in Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal fuel. lt is my demand to change all the studies
carried out non-scientifically regarding NOX and SOX.

13. Plant and power plant will operate through pet coal. Give the information regarding the source
from which pet coal will be obtained.

14. Provide the analysis report of pet coal.
15. Provide the details regarding proposed monthly and yearly stock of pet coal in ton as it ls nor

mentioned anvwhere.

16. Provide the copy of the permission obtained form GPCB for the use of pet coal in the exislng
power olant.

1.7. There are two plants 62 TpH for coal and pet coal. From which respectively 170 rpH & 110 TpH
steam and 30MW & 25 MW electricity will be generated. whereas after expansion two mill (G2

TPH) of the same capacity will be established which will produce 2*L70 TpH steam and 2*35
MW of electricity. This is not true. How it is possible that existing plant is producing 55 MW of
electricity and proposed plant will produce 70 MW of electricity? According to this capacity rt
seems that company is going to produce electricity fully on pet coal. so it is our demand that
company should not be permitted to make use of poisonous and useless chemical i.e. oet coat.
Clarification of the same should be provided.

18. Provide the data regarding the use of pet coal ton per day, monthly and yearly by the coal mill
based company.

19. Inform to the people, in how much proportion company will use coal and pet coal?
20. Give the year wise information of last 5 year regarding the use of pet coal by the company.
2L. As eco-sensitive zone is just beside company it cannot be permitted to install pet coal based

power plant. we strictly oppose the use of the poisonous fuel such as pet coal in the oower
plant as it will have adverse effect on the forest living creatures and on the health of rne
villagers. Government should consider the issue.



22. Poisonous elements emerging from the pet coal are not mentioned in anywhere in report. So it
is my demand that analysis report of level of this poisonous element to be emerge in the air to
be disclosed for the people and mentioned in final report.

23' According to page no. 50 of the EIA report water requirement will increase from 3220 to 6340
KLD. whereas during production of the clinker, plant's capacity increases from 4 to g MTPA.
water requirement of the cement plant are also doubled from 1400 to 2900 KLD. There is no
requirement of water in cement plant and there is no expansion in production of cement. so
why there is increase in the use of water. There is only mixing in clinkerisation then whv the
demand of water is increasing? Clarify the same.

24. Clinkerisation plant is based on the dry process to produce cement. In which there is pre hearer
and pre clinker and no use of water. Then why company is disclosing wrong information
regarding use of water in EIA report?

25. How is the use of water increasing from 3.2 KLD to 0.4 KLD? water is not going to be used in
clinker plant, give detail and correct information that in those situation in which other oranr
water will be used.

26. whether the company has ill-will of producing cement without known to government and
misguiding them.

27. Whether the company obtained ToR mis-guiding MOEF&CC.
28. water balance mentioned on page no. 51 of the EIA report is not correct, explain how warer

consumption will increase in proposed expansion of dry process. Water balance to be corrected.
29. Data mentioned under table 2.7 and 2.8 regarding electricity requirement may be incorrect.

Existing requirement is of 15.6 MW which is for cement mill and packing plant. whereas for
proposed facility 15.6 MW "other" is mentioned. so which are other plants which will consume
15.6 MW? In which cement mill and packing plant is not included. whether proposed plant is
cement olant?

30. lt is our demand to disclose correct information regarding the use of electricity in existing and
proposed plant in the final EIA report.

31.. Provide data regarding water consumption in the existing power ptanr.
32. Provide data regarding water consumption in the proposed power ptanr.
33. How it is possible that the use of electricity in raw-mill, clean and coal mill are same? ...............
34. In EIA report it is mentioned that, clinkerisation plant expansion from 4 to g MTPA and caouve

power plant expansion from 55 to 50 MW in phase-1 and 2. How this expansion will be done rn

ohase-l and 2.

35. Provide detail regarding how much clinker and how much
establishment in which vear in Phase-i..

36. Provide detail regarding how much clinker and how mucn
establishment in which year in phase-2.

MW power plant will be

MW power plant will be

37. How it is possible that there will be electricity consumption of 11.5 MW in raw-mill, 12.6 MW in
clean cooler and 2.7 MW in coal mill in both existing and proposed power plant? As in table 2.7
and 2.8 from where will 4 to 8 MTpA clinker plant willget electricity?

38. Provide the details regarding the spoil rocks, clean dust and lime waste emerged and its disposal
in last 5 vear.



39. Provide the details regarding the spoil rocks, clean dust and lime waste to be emerge in future
and its disposal. Details of the same are not provided in EIA report.

40. Provide the details of Coal Linkage and limestone.
41. Provide the copy of EC of Baranda lataright mine.

42. Provide the copy of EC of captive clay mines-

43. Topo sheet are not mentioned in EIA report according to ToR point no. 4.2 of site location. lf
Topo sheet is prohibited then provide notification regarding the same should be discloseo.
Company discloses misguiding information in EIA report.

44. According to point 4.7 other industries within 10 km are not mentioned.
45. No information regarding river within the limit of company is not mentioned according to the

terms of 4.1.0 of ToR.

46. As mentioned in page no. 61 table no. 2.8.3 cement will not to be produced in proposed plant
then in which way cement silo will increase by 2*20,000 ton. lt seems that company is hiding
some thing. lt is our demand to investigate regarding same and clarify regarding the same.

47. Expansion of the power plant is done in double capacity but fly ash silo is same? The reason for
the same is company wants to operate power plant on only pet coal and it is hiding the same.
So, clarify it.

48. In EIA report it is mentioned that Harudi reservation forest is 1.6 km away, Maniyara reservation
forest is 3.9 km away and ratipar reservation forest is 901 km away from the proposed plant. so
it is to be disclosed that whether these all boundary of reservation forest are declareo as

sensitive zone and narayan sarovar is declared as sanctuary? Provide permission obtained from
the forest department regarding the same.

49. Disclose the distance between company cement plant and eco sensitive zone and what is it as

oer new and old both notifications?
50. lt is our demand that, provide map of narayan sarovar sanctuary and eco sensitive zone and

disclose it in EIA report as it is not mentioned in it.
5L. Company should disclose with map whether it has encroached Khari river or not?
52. whether company have encroached into rivers between Junagiya and Vagapadar. lt seems that

both the mines of the company are in the coast of the river and river turned narrow. So it is our
demand to take action against company.

53. Map of the rivers i.e. Khari river, Rakhadi river, Bhurkhad river, Bervath river, Goyaal river ano
Kasadwali river should be provided to us and also disclose it in EIA report, so that encroachment
by the company get disclosed. lt is our demand to make inquiry regarding the encroachment
made by the company and it's mine on the rivers.

54. company has not planted any trees surrounding the cement plant as required to be planted
according to the EC notification of the ministry of forest and environment and planted trees are
died due to pollution of plant. At current no planted trees seems here to be grown. so it is our
demand that ministry of forest and environment department take action against the company
for the violation of the terms and conditions.

55. Due to the transportation of the unprocessed raw-material of the company dust spread on the
road and it causes air pollution. So it is request to transport the raw-material into closed
vehicles.



56. Smoke and gas emerges from the company's chimney in high quantity and spreads on road.
There is adverse effect on the human health, birds and animals and on forest creatures in our
village. So it is our demand to carry out study regarding the same. We will not allow plant which
will increase air-pollution.

57. Level of boron in the ground water in this area is around 7 to 8 m.g./liter and the limit of the
same decided by the government is of 1.0 m.g./ Iiter. so the plants and mines polluting the
ground water should not be permitted in this area as they are polluting the water more ano
more.

58. Samples of water of the river within the 10 km radius are not taken even though the water was
available in those rivers from October to December 2017 which is very serious issue. River water
are getting polluted due to company's pollution and due to water emerging from the mines,
river and ground water both are pofluted, so inquiry of the same to be carried out. on page
number 94 of the report it is mentioned that there is no water in the river between October to
December 2017.

59. lt is our demand that necessary action to be taken by forest department as vehicles comrng
from mines causes pollution and it has adverse effect on forest creatures and blackbuck ano
there is reduction in their numDers.

60. Copy of all the notices issued to the company in the last 10 years by GpCB should be disclosed in
EIA report.

6L. company has shown 45 lakh as csR expenses in 20L4. Provide the data regarding the net profit
to the company by the cement prant in rast 10 years and vi|age wise data regarding the
utilization of CSR fund.

considering the above issues and people in the vayour village and in the nearby villages of Aboasa
taluka within 10 km radius are frustrated by the water pollution of the company and due to tne
pollution emerging from company there is adverse effect on the forest creatures and Narayan
sarovar sanctuary. 50 it is request to take note of the above issues and not to provide Ec to the
company.

Thanking you,

Yours faithful,

sD/-
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c-Q-23

English Translation

Applicant:

Padiyar Majid Hamgha,

Village :Kharai, Lakhpat, Kutchh.

Mo.:8780897295

Dt. 12/O2/20L9

To,

Chair person,

Collector, Bhuj-Kutch,

Subject : Regarding Public Hearing of M/s, Ultratech Cement Limited .

As Public hearing is arrange at Nr. Koteshwar gate, opp. ultratech Housing colony, I requesting that all
below mentioned presentations should be answered during public hearing.

1. How many local & outsider manpower was required for plant at earlier time and how manv local
man power as well as outsider has been recruited.? During this proposed expansion how many
manpower has been recruited & how you can increase employment. ?

2. Earlier permanent employment was given to how many local persons..?? and during this
expansion how many local persons will give permanent employment..?

3. How company will dispose fly Ash..?? also earlier how it was disposed..??
4 Earlier fly ash was disposed at east side of dam which is located at Survey no. 106. Hence during

raining session salinity of dam water & land has been increased. Flora & fauna has oeen
destroyed.. !! now onwards how you can destroy fly ash.

5. In future company required belt conveyor, then from which survey no & location they will pass

this belt. There were Government west land, fodder land & private land are situated in this area
so how can you pass your conveyor belt.? At present your mining road, weigh bridge all these
are falling under fodder land then how can you nullify all this things.

5. constructed land of Colony, ultratech cement limited has been proceed for non agricultural ..??
have you registered it under gram panchayat..? please provide all this details.

7. When pozzolana mine was sanctioned to company ..? earlier pozzolana clay was procured from
where.? How much ton/month was procured ..? is this true that regarding pozzolana clay mining
your company has been punished for Rs. 2.65 Cr. by geology department..?

8. How school has been running.? How much fees & facilities were provided to Gujarati medium&
English Medium .? How many students as well as teacher is there..?

9. How & by which type csR fund has been used for education purpose.? Have you ever help to
students..?



10. How may fodder land, Government waste land, local farmers private land has been occupied by
your company..?

11. Greenbelt & Plantation has been developed on which area/ Survey No..? and also give details of
plantation of with respect to time period.

12. Plant to jetty road has been passed through Villages: vayor,Ukir,vagot,Karmat & Mohali. ptease

confirm that this road has been passed through granted survey no. or government or private
land..? also give details regarding granted survey nos. for this road.

13. In your plant how many bag filter were fixed presently (4.0 MMTPA) and how many bag filters
were fixed during this expansion..? and how could you manage this.

14. At present how many accidents were occurred at your plant..? how many fatal was take place..?
ever have you helped an employee during this accidents.?

15. Presently heaving any case over company..?please give details regarding why & when it was
filed in high court..?

Place:Kharai

Date : L2/02/20!9. Name : Padiyar Majid Hamad.
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c-Q-24

English Translation

Applicant:

Khatri hasan ramjan, and all brothers,

Village :Kharai, Lakhpat, Kutchh.

Dt. L2/02/2079

To,

officer,

Environment Department

Subject : dust emission In Our farm situated at Survey No.3 - paddhar

Reference to the above subject our all brothers farm is available at survey no.3 paddhar, vayor. Which
was became barren due to alkali dust & cement dust of this company. As verbally many times we convey
our issues to company but till today no any conclusions were made from company. In past i.e. earlier 2-
3 years ago one public hearing was conducted, at that time we also submitted application. pollution

control department also aware about all this things. That's why we request you that no any things were
grow in our farm since last 5 to 7 years. And a layer of cement dust is fixed on our farming land. Now our
farm is not able for Sowing (farming) activity. So you are requested for look into this matter and make
legal actions against this.

Thanks

Khatri Hasam Ramjan,

Khatri Abdulkarim Ramjan,

Khatri alimamad Ramjan,

Khatri Jusab Ramian.

Encl: Attached herewith
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c- q-25

English Translation

Usman GanisherasiVa
Post. Kankot, Taluka: Vakaner.

Dist.: Morbi,
942144397 6

Dater 11-02-2019
To,

District Collector

Kutch

Subject: Objection regarding public hearing of Ultratech Cement Ltd., Vayor, Ta. : Abdasa, Dist. :

Kutch

Respected sir,

It is to inform you that, we local people presenting written opposition and question relating

to pollution in the public hearing for expansion of clinker plant and captive plant of Ultratech
Cement Ltd., Vayor, Ta. : Abdasa, Dist.: Kutch. lt is our request not to provide EC to proposed plant

considering following points. H I Below mentioned wrong misguiding and incomplete
representations has been presented before Government by the company in the EIA report. We

request for the proper investigation regarding same.

1. Through proposal No. I IA/GJ/M!N/263a4/2OI5 Mls Ultratech Cement Ltd. has applied for
Environmental Clearance of proposed expansion ofgarandaLaterite Mine, But still it is not
granted, why? Whether Plant expansion project will use laterite from applied project. lf it
may grant then, provide details.

2. Through proposal No. i ll].075/4L/2077-lA.ll (M) M/s Ultratech Cement Ltd. has applied for
Environmental Clearance of propose expunction Harudi&Kharai Limestone Mine, But still it
is not granted, why? Whether Plant expansion project will use Limestone from applied
project. lf it may grant then, provide details.

3. Whether Environmental Clearance granted for Kharai&Vayor Pozzolana Mines? lf yes than
please provide details. Whether Plant expansion project will use pozzolana from it, provide

details.

4. As above mentioned, that all above mining project are pending at Gol's MoEF&CC, it is our

requested that till the above listed project does not obtain Ec, proposed plant expansion

should not be given clearance, if clearance is given we will take the project proponent &
Govt. to court.

5. The existing capacity of making clinker of Ultratech unit is for 4.0 MTPA. lts propose

expansion is 4.0(2*2.0) MTPA. lt means the capacity of clinker will be double. But total

cement production will be of around 7.2 MTPA which will not increase. Why is it?

6. Disclose the details regarding necessary facility for additional cement production which is

not mentioned in EIA report,

7. Give the name and address of the sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company for
additional capacitv of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in Point no. 1.



8. Provide the copy of environment committee notification GPSB, NOC and CCA of the place

where sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity

of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in Point no. L.

9. Form which road transportation of the clinker vehicle will be carried out upto the sister
grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company situated for additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA

as mentioned in Point no. 1.? Give sufficient information regarding pollution due to
additional traffic between unit and this plant.

10. Whether sister grinding unit of the Ultratech cement company situated for additional

capacity of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in Point no. L is in foreign? Provide the name of the port

from which the clinker will be transported through ship? Provide the copy of the permission

obtained from the Mines department of the Gujarat Government and Custom department.

11. Provide the copy of the MOU or agreement made with sister grinding unit of the Ultratech

Cement Company situated for additional capacity of 4.0 MTPA as mentioned in Point no. L.

12. Requirement of the clay of the company will increase from 0.54 to 1.08 MTPA. This will be

obtained from Ashapura china clay mines and company's own china clay mine. Provide the
copy of the permission obtained for fulfilling the requirement for additional stock from owns

mine and Ashapura mine environment committee. Provide the permission obtained from
GPCB and Custom department by these mines and disclose in final ElA,

13. Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal will be used as fuel. How much of Stock will be

required is not mentioned. So details regarding 1. Stock of above mentioned fuel should be

disclosed, 2. Details of the sources of the fuel should be disclosed 3. Analysis report of the
above fuel should be disclosed which is not mentioned in EIA report and 4. Provide the

details regarding the calorific value of the fuel.

14. Provide information regarding in which way the level of pollution emerging is decided as

analysis of the fuel mentioned in the above point is not carried out. Provide information

regarding the scientific method in which the levels of Poisonous air, lron and dust particles in

the air pollution are measured. lt is our demand that, air pollution study should be carried

out again on the basis of correct analysis report and EMP should be made again to reduce

pollution. Report on incomplete information and imagination should be completed.

15. Provide laboratory report showing level of sulfur in Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal

fue l.

16. Provide information regarding the method in which the level ofthe poisonous gases such as

SOX, NOX were measured in the absence of the laboratory analysis report showing level of
sulfur in Coal/lignite/ imported coal and pet coal fuel. lt is my demand to change all the
studies carried out non-scientifically regarding NOX and 5OX.

17. Plant and power plant will operate through pet coal. Give the information regarding the

source from which pet coal will be obtained.

18. Provide the analysis report of pet coal.

1.9. Provide the details regarding proposed monthly and yearly stock of pet coal in ton as it is not

mentioned anywhere.

20. Provide the copy of the permission obtained form GPCB for the use of pet coal in the

existing power plant.

21. There are two plants 62 TPH for coal and pet coal. From which respectively 170 TPH & 110

TPH steam and 30MW & 25 MW electricity will be generated. Whereas after expansion two
mill (62 TPH) of the same capacity will be established which will produce 2*170 TPH steam



and 2*35 MW of electricity. This is not true. How it is possible that existing plant is

producing 55 MW of electricity and proposed plant will produce 70 MW of electricity?

According to this capacity it seems that company is going to produce electricity fully on pet

coal. So it is our demand that company should not be permitted to make use of poisonous

and useless chemical i.e. pet coal. Clarification of the same should be provided.

22. Provide the data regarding the use of pet coal ton per day, monthly and yearly by the coal

mill based company.

23. Informtothe people, in howmuch proportion companywill usecoal andpetcoal?
24. Give the year wise information of last 5 year regarding the use of pet coal by the company.

25. As eco-sensitive zone is just beside company it cannot be permitted to install pet coal based
power plant. We stric'tly oppose the use of the poisonous fuel such as pet coal in the power

plant as it will have adverse effect on the forest living creatures and on the health of the
villagers. Government should consider the issue.

26. Poisonous elements emerging from the pet coal are not mentioned in anywhere in report,

So it is my demand that analysis report of level of this poisonous element to be emerge in

the air to be disclosed for the people and mentioned in final report-

27. Acco'ding to page no. 50 of the EIA report water requirement will increase from 3220 to
6340 KLD. Whereas during production of the clinker, plant's capacity increases from 4 to 8

MTPA. Water requirement of the cement plant are also doubled from 1400 to 2800 KLD.

There is no requirement of water in cement plant and there is no expansion in production of
cement. So why there is increase in the use of water. There is only mixing in clinkerisation

then why the demand of water is increasing? Clarify the same.

28. Clinkerisation plant is based on the dry process to produce cement. In which there is pre

heater and pre clinker and no use of water. Then why company is disclosing wrong

information regarding use of water in EIA report?

29. How is the use of water increasing from 3.2 KLD to 6.4 KLD? Water is not going to be used in

clinker plant, give detail and correct information that in those situation in which other plant

water will be used-

30. Whether the company has ill-will of producing cement without known to government and

misguiding them.

31. Whether the company obtained ToR mis-guiding MOEF&CC.

32. Water balance mentioned on page no. 51 of the EIA report is not correct, explain how water
consumption will increase in proposed expansion of dry process. Water balance to be

corrected.

33. Data mentioned under table 2.7 and 2.8 regarding electricity requirement may be incorrect.

Existing requirement is of 15.6 MW which is for cement mill and packing plant. Whereas for
proposed facility 15.6 MW "othe/' is mentioned. So which are other plants which will
consume 15.6 MW? In which cement mill and packing plant is not included. Whether
proposed plant is cement plant?

34. lt is our demand to disclose correct information regarding the use of electricity in existing

and proposed plant in the final EIA report.

35. Provide data regarding water consumption in the existing power plant.

36. Provide data regarding water consumption in the proposed power plant.

37. How it is possible that the use of electricity in raw-mill, clean and coal mill are same?



38. In EIA report it is mentioned that, clinkerisation plant expansion from 4 to 8 MTPA and

captive power plant expansion from 55 to 60 MW in phase-l and 2. How this expansion will
be done in phase-l and 2.

39. Provide detail regarding how much clinker and how much MW power plant will be

establishment in which year in Phase-1.

40. Provide detail regarding how much clinker and how much MW power plant will bi
establishment in which year in Phase-2.

41. How it is possible that there will be electricity consumption of 11.5 MW in raw-mill, 12.6

MW in clean cooler and 2.7 MW in coal mill in both existing and proposed power plant? As

in table 2.7 and 2.8 from where will 4 to 8 MTPA clinker plant will get electricity?

42. Provide the details regarding the spoil rock, clean dust and lime waste emerged and its
disposal in last 5 year.

43. Provide the details regarding the spoil rocks, clean dust and lime waste to be emerge in

future and its disposal. Details of the same are not provided in EIA report.

44. Provide details of Coal & Limestone linkage.

45. Provide the copy of EC of Baranda lataright mine.

46, Provide the copy of EC of captive clay mines.

47. Topo sheet are not mentioned in EIA report according to ToR point no. 4.2 of site location. lf
Topo sheet is prohibited then provide notification regarding the same should be disclosed.

Company discloses misguiding information in EIA report.

48. According to point 4.7 other industries within 10 km are not mentioneo.
49. No information regarding river within the limit of company is not mentioned according to

the terms of 4.10 of ToR.

50. As mentioned in page no. 61 table no. 2.8.3 cement will not to be produced in proposed

plant then in which way cement silo will increase by 2+20,000 ton. lt seems that company is
hiding some thing. lt is our demand to investigate regarding same and clarify regarding the
same.

51. Expansion of the power plant is done in double capacity but fly ash silo is same? The reason

for the same is company wants to operate power plant on only pet coal and it is hiding the
same. 50, clarifv it.

52. ln EIA report it is mentioned that Harudi reservation forest is 1.6 km away, Maniyara
reservation forest is 3.9 km away and ratipar reservation forest is 901 km awav from the
proposed plant. 50 it is to be disclosed that whether these all boundary of reservation forest
are declared as sensitive zone and narayan sarovar is declared as sanctuary? Provide
permission obtained from the forest department regarding the same.

53. Disclose the distance between company cement plant and eco sensitive zone and what is it
as oer new and old both notifications?

54. lt is our demand that, provide map of narayan sarovar sanctuary and eco sensitive zone and

disclose it in EIA report as it is not mentioned in it.

55. Company should disclose with map whether it has encroached Khari river or not?
56. Whether company have encroached into rivers between Junagiya and Vagapadar. lt seems

that both the mines of the company are in the coast of the river and river turned narrow. So

it is our demand to take action against company.

57, Map of the rivers i.e. Khari river, Rakhadi river, Bhurkhad river, Bervath river, Goyaal river

and Kasadwali river should be provided to us and also disclose it in EIA report, so that



encroachment by the company get disclosed. lt is our demand to make inquiry regarding the
encroachment made by the company and it's mine on the rivers

58. Company has not planted any trees surrounding the cement plant as required to be planted

according to the EC notification of the ministry of forest and environment and planted trees

are died due to pollution of plant. At current no planted trees seems here to be grown. So it
is our demand that ministry of forest and environment department take action against the
companv for the violation of the terms and conditions.

59. Due to the transportation of the unprocessed raw-material of the company dust spread on
the road and it causes air pollution. So it is request to transport the raw-material into closed

vehicles.

60. Smoke and gas emerges from the company's chimney in high quantity and spreads on road.

There is adverse effect on the human health, birds and animals and on forest creatures in

our village. So it is our demand to carry out study regarding the same. We ririll not allow
plant which will increase air-pollution.

61. Level of boron in the ground water in this area is around 7 to 8 m.g./liter and the liinit of the
same decided by the government is of 1.0 m.g./ liter. So the plants and mines polluting the
ground water should not be permitted in this area as they are polluting the water more and

more.

62. Samples of water of the river within the 1.0 km radius are not taken even though the water
was available in those rivers from October to December 20L7 which is verv serious issue.

River water are getting polluted due to company's pollution and due to water emerging

from the mines, river and ground water both are polluted, so inquiry of the same to be

carried out. On page number 94 of the report it is mentioned that there is no water in the
river between October to December 2017

63. lt is our demand that necessary action to be taken by forest department as vehicles coming

from mines causes pollution and it has adverse effect on forest creatures and blackbuck and

there is reduction in their numbers.

64. Study should be carried for effects on wildlife by company's mine. And it's our demand to
give penalty to company for the loss cause to Wildlife.

65. Copy of all the notices issued to the company in the last 10 years by GPCB should be

disclosed in EIA report.
56. Weather the com pa ny ta kes water from the da m illega lly or not..? pl. Cla rify.
67. As per my experience, data of noise readings during night time at project site seems wrong

which was shown by company in report. So I request that it should be rechecked again.

68. Company has not obeyed conditions of earlier EC. Hence new project permission should not
be given unless the conditions of EC are fully complied by the company.

69. Considering the above issues and people in the Vayour village and in the nearby villages of
Abdasa taluka within L0 km radius are frustrated by the water pollution of the company and

due to the pollution emerging from company there is adverse effect on the forest creatures
and Narayan sarovar sanctuary. So it is request to take note of the above issues and not to
provide EC to the company.

Yours faithfully

Usman Gani Sherasiva
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ANSWER

To,

Sarhad Viak Seva Samiti
Office: F-1, Hari Darshan Apartment, 1* Floor, Bhuj-Kutch.

sub : Regardint your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech cement

limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist; Kutch (Gujarat], held on February 12, 2019,

L. As per DILR, Bhuj RS number 67/68 at Kharaivillage are not part our any lease. company has not done

any illegal adivity on this land.

No mining has been carried out under mentioned survev number.

This pond has been deepened by earlier company since, 2007. No boundary has been made by us. pond is

open for everyone.

Alkali dust has been deposited in our own land in designated areas, however after taking over, UltraTech

has carried out various studies on it which are under orocess.

on submission of the compliance report by the company on court order dated 26thJune, 2014. The

honorable court has disposed off this plL order dated 4th August 2014.

Already company has committed for future requirement, they will give opportunity to local employment

as per their eligibility.

2. since, This unit has been acquired by ultratech in 2014, this matter relates to earst while company

M/s. Jaypee industries.

3. Company is taking all steps towards environment conservation in the EMP submitted in which details

are with Environment Department with various inputs including statement report.

Compliance ofthe various audits is regularly done by various companies.

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24MACL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) ; L2694OMH2OOOPLCI2842O
Factory : Vitlage vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 I Tet : +91 2831 279200 | Fax i +912931279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
retiO22 66917400 | Fax i 022 2824 4960 / jO

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet: 022 6691 T8OO
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4. company is strictly following all legal requirements with reference to loading and transportation.

UltraTech has not paid any penalty for the same reason.

5. There is no illegal activity regarding clay by UltraTech and the matter is sub judice at this point in time.

6.Causes are not related to proposed expansion however we have got authenticated map from chief wild

life warden with reference to wild life sanctuaries. the conservation plan has been submitted to the

Ministry of Environment.

7. Considering the environmental impact of mining activities, EC has been obtained for mining

operations, and a combined baseline survey has been conducted for allthe plant and mines exgansion.

8. Company is carrying out CSR activities in closed coordination with the village panchayat. Detailed plan

of CSR activities has included in EIA report and same will be imptemented.

9. Jetty was not in operation since long. Recently UltraTech has commissioned jetty operations and once

it start functioning at full capacity We will put the land to full use.

10. Govt. of Gujarat has allotted leases to Jaypee earlier to fulfil the requirement of present and propose

cement plant, Same has been transfered to UltraTech.

11. company has obtained environmental clearance for the jetty based on facts and figures of the area

and company has complied to allgovt. regulations as perthecondition issued.

For, Ultratech Cem€nt Limited

NJ--1 f-,.&,-
Authorized Sign.

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

j GSTIN 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLCi2a42O
Factory | Village Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lTel: +912831279200 | Fax | +912831279279

Mumbai Office : ULtratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
fett O22 66917400 | Fax. | 022 2824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Win9, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tel.: 022 6691 7800
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit I Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24MACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdenrification Number (CtN) | L2694OMH20OOpLC12B42O
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Date ': L2102120t9

D-A-02

ANSWER

To,

Hashmukh Vora

25, Gopinath Society,

Chhaparabhhatha Road, Amroli,
Surat-394107

Mo.: 07990264252

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental Public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor, Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

1) Company has taken allthe precautionary measures for workers working in plant, and regular

medical examination are carried out as per legal requirement, as per Factory Act, cement

dust does not cause any disease.

2) All the information related accidents have been provided to factory inspector as per the

requirement.

3) No closure notice issues to the existing unit related to industrial safety and health.

4) No closure notice issues to the existing unit and few nos of show cause has been issues bv

GPCB. Which has been suitably replied.

5) After taking over by UTCI There is no closure notice issued to the company so far.

6) There is no notice issued to the existing plant under Water (Prevention and Control of

Pollution), \974, Act.

7) No water is being utilized from Gujarat Water Infrastructure Limited.

8) As per the factory act norms, List of fire fighter, manpower with designations is mentioned

and submitted to concerned authorities.

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442L]ZG I Corporate ldentifi cation Number (CtN) : 126940MH2000p1O28420
Factory rVitage Vayor, TaLuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5li I Tet:+9l 2831 2792OO I Fax: +912831279219

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
leti 022 66917400 | Fax:0222824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : ULtratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet; 022 5691 78OO
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9) As per the company policy, the Factory medical officer will be deployed as requirement of

factory act. company has deployed medical officer as per requirement and meeting norms in

existing plant.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

[-q L,uo,?.=*,"

Authorized Sign.

UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

I GSTIN : 24MACL6442L1ZG j Corporate ldentification Number (ClN): 126940MH2000P1O28420
Factory :ViLtage Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Disft.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5l'l I TeL:+912831 2792OO I Fax: +912831279279

lvlumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, N4ahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Telt022 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4950 /70

Registered Office : Ultratech Cer€nt Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet : 022 6691 7800
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t_JttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24MACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number {CtN): L2694OMHZO0OpLCl2g420
Factory : Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tel | +91 2831279200 | Fax | +91 2831 279279

Mumbai office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 09l
fettO22 66917400 | Fax | 022 2824 4960 /70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet: 022 669 7800



ADITYA BIRLA

UIfralIMt

Date I L2lgzlzotg

D-A-03
ANSWER

To,

TOK JANSHAKTI PARTY

GUJARAT STATE

Manjoshi Madresha, Nr, Camp Aream Bhuj - Kutchh.

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12,2019.

L. M/s. UltraTech Cement has taken over the ptant in June, 20j.4 and all the employees are

continued with the company as per the agreement. However,company has given the

opportunities to local people in last two years in various contracts and will continue also.

2. There is no rule to develop 25 % plantation in the mining lease area. Company is developing

greenbelt / plantation as per IMB guidelines.

3. Company is doing mining activities as per in mining lease granted by the state Government

and as per IBM Guidelines. No robbery of minerals is being done. Legal matter related to

penalty is under sub-judication.

4. Company have valid mining leases in villages Kharai, Harudi and Jadva granted by state

government and mining is being done as per rules & regulations.

5. There is no rule as stated. The mining lease area does not fall in the forest land.

Company is also in process to complete the commitments of earlier Public hearings.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

AJ{ t-,,..",}'"*
Authorized Sign.

IlltnllMt

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L26940MH2OOOPL12A42O
Factory: Vittaqe Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat- 370 511 | TeL : +91 2831 279200 | Faxt +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, l\,tahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
relt 022 66917400 | Fax:0222824 4960 / 70

Registered office : uttratech cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai " 400 093 | Tet: 022 6691 7800
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lJttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2O0OPLO2842O
Factory:villige Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet : +91 283t 2792OO I Fax: +912831279279

Mumbai Office : uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing,lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Teti022 66917400 | Fax i 0222824 4960 / 7O

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 669| T8OO

J



ADITYA BIRLA

Date I LzlOzlZ0tg

D-A-04

ANSWER

To,

Rabari Bhala Sona,

Vlllage :Harudi, Lakhpat, Kutchh.

Sub: Retarding youl representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019,

M/s. UltraTech cement has provided apprenticeship training for 2 years. Company has proposed
manpower for the expansion project and will give employment to locals as per their eligibility.

Company will also candidature for the suitable position as per eligibility criteria of the company.

Mining activities are being carried out as per mining plant and state government rules.

Fol, Ultratech Cement Limited

A-*'L*,{L,-rJ_,,.
Authorized Sign.

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unlt : Sewagram Cement works)

GSTIN : 24AAACL6442L'|ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : U694OMH2OOOPLC]28420
Factory : Vithge Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa, Disft.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lfeLi +9128312792OO I Fax i +q 2a31279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, ?'Wing,lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, lvlahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
fet: O22 66917400 | Faxi 022 2824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : ULtratech Cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai- 400 093 | TeL: 022 5691 TSOO
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24MACL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLO2842O

Factory : Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, DistL: Kutch. Gujarat - 370 511 lTeL: +91 28312792OO I Fax i +912831279279
Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing,'lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road. Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093

TeL:022 56917400 | Fax i 022 2824 4960 /70
Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing. 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tel : 022 5691 7gO0



Datet t2lo2l2ot9

D-A-05

ANSWER

To,

Osam Aamad Ramian,
Odam Saleman,

Piriada Anwar,
Thakkar Prakash,
Liladhar,
Lorat sakur,
Thakkal jitendra,

Thakkar Nitin,
Bhatt Dhanji,
Bhatt Babulal,
Vlllage : Vayor

Sub : Regarding your replesentatlon during Environmental Public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor, Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujaratl, held on February 12, 2019.

Ans. Thank for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

M-i L*tr*"
Authorized Sign

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unlt; Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : U694OMH2OOOPLO2842O
Factory : Vil.Lage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll I Tet: +91 2831 279200 | Fax: +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, ?'wing, lst Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi caves Road, Andheri (E], l/umbai - 400 093
Tet:O22 66917400 | Fax I O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Office : U[tratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakau Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 6691 7gO0
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ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : U694OMH2OOOPLCI28420
Factory : village Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch. Gujarat - 370 511 lleti +9128312792OO I Faxi +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, ?'Wing, 'lst FLoor, Alura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), N4umbai - 4OO 093
Tet: O22 55917400 | Fax:. O22 2A24 4960 /70

Registered Office : Ultratech Cernent Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Aiura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | TeL: 022 669 T8OO



ADITYA BIRLA

Date| L2lO2l2Or9

D-A-06

ANSWER

To,

Thakkat Mahendrabhai Ravjibhai,

sub: Regarding your lepresentation during Environmental Public Hearing of M/s, UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

l\+ql"J.-^
Authorized Sign.

UttraTech Cement Limited

GsrN :24AAAcL6,442uro , .l',Jj'.".tiililFff:Ii,:'.TJi:iN): L26e4oMH2000pLozB420
Factory I Vil.tage Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | feti +9128312792OO I Fax: +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited. 'A'Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
fet'.O22 66917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4950 /70

Registered Office : ultratech Cernent Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 6691 T8OO
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ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement works)

GSTIN : 24MACL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : U694OMH2OOOPLO2842O
Factory:Vitl,age vayot Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll I TeL: +91 2831 279200 | Faxi +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, ?'Winq, lst FLoot Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andhed (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
ret'.O22 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E). Mumbai - 4OO 093 | TeL: 022 5691 7g0O



Datet t2lo2l2ot9

D- -07
ANSWER

To,

Thakkar Mahendrabhai Ravjibhai

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch {Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

A"I..i !"**L-
Authorized Sign.

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unlt: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH200OPLO2842O
Factory :Vitlage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll I TeL: +91 2831 2792OO I Far<i +g128312t9279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cernent Limited, ?' Wing, lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
rel.: O22 65917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4950 /70

Registered Office : Ul.tratech Cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tel.: 022 5691 7800
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(unit ; Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTTN : 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN): L2694OMH2OOOPLCI28420
Factory: ViLlage Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lTeti +9128312792OO I Faxi +912831279279

l\4umbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Floor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Tel:O22 66917400 | Fax I O22 2824 4960 / 7O

Registered Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, A]ura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet : 022 669l T8OO
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Datet Lzl0zla0tg

D-A-08

ANSWER

To.

Nasir Bhai,

Sub : Regarding youl representation during Environmental public Hea ng of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujaratl, held on February 12, 2019.

Ans. Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

AJ-^1L'*o.,l"..n
Autorized Sign.

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AAuACL6442LIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) : L26940MH2O00PLC|2842O
Factory:Viltage Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa. Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll I Tet : +91 2831 2792OO I Fax i +9t 2831279279

Mumbai Otfice : Uttratech Cement Limlted, ?'Wing, lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
feti022 66917400 | Fax:.O222a24 4960 / 70

Reqistered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet : 022 6691 78OO
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AMCL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLC|28420
Factory : Vitbge Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet: +9128312792OO I Fax i +9128312792j9

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Flicor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), N4umbai - 4OO 093
Teti O22 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Office : LJltratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves.Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | TeL: 022 66q 7800



Date': L2lO2l2OL9

D-A-09

ANSWER

To.

Abdulahsah Hussainsah Pirzada

Ta. : Abdasa, Dist.: Kutch

Mo. No. : 98797-15594

sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech

Cement limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujaratl, held on February lZ, 2019.

l.Ultratech is planning to expand clinkerization capacity to fulfil the requirement of grinding units

where they are located near to the fly ash generation. This is in line with the conservation of
resources and reduce the transport load.

2.We are not proposed any additional cement production.

3. Magdala,wanakbori, Ratnagiri and other UltraTech grinding unit and planning to export clinker as

per the requirement.

4.ultratech operating grinding units obtaining Ec and consent from the state pollution board onlv.

Same has been verified time to time by authority.

5. company will use existing state & National govt. roads and consider the impact of transportation

and details has been provided to EIA report which is only on website

6. Export of the clinker will be carried out after obtaining all the statutory requirement. For the
purpose our own jetty and kandla port will be utilized.

T.allgrinding units own by all UltraTech units no MOU is required.

S.company will fulfil the clay requirements of own captive mines and as and when required we will
purchase from outside/approved sources.

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24|AACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN): L2694OMH200OPLC|2842O
Factory:Vittage Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lrel: +912A31279200 | Fax | +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, 1st Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Teli022 66yt7400 | Fax i O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 6691 TBOO



UtHbdr
g.coal quantity may vary be depending on the type of the coal. The figure given is considering

maximum requirement of the fuel and modeling has been carried out considering the analysis of the

different fuels.

l0 Considering the maximum value of varies parameters we have carried out modelling studies. EIA

report has been prepared by the MoEFCC approved consultants detailed baseline studies has been

conducted and modeling has been conducted considered input data of all materials.EMp has been

prepared based on assuming impacts and this will be implemented at the real services analvsis of
various fuels will be provided in final EIA report.

11. The Coal analysis report will be available in final EIA report.

12. EIA report has been prepared by the MoEFcC approved consultants detailed baseline studies has

been conducted and modeling has been conducted considered input data of all materials.

13. Petcoke will be obtained from various resources like imported, reliance and other resources.

L4. analysis report of petcoke will be available in final EIA ReDort.

15. Pet coke stock will be maintained as per government norms.

L5. Company will use different types of fuels after taking permissions from govt. agencies.

17. Proposed power plant capacity will be obtained through new installation of power plant units.

18. Time to time, we are submitting returns of pet coke use to GPCB.

L9. The proportion of different types of fuel will vary time to time based on availabilitv.

20. Pet coke is being after obtaining required permissions from GpCB.

21. Eco-sensitive zone of Narayan sarovar sanctuary is 9.L km away from the plant premises and it

can't be considered as just beside the company. Although, pet coke will be used as per the

permissions and will comply all the emission standards. Three Schedule-l species were observed in

the study area and conservation plan for the them has been prepared as per norms and submitted

to concern authoritv.
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22. Air emissions has been calculated based on all the input materials. Ambient air quality is

maintained with reference to gases on the well below prescribed standards.

23. considering your point, detailed water balance will be provided in the final ErA report.

24. water is being used in cement plant for cooling of various equipment's and will be used in other

section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

25. other section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

26.Cement and clinker production will be carried out as per the permission obtained from state and

centralgovt.

27. Based on the detailed information given to MoEFCC,the committee has issued TOR.

28. other section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

29. company has proposed power requirement based on the full production capacity, we,ll provide

final power balance and power requirement in final EIA reDort.

30. As desired, detailed information of power consumption in existing and proposed plant will be

provided in final EIA report.

3L.ln existing power plant water consumption is 0.8 L/KWH

32.The same water will be consumed in proposed power plant.

33.They are different in different section however in the proposed expansion is 1oo% so

requirement is considered as same.

34.Depending on the market conditions we have provided two phases however expansion will be

within the proposed cases.

35.The project was proposed in the year of 2015 in two phases, we

capacity during final EIA report considering present market situation

36. The project was proposed in the year of 2015 in two phases, we

capacity during final EIA report considering present market situation.

within the overall capacity declared in project proposal.
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37. Expansion proposal is 100% so required electricity consumption will be same. However, company

will ensure all the measures to reduce the power consumption.

38. All material collected in pollution control equipment,s is recycled j.OO%.

39. Details of the materials will be included in final EIA report.

40' Lime stone will be sourced from own captive mines and imported coal,GMBs where the MoU has

been signed for the same, and it will be provided in final EIA report.

41. EC of the Baranda laterite mines is in public domain.

42. EC of the captive clay mines is in public domain.

43.TOPO sheet is restricted in this area.

44.lndustries details within 10 Km are mentioned in EIA report in chapter 3.

45. six nala/rivers have been identified as seasonal rivers. Details are provided in EIA report and pH

presentation.

46. The proposed silos will fulfil the existing requirement of cement production as we are producing

50% of the total permission obtained.

47. Based on the different fuel combinations like Lignite, SA Coal (average ash content is considered

12%), we have proposed the Silo construction.

48. As, no forest land is involved in the proposed expansion of the project, as such no forestry

clearance is required. Narayan Sarovar is declared as Wildlife sanctuarv.

49. Required permissions have been obtained from concerned authority for the eco sensitive zone as

per the notifications time to time.

50. In final EIA report the map of Narayan Sarovar Sanctuary will be included.

51. Company has not encroached anv nver.

52. Company is doing allthe mining activities as per approved mining pran.

53. All rivers have been earmarked on 10 Km radius map provided in the EIA report.
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54. As on 20L5 company has developed green belt in 57 Ha. and as on date it has been further

increased to 120 Ha. company has further planned to increase it from present 120 Ha to 232 Ha.

55. Company has taken all the corrective measures to control the emissions and emissions are well

within the prescribed limit.

56. The company is regularly monitoring emissions through online emission monitoring system and

the emissions are well within the limit and there is no adverse effect due to proposed expansion.

57. There is no water pollution due to cement plant operations so there is no adverse impact on

ground water quality.

58. No water was found during the study period. photographs of the same will be attached in the

final EIA report and there is no waste water generation in the mining operation & plant operation.

59. Detailed conservation plan has been prepared and has been approved by the concern authoritv

and submitted to concern authoritv.

60. Very few notices has been received from GpCB. And all replied suitabry.

61. As a company ultraTech is preparing the balance sheet and preparing csR prans accordingry.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited,

A"\ [.,n,r?-*.,
Authorized 5ign.
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Uiat &. r,tLq {ila F.+1ti.*qL {l .rL.tLtrqr ur rid qqr,'4rr { q?r.,r rJrar.Ld eut

UltuEed,

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN '24MACL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN): L2694ON/iH20OOPLC'128420
Factory : Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet : +91 2831 279 2OO I Fax | +912831279279

Mumbai Office I Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9,lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
rel:O22 66917400 | Fax | 022 2824 4960 / 7O

Registered office : uftratech cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Floor, Ahura centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4oo o93 lrel022 6691]1oo
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ADITYA BIRLA
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UltraTech Cemert Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AAACL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) i |2694OMH2OOOPL12842O
Factory : Vi[age Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lTeti +912831279200 | Faxi +q 2A31279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, A' Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, l/ahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Teti022 66917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Otfice: Ul.tratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing,2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri(E), Mumbai- 4OO 093 | Tet:022 569 7gO0



ADITYA BIRLA

IITMfuh

Date: t2l02l2Ot9

D-A-10

ANSWER

To,

Village: Fulay

Jadeja Bharatsinh Shivubha
Jadeja Abhaysinh Shivubha

Jadeia Juvansinh Pravinsinh

Jadeja Mansingji Navubha,

Jadeja Popatbha Bhagjibha,

Jadeja Surubha
Jadeia Mahavirsinh Kesubha

JadejaSurendrasinh Rambha

Jadeja Hemantsinh Khanji
Jadeja Gumansinh Ashubha

Jadeja Kiritsinh livubha
Jadeja Surendrasinh Bhikhubha
Jadeia Pravin Natubha

Jadeja Mahendrasinh Gavubha
Gohil Ajaysinh B.

ladeja Mahavirsinh Nandubha,

Jadeja Hukumatsinh Popatbha,

Jadeja Mahendrasinh
Jadeja Mahendrasinh Khanji

Jadeja Bahadursinh Khanji

Jadeia Jitendrasinh Khanji
Jadeja daivatsinh Khanji

Jadera Pruthvirajsinh Ashubha

Jadeja Narendrasinh Jivubha
Jadeia Rajubha Natubha

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (cujarat), held on February 12,2019.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

AJ-i l-,*3"o,
Authorized Sign.

WtdnEcl,

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unjt: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLC12842O

Facfory | Vjttage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Disft.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 51 | fe|: +912831279200 | Fax: +91 2831279279
Mumbai Offlce : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andhen (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093

TettO22 66917400 | Fax | 022 2824 4960 / 70
Registered office : uttratech cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd Floor, Ahura centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet.: 022 6691 7800



ADITYA BIRLA
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ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN ; 24Al,4C164421'lZG J Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) | L2694OMH2OOOqLCI2B42O
Facfory : vitLage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 51 | fe : +912831 279200 | Fax | +912831279279

Mumbai office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9,lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
feL:022 669174OO lFax:02228244960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Win9, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 I Tet: 022 669j TBOO



ADITYA BIRLA

Datet t2l02l20t9

D -A- 11

ANSWER

To,

Anubaa Bhaijibhai Parmar

Sarpanch, shree fulai tram panchayat

village: Fulai, Tal,: Abdasa, Dist. : Kutdth.

Sub: Regarding your leplesentation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s, UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

The alkali bypass is being transported in closed tanker and separately stacked within the plant

premises at designated place in environment friendly manner. some quantityof the same also given

to nearby industries for neutralization purpose. Therefore, no alkali dust has been disoosed off

outside the plant premises.

The company has also initiated the research for the utilization of alkali.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

AJ..-1 1.,,..;^..
Authorized sign

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AAACL6442L|ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : I2694OMH2OOOPLCI2842O

' Factory:Vitlage Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll lfet: +9128312792OO I Fax: +912831279279
Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, ?' Wing, 'lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093

ret:O22 55917400 | Fax :. O22 2824 4960 / 70
Registered Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakatj Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | TeL: 022 6691 7g00
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Wo*s)

GSTIN ' 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN): L26940MH2OOOPLO28420
Factory : Vitlage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | TeL: +91 2831 2792OO I Faxi +q2A31279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Fl.oor, Atura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), lvlumbai - 4OO 093
Teti O22 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Office : ULtratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakatj CavesRoad, Andheri (E), Murnbai - 400 093 | Tet; 022 6691 T8OO



Datet t2lo2l2oL9

D-A-12

ANSWER

To,

H.S.Jat, Mohali (Vice Sarpanch, Shree Charopadi Gram panchayatl

Jat Sadak Aamad,
Jat Aamad Ali,
Jat Anwar Ali,
Jat Amulkar Musha

Jat Nurmad Ali,
Jat HasanKumar

Jat Samna Musha,
Jat Nasib Siddik,
Jat Abdul Gafur,
Rahim lsha,

Jat Abdul Karim Musha.

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor, Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Guiaratl, held on February 12, 2019,

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited,

A"q .L..,-.,1.**.,

Authorized Sign.

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

cSTtN . 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) i I26I4OMH2OOO1L12B42O
Factory : Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet : +9i 283t 279 2OO I Fax i +gt 2831 279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
feti O22 56917400 | Fax: 0222824 4960 /70

Registered Offlce : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Teli 022 66917BOo



ADITYA BIRLA
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Ul,traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AAACL6442L'|ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLO28420
Factory : vil.tage vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | reli +q 2a312792oo I Fax i +912831279279

Mumbai Offlce: Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing,lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLiCaves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai- 4OO 093
Teti O22 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 lfe 022 66917gOO



ADITYA BIRLA

Date2 L2lO2l2OL9

D-A-13

ANSWER

To,

H,sJat, Mohali (Vice Sarpanch, Shree Charopadi Gram Panchayat)
Jat Adam All,
Jat Anvar Ali,
Jat Amulkar Musha
Jat Nurmad Ali,
Jat tlasan umar
Jat Samna Musha,
Jat Nasib Siddik,
Jat Abdul Gafur,
Sadlk Husen.

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

AJ^i t".,^l*-
Authorized Sign,

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24M^CL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L25940MH2OOOPLO2842O
Factory:Vittage Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat-370 511 lTet: +9128312792OO I Fax i +9128312t9279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A Wing, lst FLoor, Alura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E); Mumbai - 400 093
Tet'.O22 66917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4960 / 70

Registered Office: Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, lr4ahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai- 4OO 093 | Tet:022 669t 7gO0
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UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24MACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : 126940MH2000P1O28420
Factory : Village Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet : +91 2831 279200 | Fax i +912831279279

Mumbai Otfice : Uttratech Cernent Limited, ?' Wing, lst Ftoor, AlxJra Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
7eli022 66917400 | Faxt O22 2824 4960 l70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet; 022 6691 78OO



ADITYA BIRLA

Datet L2lO2l2OL9

D-A-14

ANSWER

To,

Ramji Gopal

Fakir Ramji lsha

Pachan aashar,

Hira Magan,
Jan Mamad Harun.

Village : Kharoda

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujaratl, held on February 12, 2019.

Mining activities is being done within the mines lease granted by State Government. No mining

activities has been done on other land by the company.

Mining activities is being done in environment friendly manner and the IBM Guidelines. No drilling

and blasting is being done in the mine. No noise and dust pollution is there.

Drinking water supply in the Kharoda village has been done periodically as per need and will have a

planning for distribution of fodder.

Noted the point related construction of toilets and will be included in CSR planning.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited,

NJ-{ .t-'*.,}-*o
Authorized Sign.

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) : L26940MH2O0OPLCI2842O
Factory : Vitlage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tel. : +91 2831 2792OO I Faxi +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Teti022 55917400 | Fax i 022 2A24 4960 / 70

Registered office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 6691 7800
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLO2842O
Factory : Village Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Disft.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll I Tet : +91 2831 279200 | Fax: +q 2a31279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, ,A 
Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093

Teli022 66917400 | Fax i 022 2a24 4960 / 70
Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093lfe|:022 66917A00



ADITYA BIRLA

Datet t2l02l20l9

D-A-15

ANSWER

To,

Boha Village

Nanubha,

Khetobha,

Dhirajbaa
Janakbaa,

Chaturbaa,

Prabhatbaa,

Haribaa,

Khanubha B €hauhan.

Sub: Regalding your replesentation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at vill: Vayor. Ta; Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Guraratl, held on February !2,20!9.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Llmited,

[J--,1 l-,t"A-.u.'
Authorized sign.

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AMCL6442L|ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : I2694OMH2OOOPLC'2842O
Factory : vitlage Vayor, Ta[uka Abdasa, Distt.: Krrtch, Gujarat - 370 511 | TeLi +912a312792OO I Fax i +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst FLoot Ahura Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Tet:O22 66917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor Ahrra Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet: 022 669f 7gO0
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UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AMCL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) : L26940MH2OOOPLq2842O
Factory:Village Vayor, Taurka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5l'l I Tet : +91 2831 2792OO I Fax i +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cernent Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Floor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Teti O22 66917400 | Faxi0222824 4960 / 7O

Registered Office : Ultratech Cernent Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura Cenke, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tel.: 022 669i 7800



ADITYA BIRLA

Dat€t L2lO2l2Or9

D-A-16

ANSWER

To,

Village : Sarangvala

RabariJivabhai Lakhu,

Rabari lakhu Abhu,
Rabari Mega,
Rabari vankabhai Deva ,
Rabari Mamu Lakhu,

Rabarl laxmiben l66bhai,
Hiru Mega

Kauban

Puribai mamu.

sub: Regardlng your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on Febtuary L2,ZO';g.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your suppoft.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

A-\ l-,*-,1-*'
Authorized Sign,

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

cSTtN : 24AMCL644ZLIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) : L2694OMH2O0OPLG2842O
Factory : Viuige Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Distt: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 llel +912A31219200 | Fax i +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing,'lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakalj Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
reti O22 669174OO I Faxi0222824 4960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Roor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, AndlEri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 669t 7800
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN : 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2594OMH20OOPLO2842O
Factory:Vil.tage vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.:Kutch, Gujarat-370 5lt ITet :+912831279200 | Faxi +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, A'Wing, lst Fl,oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E], Mumbai - 4OO 093
TettO22 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd FLoor, Afx,,ra Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 5591 T8OO



ADITYA BIRLA

Datet t2lo2l20L9

D-A-17

ANSWER

To,

Village : Karamata

Habu Rabari,

Deviben Ratna,

Valuben ladhi,
valuben Vanka,

Rabari Vijuben Khiyshi,

Rabari Khiyshi Saga,

Rabarl Valuben
Rabarl Raniben binit
Rabari Somabhai

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gularatl, held on February 12, 2019.

Thank for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

A'.,L--i L,^-,T.*
Authorized Sign,

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442L'|ZG I Corporate Identification Number (ClN) : L2694ON4H20OOPLO2842O
Factory:vi[age vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.:Kutch, Gujarat- 370 511 | TeL:+91 2831279200 | Fax i +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
TeLiO22 66917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4950 / 70

Registered Office : ultratech cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbat - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 6691 78oO
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ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : 126940MH2000p1O28420
Factory : vittage vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Disft.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet: +912831279200 | F;ll<: +yt 2a3127g27g

Mumbai Office ; Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst FLoor, Ahura Centre. Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Teti O22 669174OO lFaxiO2228244960 /70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tel.: 022 6691 7gO0



ADITYA BIRLA

lllhalEdt

Date: 12l02lzOLg

D-A-18

ANSWER

To,

Village: Baranda

Rajesh Gopal Matang,(Ex. Member of Baranda Gram panchayat)

K. V. Matang, Devji Kanji,
Valii Mitthu, U. J. Matang,
S. G, Matang, Karim Ratanshi,
HemraiKanji, RamjiThavar,
Ramji Puia, Ramesh Shamji,
Raja Puja, Gopal Kesha Maheshwari,
Dhanji Kesha Maheshwari, Bipan Aachhar.
Velji Sumar, Khusal Matang,
Kishor Matan& Jivraj Matang,
Mangal, VishalVachiya,
RameshbhaiMaheshwari, BhavanRaju,
Thavar Khajurya, Movan Mangal,
Kanji Khaiu, Hemraj Budha,

Joshi Janak, Manji,
DevjiSumaar, MaheshVachiya Bhai,
Gangii K maheshwari, Jetha Juma,
GovindbhaiMangal, Bhavin,
M,J, Luhar, Saniay B. Bhatiya,
Pradip V Joshi.

sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12,2019.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For, Ultratech Cement Limtied

A,'Ii X..^*l--"",
Authorized Sign.

Illtrdlbdr

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24MACL6442LIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) | L2694OMH2OOO9LC12B42O
Factory : Vittage Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 51 | fel +912831279200 | Fax: +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing,lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri{E), Mumbai ,400 093
Tet:022 66917400 lFax:02228244960 / 70

Registered offlce : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Win9, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 lTet O2Z 66q TaOO
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UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) i L2694OMH20O09LC12B42O
Factory:Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.:Kutch, Gujarat- 370 511 | Tet: +9 2831279200 | Faxi +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), lMumbai - 4OO 093
Tel: O22 66917400 | Faxi 0222824 4960 / 7O

Registered Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andherj (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tel.; 022 6691 7BO0



Datet t2l02lzot9

D-A-19

ANSWER

To,

Shri Vayol Vividhlakshi Vikash Mandal
Shree Vivekanand Vividhlakshi Vidhyalay,
Village: Vayor, Tal.: Abdasa, Dist. : Kutchh.

sub : Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s, ultlaTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

Thank for your comment and we will continue the activities with your support.

For Ultratech Cement Limited,

A-)-. I,^^rQ=.,.

Authorized Sign.

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24MACL6442LIZG j Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : U694OMH2OOOPLO2842O
Factory : Village Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Dim.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lTeli +912A31279200 | Fax i +912831279279

' Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A Wing, lst Fl,oor. Atn ra Centre, MahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), N4umbai - 4OO 093
TetO22 66917400 | Fax i O22 2824 4960 / 70

Registered office : Ultratech Cernent Limited, 'B'wing. 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tel.: 022 6691 7800
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ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentjfi cation Number (CtN) i t269 4OMH2OOOqLC12A42O
Factory : Vitlage Vayor, TahJka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | feI i +912831279200 | Fax i +912931279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, ?' Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, N4ahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Tet: O22 66917400 lFaxiO222A24 4960 /70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | Tet; 022 6691 7800



AD]TYA BIRLA

Date.: t2lo2l2gt9

D-A-20
ANSWER

To,

Pirjada Husencha Abhamiya,
Resident: Vayor, Tal.: Abdasa, Mo.: 99092 27927

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

Company is not disturbing these surveys numberT3/1 and 44h8 and does not plan to disturb in

future also. while the company is providing seamlessness access to the owner. lt will be further

facilitated keeping his concern in mind. Also, due care will be taken to ensure that he does not face

the issue of dust in his land. Ultratech Mains air quality standards well within limits.

The alkali bypass separately stacked within the plant premises at designated place in environment

friendly manner. Some quantity of the same also given to nearby industries for neutralization

purpose. Therefore, no alkali dust has been disposed off outside the plant premises.

Ultratech has taken various research projects for the utilization of alkali as such existing studies

reveal that there is no impact on crop productivity.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

LJ{L".""}*"
Authorized Sign.

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442LIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN): 126940MH2000p1O28420
Factory : Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Disft.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | re|: +912831279200 | Fax +912831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited. 'A' Winq, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Tet:022 66917400 | Fax i 022 2824 4960 / 7O

Registered Office : Uttratech cement Limited. 'B' Wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO O93llel O22 66917go1
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UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

Fac,ory:virugevayor,ioJr?1fi::*:llfi:?:,);:Ti,::':,:liiTJl:;':#y:::: I Faxi+e1283127s27s
Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakal.i Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093

fett O22 66917400 | Fax: O22 2824 4960 /jO
Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Nlahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), tvlumbai - 4OO 093 lrelt 022 66917gOO



ADITYA BIRLA

Datet L2lO2l2O!9

D-A-21
ANSWER

To,

village : Boha

Nanubha,
Khetubha,
Dhiraibaa,
Janakbaa,

Chaturbaa,
Prabhatbaa,
Harlgha,

Khanubha B, Chauhan

sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultlaTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Guiaratl, held on February 12, 2019.

Thanks for your comment and we will continue the activities with your suppon.

For, Uhratech Cement Limited

AJ,-"i L-,''.,1.,*'
Authorized Sign.

UttraTech Cement Limlted
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OO0PLC128420

Factory : Village Vayor, Tal.uka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5l'l I TeL : +91 283'1 2792OO I Fax: +912831279279
Mumbai Office : uttratech Cement Limited, A' Wing, lst Floor. Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093

TeLi O22 66917400 | Fax:.O222824 496A / 70
Registered office : uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd FLoor, Atura Centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet : 022 6691 7800
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UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : L26940MH2OOOPLC]28420
Factory : Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5I I fel +912831279200 | Fax: +91 2831 27g27g

Mumbai OFfice : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, N4ahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
TetiO22 66917400 | Fax i 0222A24 4960 / 70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited. 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet: 022 6691 78OO



uthaMt
Datet t2lo2l2O19

D - A-22

ANSWER

To,

Pirzada Kadarsha Jafarsha

At. & Po. : Vayor, Ta. : Abdasa
Dist,: Kutch

Mo. No, : 99090-70648

Sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. UltraTech

Cement l-imited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February 12, 2019.

l.Ultratech is planning to expand clinkerization capacity to fulfil the requirement of grinding units

where they are located near to the fly ash generation. This is in line with the conservation of

resources and reduce the transoort load,

2.We are not proposed any additionalcement production.

3. Magdala,wanakbori, Ratnagiri and other ultraTech grinding unit and planning to export clinker as

per the requ irement.

4.ultratech operating grinding units obtaining EC and consent from the state pollution board onlv.

Same has been verified time to time bv authoritv.

5. company will use existing state & National govt. roads and consider the impact of transportation

and details has been provided to EIA report which is onlv on website

6 Export of the clinker will be carried out after obtaining all the statutory requirement. For the

purpose our own jetty and kandla port will be utilized.

7.all grinding units own by all UltraTech units no MOU is required.

S.company will fulfil the clay requirements of own captive mines and as and when required we will

purchase f rom outside/approved sources.

Ultnlhd,

UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24ArMCL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CrN): 126940MH2000p1C128420
Factory I Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5\ | fe : +91 2831279200 | Fax | +912831279279

N4iJmbai Offrce : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9,1st Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
feL:022 66917400 l Fax t O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered Offlce i uttratech Cement Limited. 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tel: 022 6691 7800



ufidrecr,
g.coal quantity may very be depending on the type of the coar the figure given is considering

maximum requirement of the fuel and modeling has been carried out considering the analysis of the
different fuels.

L0.Considering the maximum value of varies parameters we use to carried out modelling studies. EIA

report has been prepared by the MoEFCC approved consultants detailed baseline studies has been

conducted and modeling has been conducted considered input data of all materials.EMp has been

prepared based on assuming impacts and this will be implemented at the real services analvsis of
various fuels will be provided in final EIA report.

13. Petcoke will be obtained from various resources like imported, reliance and other resources.

14.The analysis report of petcoke will be available in final EIA reoort.

15. Pet coke stock will be maintained as per government norms.

16. Company will use different types of fuels after taking permissions from govt. agencies.

17. Proposed power plant capacity will be obtained through new installation of power plant units.

18. Time to time, we are submitting returns of pet coke use to GPCB.

19. The proportion of different types of fuel will vary time to time based on availabilitv.

20. Pet coke is being after obta ining required permissions from GpCE.

21. Eco-sensitive zone of Narayan sarovar sanctuary is g.i. km away from the plant premises and it
can't be considered as just beside the company. Arthough, pet coke will be used as oer the
permissions and will comply all the emission standards. Three Schedule-l species were observed in

the study area and conservation plan for the them has been prepared as per norms and submitted

to concern authoritv.

22. Air emissions has been calculated based on all the input materials. Ambient air quality is

maintained with reference to gases on the well below prescribed stanaaros.

23. considering your point, detailed water balance will be provided in the final ErA reoort.

ItlffilrEcl,

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) i I2694OMH2OOOqLCI2B42O

. Factory: Vittage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5I I Tet: +91 2831 279200 | Fax: +912831279279
Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing,1st Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, lMahakaLi Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093

relt022 6691740O I Fax | 022 2824 4960 / 70
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Uttdecr,
24 water is being used in cement plant for cooling of various equipment's and will be used in other

section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

25. other section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

26.Cement and clinker production will be carried out as per the permission obtained from state and

centralgovt.

27. Based on the detailed information given to MoEFCC,Ihe committee has issued TOR.

28. other section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

29.company has proposed power requirement based on the full production capacity however power

requirement will be

30. As desired, detailed information of power consumption in existing and proposed plant will be

provided in final EIA report.

31.1n existing power plant water consumption is 0.8 L/KWH

32.The same water will be consumed in proposed power plant.

33.They are different in different section however in the proposed expansion is 1oo% so

requirement is considered as same.

34.Depending on the market conditions we have provided two phases however expansion will be

within the proposed cases.

35.The project was proposed in the year of 20j.5 in two phases, we

capacity during final EIA report considering present market situation.

36. The project was proposed in the year of 2015 in two phases, we

capacity during final EIA report considering present market situation.

within the overall capacity declared in project proposal.

will provide information of

will provide information of

However, capacities will be

37. Expansion proposal is 100% so required electricity consumption will be same. However, company

will ensure all the measures to reduce the power consumption.

38. All material collected in pollution control equipment,s is recycled 100%.

Irlfralrbd,

UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdenrification Number (CIN) : L2694OMH2OOopLCt28420
Factory : Vil.l.age Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Djstt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | lel: +91 2831279200 | Fax | +9128312792i9

Mumbai Ofiice : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wrng, lst Fl.oor, Ahura centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andhen (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Iet:022 66911400 | Fax : O22 2A24 4960 /70

Registered office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet: 022 6691 78OO



UM'Ed,
39.Deatils of the materials will be included in final EtA report.

40. lime stone will be source from own captive mines and imported coal,GMBS where is the Mou

has been signed for the same, and it will be provided in final EIA report.

41.EC ofthe baranda laterite mines is in public domarn.

42.EC of the captive clay mines is in public domain.

43.TOPO sheet is restricted in this area.

44.lndustries details within 10 Km are mentioned in EIA report in chapter 3.

45. Six nala/rivers have been identified as seasonal rivers. Details are provided in EIA report and pH

presentation.

45. The proposed silos will fulfil the existing requirement of cement production as we are producing

50% of the total permission obtained.

47. Based on the different fuel combinations like Lignite, SA Coal (average ash content is considered

12%), we have proposed the Silo construction.

48. As, no forest land is involved in the proposed expansion of the project, as such no forestry

clearance is required. Narayan Sarovar is declared as Wildlife sanctuary.

49. Required permissions have been obtained from concerned authority for the eco sensitive zone as

per the notifications time to time.

50. In final EIA report the map of Narayan Sarovar Sanctuary will be included.

51. Company has not encroached any river.

52. Company is doing all the mining activities as per approved mining pran.

53. All rivers have been earmarked on 10 Km radius map provided in the EIA report.

54. As on 2015 company has developed green belt in 57 Ha. and as on date it has been further

increased to l-20 Ha. company has further planned to increase it from present 120 Ha to 232 Ha.

UtftilechE-m-Jt

UttraTech Cement Limited
(unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) i LZ694OMH2OOO?LC12842O
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ADITYA BIRLA

55. Company has taken all the corrective measures to control the emissions and emissions are well

within the prescribed limit.

56. The company is regularly monitoring emissions through online emission monitoring system and

the emissions are well within the limit and there is no adverse effect due to proposed expansion.

57. There is no water pollution due to cement plant operations so there is no adverse imDact on
ground water quality.

58. No water was found during the study period. photographs of the same will be attached in the
final EIA report and there is no waste water generation in the mining operation & plant operation.

59. Detailed conservation plan has been prepared and has been approved by the concern authority

and submitted to concern authority.

60. Very few notices has been received from GpCB. And all replied suitably.

61' As a company ultraTech is preparing the balance sheet and preparing 6R plans accordingly.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited

[..J-*,i L^^rI*.
Authorized Sign.

Ul,traTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTTN : 24MACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLC|2842O
Factory : viuige vayor. Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | feti +9128312792oo I Fax: +g12831279279

N4umbal Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Teti O22 66917400 | Fax -O222A24 4960 /70

Registered Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B'Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mirmbai - 4OO 093 | Tet: 022 6691 78OO
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Datet L2l02l2OL9

D-A-23

ANSWER

To.

Padiyar Majid Hamgha,
Village :Kharai, Lakhpat, Kutchh.
Mo.: 8780897295

sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujaratl, held on February 12, 2019.

1) The manpower was working in earlier company, are continued in the plant and after taking over

the plant, all the contractual workers recruited are locals.the company has not made any expansion

in cement plant. Around 390 manpower will be required for the proposed expansion project. Locals

will be given priority as per the eligibility and suitability.

2) The manpower was working in earlier company, are continued in the plant and after taking over

the plant, all the contractual workers recruited are locals. company has also inducted 25 apprentice

from local area.

3) All fly ash generated from captive Thermal power plant is being / will be utilized in ppc grade

cement manufacturing in the plant.

4) No fly ash had been disposed off at survey no. 106. Allfly ash from captive Thermal power plant is

being / will be utilized in PPC grade cement manufacturing in the plant. tmmediatelv after

generations.

5) fly ash is handled in closed vessels at present is transporting limestone by road and will continue

after expansion. During any proposal of conveyor belt through private land company will take

consent from resDective land owners.

6) Process for non-agriculture land of colony is under process, however, it is registered under Gram

Panchavat.

UltnlrEd,
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(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)
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7) Pozzolona clay mines was started in 2017. Earlier Pozzolona clay was purchased from outside and

the same has been purchased as per need.

Matter is under sub-judicial.

8) Both the schools are running under Aditya Birla Education Trust. so far 540 students and 25

teachers are in cBsE school and have some fees as per cBsE standard while in the Gujarati medium

school 240 students and have 12 teachers, fees is very nominal which include the free transDortation

and mid-day meal.

9) we are providing merit scholarship, providing exam preparation books (Board Exam), providing

para-teacher in village school. providing water and sanitation facilitv in the schools besides this

company is also running one Guajarati medium school heaving 240 students in this school med-dav

meal and books are given for studies.

L0) The existing land holding of the company is adequate for the proposed expansion and no

additional land is required.

11) The greenbelt development / plantation has been developed within the plant premises as per

guidelines.

12) As of now, the existing road is on the company owned land and anv further acquisition will be in

consultation with concerned authorities and individuals.

13) In the existing plant, 100 nos. of bag filters have been installed and Loo nos. of bag filters will

also be proposed for expansion project.

14) The details of accidents have been submitted to concern authoritv.

15) No case has been filed against the cement plant.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited
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ADITYA BIRLA

Datet t2lO2l2OL9

D-A-24

ANSWER

To,

Khatri hasan ramjan, and all brothers,
Village :Kharai, Lakhpat, Kutchh,

sub: Regarding your leplesentation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujaratl, held on Feb.uary 12, 2019.

The alkali bypass is being transported in closed tanker and separately stacked within the plant

premises at designated place in environment friendly manner. some quantity of the same also given

to nearby industries for neutralization purpose. Therefore, no alkali dust has been disposed off
outside the plant premises.

For, Ultratech Cement Limited
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UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)
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Datet L2lOZl2qtg

D-A-25

ANSWER

To.

Usman Gani Sherasiya
Kankot, vakaner, Dist.: Morbi
Mo. No.:94274 43976.

sub: Regarding your representation during Environmental public Hearing of M/s. ultraTech

Cement Limited at Vill: Vayor. Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kutch (Gujarat), held on February LZ,2}:Ig,

1. Proposal for expansion project of Baranda Laterite Mine has been review by EAc at MoEF&cc
New Delhi on 22nd January 2019 and it has been recommended for the clearance bv the EAc.
Yesthis project will use Laterite from Exiting as well as proposed expansion of laterite mine.

2. Proposal for expansion project of Harudi-Kharai Limestone Mine is under process at MoEF&cc
New Delhi.Yes this project will use Limestone from Exiting as well as proposed expansion of
Harudi-KharaiLimestone mine.

3. Yes, Environmental clearance has been granted for Kharai&vayor pozzolana Mines bv
MoEF&cc. details are available on MoEF&cc website. yes, plant expansion proiect will use
pozzolana from existing mines.

4. This Project expansion will start after getting a ll necessary clearances from Government.

5. Ultratech is planning to expand clinkerization capacity to fulfil the requirement of grinding units

where they are located near to the fly ash generation. This is in line with the conservation of
resources and reduce the transport load.

6. We a re not proposed any add itiona I cement production.

7. Magdala,wanakbori, Ratnagiri and other ultraTech grinding unit and planning to export clinker

as per the requirement.

8. ultratech operating grinding units obtaining EC and consent from the state potlution board onlv.

Same has been verified time to time by authority.

9. company will use existing state & National govt. roads and consider the impact of transportation

and details has been provided to EtA report which is only on website.

10. Export of the clinker will be carried out after obtaining all the statutorv requirement. For the

purpose our own jetty and kandla port will be utilized.

11. allgrinding units own by all UltraTech units no MOU is required.

Ififralbd,c@-I

Ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442LIZG J Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : A694OMH2OOOPLC12842O
Factory : Vrttaqe Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tet: +91 2831 279200 | Fax | +9128312792i9

Mumbai Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'A'Wing,lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), N4umbai ,400 093
rel:022 669174O0 | Fax I O22 2A24 4960 / 70

Registered office : Uttratech Cement Limited. 'B' win9, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093lrel022 66!4 ]ao}
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L2. company will fulfil the clay requirements of own captive mines and as and when required we

will purchase from outside/approved sources.

13. coal quantity may vary be depending on the type of the coal. The figure given is considering

maximum requirement of the fuel and modeling has been carried out considering the analysis of

the different fuels.

14. Considering the maximum value of varies parameters we have carried out modelling studies. EIA

report has been prepared by the MoEFCC approved consultants detailed baseline studies has

been conducted and modeling has been conducted considered input data of all materials.EMp

has been prepared based on assuming impacts and this will be implemented at the real services

analysis of various fuels will be provided in final EIA report.

15. The Coal analysis report will be available in final EtA report.

16. EIA report has been prepared by the MoEFCC approved consultants detailed baseline studies has

been conducted and modeling has been conducted considered input data of all materials.

17. Petcoke will be obtained from various resources like imported, reliance and other resources.

18. analysis report of petcoke will be available in final EtA Report.

19. Pet coke stock will be ma inta ined as per government norms.

20. Companywill use different types offuels after ta king pe rmissions from govt. agencies.

2L. Proposed power pla nt ca pacity will beobtained through new installation of power plant units.

22. Time to time, we are submitting returns of pet coke use to GPCB.

23. The propo rtion of d iffere nt types of fu el will vary time to time based on ava ila bilitv.

24. Pet coke is being after obtaining required permissions from GPCB.

25. Eco-sensitive zone of Narayan sarovar sanctuary is 9.1 km away from the plant premises and it

can't be considered as just beside the company. Although, pet coke will be used as per the

permissions and will comply all the emission standards. Three Schedule-l species were observed

in the study area and conservation plan for the them has been prepared as per norms and

submitted to concern authority.

26. Air emissions has been calculated based on all the input materials. Ambient air quality is

maintained with reference to gases on the well below prescribed standards.

27. Considering your point, detailed water balance will be provided in the final EIA report.

Wrdrecl,

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit I Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN 24AMCL6442LIZG I Corporate ldentification Number (ClN); L26940MH2OOOPLC]28420
Factory : vittage vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Disft.:Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 lTet:+912831279200 | Fax | +912831279279

lVumbai office : Uttratech cement Limited, 'A'Wing, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Iet:022 66917400 | Fax | 022 2824 4960 / 70

Reqistered Office : ULtratech Cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400 093 | Tet : 022 6691 7800
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28' water is being used in cement prant for cooring of various equipment,s and wi be used in other
section of the clinkerization process like: Raw mill, coal mill, utirities, cooling tower etc.

29. other section ofthe clinkerization process like: Rawmill,coal mill, utilities, cooling tower etc.

30. cement and clinker production will be carried out as per the permission obtained from state and

central govt.

3L. Based on the detailed information given to MoEFcc,the committee has issued roR.

32. other section of th e clinkerization process like: Raw m ill, coa I mill, utirities, cooling tower etc.

33' company has proposed power requirement based on the ful production capacity, we,l provide

finalpower balance and power requirement in final EIA reDort.

34. As desired, detailed information of power consumption in existing and proposed plant will be
provided in final EIA report.

35. In existing power plant water consumption is 0.8 L/KWH

36. The same water will be consumed in proposed power plant.

37. They are different in different section however in the proposed expansion is 1oo% so

requirement is considered as same.

38. Depending on the market conditions we have provided two phases however expansion will be

within the proposed cases.

39. The project was proposed in the year of 2015 in two phases, we will provide information of
capacity during final EIA report considering present market situation.

40. The project was proposed in the year of 2015 in two phases, we will provide information of
capacity during finar ErA report considering present market situation. However, capacities will be

within the overall capacity declared in project proposal.

41. Expansion proposar is 1oo% so required erectricity consumption wi|| be same. However,

company will ensure all the measures to reduce the power consumption.

42. All material collected in pollution control equipment,s is recycled 100%.

43. Details ofthe materials will be included in final EIA reDort.

44. Lime stone will be sourced from own captive mines and imported coal,GMBs where the Mou
has been signed for the same, and it will be provided in final EIA reoon.

45. EC of the Baranda laterite mines is in public domain.

46. EC of the captive clay mines is in public domain.

47. TOPO sheet is restricted in this area.
IIInlEdtE@BZ

U[traTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

cSTtN .24MACL6442LIZG 
I Corporate tdentification Number (CtN) : 126940MH2000plcl28420
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Mumbai Office : Uttratech cement Limited, 'A' win9, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (El, Mumbai - 400 093
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48. Industries details within 10 Km are mentioned in EtA report in chapter 3.

49. six nala/rivers have been identified as seasonal rivers. Details are provided in EIA report and pH

oresentation.

50. The proposed silos willfulfil the existing requirement of cement production as we are producing

50% of the total permission obtained.

51. Based on the different fuel combinations like Lignite, sA coal (average asn content is considered

12%), we have proposed the Silo construction.

52. As, no forest land is invorved in the proposed expansion of the project, as such no forestrv
clearance is required. Narayan Sarovar is declared as Wildlife sancruarv.

53. Required permissions have been obtained from concerned authority for the eco sensitive zone

as per the notifications time to time.

54. In final EIA report the map of Narayan Sarovar Sanctuarv will be included.

55. Company has not encroached any river.

56. Company is doing all the mining activities as per approved mining pran.

57. All rivers have been earmarked on j.O Km radius map provided in the EIA report.

58. As on 2015 company has developed green belt in 57 Ha. and as on date it has been further

increased to 120 Ha. company has further planned to increase it from present 12o Ha to 232 Ha.

59. company has taken all the corrective measures to control the emissions and emissions are well

within the prescribed limit.

60. The company is regularly monitoring emissions through online emission monitoring system and

the emissions are well within the limit and there is no adverse effect due to proposed expansion.

61. There is no water pollution due to cement plant operations so there is no adverse impact on
ground water quality.

62. No water was found during the study period. photographs of the same wi|| be attached in the

final ErA report and there is no waste water generation in the mining operation & prant

ooeratton.

63. Detailed conservation plan has been prepared and has been approved by the concern authoritv

and submitted to concern authority.

64 all the impacts on wildlife causes and precautions has been considered under the EIA Studv and

mining is been done accordingly.

65. very few notices has been received

ul.traTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)
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Mumbai Office I Uttratech cement Llmited, 'A'Win9,1st FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Iel:02266917400 lFaxtO222824 4960 / 70

Registered office : ultratech cement Limited, 'B' win9, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura centre, Mahakali caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4o0 093 | Tet: 022 6691 TBoo

fr all replied suitably



66. t00 % water is being sourced from company's desalination plant, and never taking water from
other sources,

67. all the studies has been carridout by MoEFCC

considered in EIA report.

68. company is complying all the EC conditions and

concern authorities regularly.

For, Ultratech Cement Limlted,

approved third party and same things were

compliance report has been submitted to all

ULtraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

GSTIN ; 24AAACL6442L1ZG I Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : L2694OMH2OOOPLO2842O
Factory : Viuage Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch Gujarat _ 370 5ll ITet :+912831279200 | Fax: +g.t 2831279279

Mumbai Office : Uttratech Cernent Limited, 'A'Wing, 'lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
TeL: O22 65917400 | Fax I O22 2824 4960 /70

Registered office: ultratech cement Limited, 'B'wing, 2nd Fl.oor, Ahura centre, Mahakal.i caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4oo 093 | Tet: 022 66q 7800
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r[:-ia, qlsLi.?, [deq]' ]r-il,r:l.

rt-t.: ?7?9Y-Y3?91

Ror{: da+i uepDr +r1Q-z <ilq:123 "trrr: 
ctrrr-ii, dr. q',r3rdr, @. : 5?rr(go/?rrr) .il .u. rl/o?/tole il cis

U4tqq[lqi sicl ciFr.t tEuLai.rl {a<{rrl.

1. c,u?r3r cl2?r63 uLqL.ri h+arqL u-idra-r'l ae,4L+a do-i-il +rq'laL d.li.+fl. qLrL air+.ui.6.liq r,j-s +i}.ull.

+dl fLecl qLa ?1 "]t-3r4t?:1 ?oe.c d[ ?]6'/ 3?q.rq[ qr,il c.ii qi rj.i.it qLlL rigil i{D arq.rqql s?.uiri
UrLqll E. +rL q-idtz cqrd aqa/ Q2tL6z 

,.'rLqL-ri r+.uRd A+.i?\r?il QZrL6zql Gq,{'ior 5?ii.

r.. di3'l-1'u?td t4r4r l'u$.ft h+arqL uid;ra qD-ij a?uu+.t r,irr.u-i.r1.iq. rai ii.al. .r.il laecll qra ulitr
ug &. gFr.r ,..ril,r-io/-r.Lqi d{rd dqr g[ira rs1a1-uLrL6 qL6q.]z-i-r uLqL-ri R+arqLrriril qL6q+a'i-r-r-L

Gq,t-pt rtqq I ?,t t"tS-1.

3. sr, l'u?rd 4i.rL,r-Ll q-iu-ic-r-L-rL qLd-{ qD ir.ui.d.o1q. ui all.all. aqril 6.ril. quii cAe &. dil tQ"ra
rirr.i.d.rii. qi a'1.a1. il {qaLtia 6.{?. 6,-r€'4rr &. gtira R+aiqL ui6;rzrri ts{La qL6-aqipil

tr-id-icr-i{Lql G.{,t-lcL rlq Lq L ?,r1q"il.

't. uL uidra{ R+arqL a*Lr uLi.eil ar+Lrr oriil riEil Qq",rL lrtsl tg rl.LLr+i uLrei.

1.t. ?tLt 6.q-4 rlaL 3[i.e -t1l -rsr rLl ]tLQeL.tt6RcL 3Aa ii "r1[i+La Silsa+L r+D ,4eaDs ktri.Ld]a.t
etqdl ctLtt?ctt qD.il u+aLq.rL r.rQcil &. u)-tLril +riLa'i .r-i aLilfli 6,r,r-irL rrd ai Uri..rLd.rj .1.{R"r,J4 q).

.,rd a'li-e .j uisreL-t qtrLt tr rrD :-id rrqL u+.rL.t-tL 8.< -Lril.

ItotEcctt, qqtuotlil, ?.4t[atli qi r4-4 uepDr crt6[icL 
3GLz aar "rilR+ra lorot ktsr i [4irLr.ti .+diqs.rL

,tlor-Lt ErqL rrliL B.

UTfuIEd,ctuEu,

UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentjf ication Number (Ct N) : L269 4OMH2OOOqLC12B42O
Facfory i Vittage Vayor, Taluka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5ll I Tet : +91 2831 279200 | Fax: +912831279279

Ny'umbai Office : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, lMahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), lMumbai - 400 093
lel:022 66917400 | Fa\. | 022 2824 4960 /j0

Registered OFfice : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093 | TeL: 022 669.1 78OO
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/.. +22 u)qjeL-L or)i qtLrL, ue;Dr -LL ts,{ra rr{ra c,rL6RrL SFra ,rLl uri*q[i+ riqi] cj.rAq &. aprL qr3ri.ri
i.il lLnq[l n LLrLi qLi &.

qR.ru-t il r4ar i. tqL4 qi r.L'il i luil q.rLrL rL"or r,ti artlt tiilrrL.[ -t] g'.{,r-pL trLsl. dil qLtt.il 6.
r,tLd.ri. Rql2 rri 4.rLr+i qL.r{i d r,r-i{crL64 

"r-i6 +uLi.

10. ar.rLr-L {qil ciltrL ,ru'l or iuil qrLrL reLr i. Ftiu ul 3r uLstLrri ,,rqii. qr rrD iril q-iaLil dez'l r*i
dseL qi2 -rl €,r,t-ioL nii.

1 1. aqLq 
"rL6ftcL 3[ia ueiDr.ft uiaLil rrLeiLl4 &. l,rLqD ]1.q. l,ii. I. i nLr .r1l 

"riR,rLa +ril.

1?. 5c1 .11 qtip,1.1l overlL -r1 wiR,rLa i oo.rD 
"r1r usri .{ii q-raL.rl rFa.i uLqL qrqll aqL qdLr?iv}iryil iuLaicrr

+r.i.t tLrrl .$l rrqLqi a,{L.t-rl.

r'iqeLLdl 
"rlR,tLa i-rL qrLl .r qLrrLRa &. qL!,<rL r'tLrsr orcaqr il qcdq o/il+,{a i urL.r. qi l.r1l i..,{i

?4c1cr uic-ut UEr? .LL t'tutaqL { [QrciUqL tr1i. crU.LLr+i r,rL",rL &.

qc-tq qe{i qL-rrLi rL.ft-i uRrtLqiL oracrLt & qQ qiltdcr ?4e{ra iJrer trqi E. ern r,tD.rL<-t i,{r? s?.rrqi
r,rL",r-i E N/Oer&CC il +io4:, rierL aqLcrLr'i qrLtL [iicLa+R qrqLri"tL r,{G4rr crrl er.rLql r,rpfr E ar+Lq

++guii t,rL.t rri rL'il i q-il[4cr srq.Lqi uL"j &. dr,)ru1 e,tL ru,r. ?aar]i. r,{L-rqi rffii i,{Lr tlqLqi
r'tL"'tl & ui 4t [Q[4tr 6tqLa1 +L+atQr itLui { [irciqqL dli + dotLdri r4A.{rqqi r1d uLsrLrri uLrii.

1Ld<e 6.u16. i. Rq-ii +ri i-r-L aqLQrL:r.uqi ?4r.{e-1.

dil eL3ui { tc,tis.t Etn r'tG.rLq MoEF&cc i ri"4i:ieiL actL,grLt'i q.rrrL Rcra.na +tLtrLtirtL qr*qLa

Utet q?c{tql r4tcrt-t & i,fi. i,{Lr f f..+Lr+[ qL",t-i &.

iizr'ir qcrcr r,ictcL +tira-L ;;rri uaQL qj2 ,pq1l qr,rLa 4Lii, fiqL,ia qLiiqll r4i. ],r-{ Sa-iql{l qLqqLrrL

?4tqe-t.

Qes-is -tL.rcn4.rl Rq-i2 {tir+ 6.qLd. i. q.i aqrQeL n.rLr.Li r,u.rii.

13.

j,v.

1q.

19.

1"1.

IC.

?1.

a*Lil tr-Lupii errLqi Qz E'ir-t-i "/sql 
qtqq.rrql orLqq-r.

artLa.{ri-eil ,{r.{L-t:il Qq"4L ,{s'l 1,r-[l [q[q.{ urLl-ti 6{qL<i Guri"L :rei.

etLiL.[i Co,iil orpR{r.r qrc{+qr-a .rL R+argL qtLtL.gil,rLs.+Lr.ri urrri.

Ultnlhd,EBET'

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentifjcation Number (CtN) : L26940MH2O0OqLC12B42O
Factory : Vil.tage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 I Tel: +91283't 2i92OO I Fax +912831 27gLj9

Mumbai Office : Uttratech cement Limited, 'A'Wing,lst Ftoor, Ahura centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093
Tel: O22 66917400 lFax:0222824 4960 /jO

Registered office : uttratech cement Ljmited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, MahakaI Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400 093 I Tet: 022 66917800
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arLrlai 4u.il qrLrL \ar-ir -tL .rr.LrLtL -r1l qL[t.[] ceca i.lil uLstLrrl uA &.

?4ecr r,tqrt Usiqt {t .,{utdqt .j UtLqL +Lt,tiai i-t1l 6.c-tr.aaLqotq qEcr.tLr.Ll qLi &.

QzE-ir -r-i qqrLu s,ilil4l -t1l riqyil cilrrL,ru'l 
"r n.rLql raLQ&.

auLrL r+qLi t,rL-LrLi iL.t1i. [4+1a uLqll -r1 oviRrLa -r't qLt].i] iti.q dqLdr,l R.r-i2 qi ErqLqL ,,rLqrl.

iuil uLqil.ri qq{t{ gLt geL uLrr.ti i asr,rLsqr qi2 ri B dr+i g'..,ri. GqqL6ieL4 ufi,iL .rL oo,r.L gtL
Ftc.LLcii dqi r-icrftq, 3DRr/t,5_tdrcr aLqr qiii

RrnrdleLq qfiqL -r.r 6],Lt 6yLr [Qr*rLoiL dqi r-icrt\cr, 3DRra'i,tte"r zrql qjii

rLctr ui rLi[t +t?5r? qqr),r ?,{rqcurrr.rL uLQe[l riqil ur{q) titt-z }Li Ges? { 6.uLe.t Rqrrri qr.re-1.

ctrid ?{15[? -rL.r-r lieucr i r,rL,r.rLr.ri uL.ie[i R+.1a r+L[La1l Daq afiall ri rOn r,rLiq E.

GqnrdieL-r u[i,11 dr 6-lLr orLt [iorL"li o]qi iLerhcl 3DRa1,1te.r aL.rr qjri

1qi G.uLr< arraL -rL qLtui iu-tti +1t\a qr.{? rqr-z dl qi"Lq[] til&. .rL.+r tQt R+4a qL[L.il oitiq
$qLdri Rq-i2 q[ ?,{r',rqrqi ?4r.re].

uLtl Re) F.+.1a r.rLtlal aitiiq dr,rLdri Rql2 rrl qLrr.uq.l i4L.{el.

Gtcl -uqrq.r k1t-eqi, uLqfl.rl "ri[itLa o.gcil qle Eciq]z E.

+tqt-t qtq d-i oreq-i a[i{a qLqt rqt-z qi cttq?cuqi ?,{tc{ii.

UltrdbcltE-m--f,

UltraTech Cement Limited
(Unit : Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOopLcl2842O
Factory : Vitlage Vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | fel: +912831279200 | Fax: +9128312:,92]-9

Mumbai OfFice : Uttratech Cement Limited, 'A'Win9, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Iel 022 66917400 | Fax : 022 2824 4960 /jO

Registered office : ultratech cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093 | Tet: 022 6691 78oo
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Uttnlbdt

:e. r-F[tq, s-Lcr[\eL i,ri. Ge6 qqcr r4c1cs [Qo11c1 rri r&crL & i.r 6air1t]r.r R?.t?qr 100 z & iqi oyift,{La
rirartil qL+'l ilJL,r.

s z. qqr't'[ uRRaalurrL$ iuili ii-r & til-2 4t h+1[inr -t11 a.,tL+a iL.t1& ui4 tQ+aiqL da ar+{ -r1i ,{
Rtitral uu L gi l?qrq [?4rq{-[.

3c. r,rL u'idrai 201s 4r .r,{qi Q aqssLqi el,'qL+a rlqLql urLdl ,ga'l, ]rd q.irrL4 dr,tLdi.-LL qac{rc1qi

aqaL4 qL[is.fl u.r.ii{ d rdrLL-L q"4ri] [iqlei qL.rui Qe-i

yo. Ut| u-id5ai 2015 - q,ir+l 4 ar'tsrLr+i rr,'tL+a 5?.rLr+[ uL.il c4 ]rd q,iqr4 6qLdi_.LL rlGqLqr+i

etq.uil qrfii.r'l ]uu1{ d cdrr-L q"4lil fiq[ei t,rL-rqi c]e-L

R+arqL ar'.'tL+a 100% & id qLqe,tr 
"llryq'L 

q,rrLrL aqL.[ ?.Gii. or-L],..{r.rr q.q?rr[ qar3q.[ qDtr .rrr[+r
'trcLcti l,rLail pii

uquqL [i ieqL -tL aLtt-t'i qi o]r[l u.ii 1rr i rir4i uq) iil u-lii+rrri6,.r{LcL qi Q..{Lqi qLqe].

'tl L-

73. t tL d"jil rilqi4tLal r,itir+ dqLdri R.r'i2 qi ?a1.,{.r11{i qLq.el.

vx. aStL'tiueur 4uilil crta,'tLqL +LLtil qi rlcruLi- GrieL{t arrL dil rL4 nLt r?qrr+[ r,rL.rs'i .rr{l c11.1{i. ;4
+i.r1qi rLtt.il dtir+ 6qLdri R,iii rri e,urrqLr+l ilLq.e]..

7q. qisL clalLda uL6-+t { dr.il ui-LerLd-r']fdcrrefl .,tLiQqq E.

vc. iFz.a rQ qL6-ail 6il uqL u-ircrLd-r 3[E<rr1 qLQ.c].qcr E.

ye. r,u R+aLr il a-iq-i t'fta rlha c'iq.Lei] r,rLiclqcr t{1.

v.. 10 r'lqll rrl r'tL4c-iL q-r Gt,r-pir -r-i 6eQ.t dqLdri R.iL2.rL itar_: q[r.{Lqi upq-L B.

ve. 6 dac{l .rdl,r-rLqL q-L +rqLieL qL,{ & d u",1.4.traLel ia arrL-t rB &.

qo. dacil uqil rtLs'l &i-rL S0% dzgcxiurl qc{r?r 6.i{rL.l. r?q.Lqi ?aLQ&r{Lpil +fra rLrcri cLcr-fl oalRtLa

1r1uLsii.

q1. gttEet qutdql i. t'lL4 qL cld i.r,tLeii tZ% rLr,t { nr+LqLttr+ qi rr.'il aLtc{-i ilaqaL -Lrs'l 4.tLr+irtLd B.

UItnTed,E-JEZ

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : L26940MH200OpLC12B42O
Factory : vittage vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | Tel | +g1 2831 279200 | Fax | +9128312 /9279

Mumbai office : Uttratech cement Limted, 'A' Win9, lst Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400 093
Tet:022 66917400 | Fax | 022 2824 4960 /70

Registered office : uttratech cement Limited, 'B' wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura centre, Mahakati caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 0 93 | reL | 022 6691./loo
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ltY.
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q?. glira [Q.+4htr.qL rLir)duqL oicLcr il "rri]< 
.iL arrL4eL qa-i -Lq'l. qLpil q.{[qGtLoL il riqlil di u./iR4r.rdpil.

-tLr.LtqL at)uda r-4@cr.qa,tr?q4.rilq alFra u{ &.

atti.ai -tiDQiet.t 3"ror 4 "riil utr+1a< drl {-ilDq cl'iq a'l tl.il '.{L*.piliqqiraLqe-i

.LLrLtqraiL+r ir.gil iL.tLt+ir dlar+ dr,tLdi ftriLi qi uL,{.rLqi r4L.{iL.

iuil ri tiduqL tr1 ur aorLqr r{ -Lril.

+iqt UleLt .'ttqLtLrr +i"r-rt to/ot o/ l,ttqt srr.l 5?ctrqi 4tcrt-i.

10 r'lq1 [q.+aLrq[ ?aL.ra'l q{i{il -tLq*u i.64LdQR.iii rri r{.rLqi i,tLq"r] B.

2015 qi g< cr1-L Qea -n h+aLi. 57 Grzr ca-i or,rii tsLqql 120 0se? A+aLr.n 
"t'l+4ez Rrarqq.Lr.,,

l,tL.rt-i E.

qq.

q9.

q". l4Aqqt i rLgr+l aL"ttL r+D luil qtLrL o{4rrtu4t+ii lrqLrrl qr"qr & auLuguqL il r+LeL [l ta trLrL - qilqL.r1

da E.

to. 4uil qtLrL titF.a u$ 4-i-tcrLd.r lir+au q.rLlL rrguqL -r1 rrLeL * pqLrri r,tLQ E d [ira trLrL - q.LrqLil

dar D. r,tLq glira R+1Ging eii rL.tLuqL ur :id uqL ",ra .j "rl.Lrt uar -Lrl aL,r.

ql. ridug ",ta 1 "i.g,rLqilit'i{z 
qt.rLii u[},u L?rtr-r 6.q-4 rr.i .r?il 4Lril cpLc{ 

"r,rL 
ug[\a ertL-t1 +toLL+-1

rc.ii tdl.

q?. r,rc{rtr-l.r aq,{ 
"rL,4L 

e1},14 r-id uqL +ilrLi uLqll ot-i.rL {,ic-t {pil;i dc-r.rL +'ie-ic,lLna }t[iq 6r,tLrJi Rq]i
lrl ltL,{.t Lq[ qL.{ii.

R*qa +itaqL.crL.r q-LLqqLrr[ ,,tL.re] aptL dc+ +ra:r?'l r{il rrL{i ii.rll riryil cl.LLqL qrq.el..

.{-rt@.{ Gq? rr.il ra+rrl r4.i ii qarL.rqL-ti lrcLcrLi. 6.rtL6.i. .rl r,trrtLAql qLqil cj..rLrti. rtLQet & ui
udicx u.i[ir,iL a qqt,[ nqrqi raL.{eL.

s.,il.il.q1l.r+i{l u1r -r)21+il r+,ic-t dii t-iorr u.,!.n qL,r.{L}ri qrEcl &.

$qil+l sluallcferd rcrr-zqi?il too atL rLq[lil oxliiua 3il ,rLsqrrri qL.r . oi]"4 r-i6 +ela trLrL urqfl-t
o/iil{[.t 3il qr3.urri raL.te] .rd'].

UftrdfechE-J-JDI

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (ClN) : L2694OMH2OOO?LC12B42O
Factory : viltage vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 5lt I Tet : +91 2831 279 2oo I Fax: +912831 27g2tg

Mumbai Office I uttratech Cement Ltmlted, 'A'wing, lst Fl.oor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbaj - 400 093
reL:022 66917400 lFax:0222824 4960 /70

Registered Oifice : Uttratech Cement Limited, ,B' Wing, 2nd Ftoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400 093 | Tel. : 022 6691 7800
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q,e. .rqrq ?4c4Rr ulq.?,D.6.tq.il.i,il. q+L+L qL.4 rie eLfda ,rLd[ qLsril 5?rqqLq[ raLQ.e D. d.t] aqr{tt
6.qr6.al. ilql2qi sr.{rqi r,uq.q &.

t1' i..{il i'tL aqLq d.?'[1. il tta){ure.-t ri. D ui i.r] r-ir.{<tL,{-r il,{l: arrtr+ +i,iQa q$uLile,rl.n +tr+,{i.ri
gua neLrl uLQ. &.

uepDr rilQ-a du.fl.r.[l

l,noJ-''
lrt

UttraTech Cement Limited
(Unit: Sewagram Cement Works)

Corporate ldentification Number (CtN) : U6940MH2OOOPLO28420
Factory : village vayor, Tatuka Abdasa, Distt.: Kutch, Gujarat - 370 511 | let i +q 2a3127g20o I Fax | +q 2a3127g27g

Mumbai Office : Ultratech cement Limited, 'A' Wing, lst FLoor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 4OO 093
Teti 022 66917400 | Fax: O22 2A24 4960 /70

Registered Office : Ultratech Cement Limited, 'B' Wing, 2nd Floor, Ahura Centre, Mahakati Caves Road. Andheri (E), tvlumbai _ 400 O 93lTel022 66q 1AOO
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